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THE LAW OF TRUTH
Tk4 Science^ Universal Relationships

THERE are ten great religions in the worid,
and of these the three greatest are said to

M«K. ^ «»e reUgion of Buddha. the^ieUgion ofMohammed and the religion of Jesus. With the
tt^ption of Christianity, every great reUgion in theworld is a national reUgion; or to express it mor«accumtdy a religion which exists irttiiin c«^weU defined geographical limits; Christianity is tiieon^y universal reHgion which has leaped Si geo-
graphical hmitationsand national boundaries. 1^
IS only one world-reUgion. Christianity is the only
rehgion with a world-program in practical operation

In tills chapter we purpose addressing ouraelves

f^tn "•' "\-^*««P«^» Christianity d^
ferent from every otiier religion ? » This question,
tf propounded to tiie average ortiiodox Christian,^
to "tiie man on the street." would be answered in tiiephraseolop of Nicodemus: "We know tiiatTho'

r.iSf'' v'?"^.^^" ^' ^°' no man can do tiiem^es which Thou doest. except God be witiihim. In otiier words tiie mam argument for tiie

rests on tiie supernatural character of tfie autiior of
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wrought and the mighty deeds which He perfonned.
But a minude is net the strongest argument, orgmmd lor an argument, which Christianity has to

^ti^ir^"**"^"*- F"rthennore. there

cannot find a counterpart h, the Old Testam«,t
Jesus fed tl|e multitude, but Israel was f^wTth««ma for forty years. Jesus cleansed the C.
tin^ugh the mstructions of the prophet JesuT^dphed the loaves and fishes, but Elisha multiplied

Sdo^. ' "1"^ *^' **^' *»"* Elijah raised the
J^dow s son

; Jesus was tiansfigured. but so also was

hvT ' l^ T. ^""^^' but Elijah was swepthyji whrfwind into heaven. Miracles were nSt
peajliar to the life of Jesus nor confined in HotyWm to that particular department of ScripturJ
"*^tore known as the New Testament

^^V^J^^^ ^^ '° Nicodemus belongs thecr^ for having presented the first phUosophical^«i concerning the supernatural ori^ of
Chnstianit;. yrt ,t is a rather remarkable fact that

^ J^^TV°'
^'^^^ did not appear to plea^

rSd^I^^'iS'^'
'^'^^ *° ^^°" it wTori^nalty

oitrr^-
Nicodemus had framed his wofds inord«^ to confer acompliment but Jesus returned thecompliment witi, an expression of surprise that " a
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luler in Israel " had evidently failed to comprehend
the vital element in His ministiy. In this conversap
tion between two great teachers, the greatest of the
two affirmed that a teacher should be known by
what he says and not by what he doe»-by the truth
which he utters and not the miracle which he worlcs.
MhBdes belong to the physical or material realm,
but Truth belongs to the realm of the spiritual To
the Umited view and narrow comprehension of a
Nicodemus, a revived or resurrected physical frame
was of more value and importance than an eternal
truth or an everlasting reality. Nicodemus was a
learned and cultured aristocrat, representing the
highest ideals of orthodox Jewish society, but in the
philosophy of his soul he was a materialist A mir-
acle had disturbed the materialistic equiUbrium of his
mind and therefore his amazement, consternation
and apologetic attitude, expressed in the carefully
chosen words of approach, as he stepped hito the
presence of the Nazarene. The design of Jesus was
not to glorify the material, or to magnify the phys-
ica^, but to reveal the spiritual. Truth is the phflo*.
ophy of the spiritual realm. The truth expressed inAe words

:
" God so loved the world that He gave

His only begotten Son » is of vastly more importance
than the beneficial results following the command
"Take up thy bed and walk." But truth had les^
charm for Nicodemus than a miracle. He had no eye
for the invisible. He had no faculty for the unseen.
He was not even a chad in spiritual things ; therefore
the Master said to him : "Ye must be bom again."
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Moto I. 41 we have a vital dtetoctlon ireD

S^ li^l
ae D.pti« and the dl«toc^marka a contaat between the relative value ol at™* K-dl expreoed and tho.e peculiar gilt, rf VJ.•o«Uky by which a miracle i. wJou^Jt T*ew^« the«

: "John did no «l»de, bit aU i?n«^
John .pdceoJthl. man were true." ln.^°f,^h

toflu«c^ there 1. no greater pnUK to be regi«eredttan that eipre««d hi the woni -T^Me." Mta^
-re but for a moment ; T„«h b for the ,g«^^"
^dT^'r,""" "*" «*" confiTor"^^^ Men <rf evU principle, and men oj noP^ple at all, have poMe»ed miracle worldng

S^." %"• '". '~"" "» PWa .tatement. o'^^ "" «-*«» POP^ tn«««ion. to be fomS

Christianity is dMerent fcom afl other rellatens inom|^p.c^ namdy. the author ol Chris.i;^^':

"d found^ His reUgion on the truth. OneS^fa

SSewonL^-rrlir^?"" -»«».ched ta

d^Tnjfu v. **'""°"'*e«nithandthetruth

«dZ f^™ " JT" !?= " *«• = "To this

worid, that I should bear witness unto the truth

"
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J^ J«ius stands with the phUosophei. of aU th«

S^-JLT!^ *^ inwrought into the mosaic inthe Tertibule of his home the motto: «ThiA

Webster affirmed
:
" Truth is truth, even thouirh it

^reSiSr^" "-'^ poet, have giSeS

D«frncdoo Uyt earth's mighty cities kmT^And empires, tutes •nddyLtiia^i^'

Truth never dies."
^^

tioM :-^
***^ ''^ ''"' *° propound three ques-

I'^Whatisjyutkf

?5!I /?*"'7*"^ •»« iraignttauit question:
Is th« G«Mi. Stay of the ctJL, „ii,ble p ^••r*. .he book of D««e™„omy ? Were thereT^^taiUto or only one? , u,. book of Jonah fiction« fact ? Was the book of Daniel written befene or^ the captivity? Was the flood a local dis^oraumversa catastrophe? Did God comnZ^
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Jothna to massacre the Canaanites? Did JodiiMownmand the sun to stand stfll? Did Isiael Uve oqmaana for forty yeaia? Did God inrtruct AbnJiam
to day hi. «>n ? Did Moses bring Uvfagw^Z
ol the rock? These are aU intere«ing questic^

l^JlE!r^ ****^' °' hmdamental i,2p^^
ta ailected by tiiem. There is one questi<^ iow!
ever, greater than •!! these :

"»^ J 7V»M ; »
What is Truth? Let the phUosophei, ol the

^^7"!^^^^''''^^iionoltaitmt. Truth itthe««i of the universe. Truth is the spiritual quaii^
of lUI tWn^ Truu. is the foundatten of allKeage. Truth is the unexpressed thouritt of God.
Truth is the spiritual thou'ST^^S^ ^SSmetaphor.

^!i!l. *TT*^°*" ^^ '^ «»"»hten. The
practical man asks for truth fa the concrete. Heis

Stl . i7 * ''^'""^ definition of the tnith, which.

K..1
constructed key. wUI fit fato the lock^human «perience. I venture such a d.jfinidon faUiree word.
:
What b truth ? Truth is n^lationtSi^

/>*/* ts the science of universal relation'kips.
Astronomy i, the relationship of star to star, sunto sun, planet to planet and system to system.Geology is the relationship of rock to rock, s^e^

stone, atom to atom and speck to speck. Botany ishe relationrfiy of seed to soil, pfaWto planeUei

r^^H^ V ""f.^"^
'° "°^">- PhysicJogylst^

relationship of bone to bone, nerve to nervefmuscle
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to mnMle and tioew to tioew. To raeurftnlate.
iPo»ogy it the fdatlonthip ol stone to itoierAt!
^ooomy is tlie relntionsliip ol lun to sun. Phys-
lotegy is ;ie relationship ol nerve to nerve. Botuy
Is the rdationship ol seed to soil. MofmUtytotheri-
ktfonship ol man to man. ReUgion to the relatfcrt-
ship ol man to God. Chrtotianity to the scien«j ol

i^nnstianity are synonymous terms.
Truth to retotionship. and a perfect relationshipm^ peace in die soul, equipotoe in the mind, and

beauty in the lile. Truth in the reahnTousic
means harmony; truth in the reahn ol architecture,
propo; proportion; truth in the realm ol colour, per-
feet blending; truth in the realm ol aaathematiai
«artcalcutotion; truth in the physical reahn. gr^ce
in action and beauty hi form. Trutii hi repose to
philosophy. Trutii hi operation to love. Truth to
MMilestation to grace and beauty. Tnitf. to tiie
sodal realm brings peace. Trutii to tiie poUtical
rea^m guarantees progress. Trutii to tiie commeidal
realm to tiie foundation ol aU genutoe prosperity.My Wend, ifs tiie trutii tiiat saves. "Ye shall

?*°^^* *™* *"** **>« *™* »ball make you Iree."
Con^ction to tiie first touch ol tiie trutii. Regenera-
tion fa tnitii to its toward operation. Conversion to
^tii to its first outward manilestation. Sanctifica-
tion is trutii producing a spiritual evolution to tiie
hfe ol tiie believer. Glorification to truth entiironed
to tfie beauty, simplicity and strength ol a lull-orbed
character. Never has a soul been bom again or a
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Mtkm levolutloiiiied except by the power oltnith.E^ Rm.t revival b the ««i ol •W«I2
r»E!°!L^**'"*«**^^'^ TheepiritiGod

iotce which hM been lirerirtible to hirtorv "AluooAe thnme I. . Ue oo the ^^yto^H^^^^
tniHMn the dungeon I. truth oo the wl^^

" T>uA crwhed to «wli .hdl rht ittb.-.

ot Iwwr, wooDded, writhci with pdn.And di« •moot liii wwriiippwllr^

jMut grew tired of working mirulet but He never
wearied of prociaiming the truth. " The words that
I speak unto you. they are spirit and they are life."

if*!!,"l^****:::^*
°' "^ P«~°*»^'y to His words.He pivoted eveiy&tog on His words: "Whosoever

lAjU be ashamed of Me and of My words."^™^
orthodojqr centres to the words, thoughts, kieas.

^^^''^^P^<'»^7 oiJtmiB. Tobe«eveto
Christ Is to beUeve to what Christ beUeved to. There

^^L "^^f !f."*^' ^^y' heterodoxy-It be-
gins to revaU itself when a man turns his back on the
"•cbtogs of Jesus.

II

,.i?rT;
^^^ ^^ " *^« ^^<^ Of universal

relationships, we approach our second toquiry
namely: Has Ctoistianity produced alivtoglUui:
tmtijMi of the truth? A living illustration of the truth
would be a livtog incamaUon of the whole thought
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a God. Kimry put of uuiire it u trnntinii irf

•«r,i»« of thodivto. thought MiJi^rSiJ:te«« to ate • crodt Uottmtkm fromthttitea
wjlm: Th. tntk. I. an .pin.

; u»e tplder. tU«^

•n•™
;
th. tattct, tU b«ta

; bat BMW b ta t»^
•ten ol in thought hi • betutilul blendtogTSta
proper pfopofftioa. We add what teeat to ut to be

SL£ ;2S! '^-?' *** ^^«*-^* *•^ *"»«»>-««
penect bleodtag and proper proportlonaient Sucha man could truthfuOy tav : "I am the wav ih.
truth, and the life."

* •« tne way. the

P«22tl2dy'TlI:t^L**^^i|«i«« in Doay, tnereiore miradet leap iron Hit

S^' P*!^" ""^ '»««'o« truth flow, hom
Hie Up.; perfect toepirit, therefore Hi. muI reflecttewy wgge.Uon of the mind ofGod. Towcha
one might the Creator refer fa wch .clearing term.

r^Jf^ H«»*«i«yl«» ever been .eeldng fora Uving iUurtration of the truth. What could bemore dianning than truth robed fa beauty and dad

?J"lLu^* ^'^ ''^ «*^«° *y MoteaTbut gm«and truth came by Jewu Chrirt."
^^

"What the ftthenmortdedred,
What the prophet's hewt inpind,wtM they longed ibr many a year.
Stand, falfilkd in glory l^*''
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The greatest thing in the world is personality.
The greatest personality in history was Jesus Christ
The greatest thing about Jesus Christ was the truth
which He uttered. His words—truth in expression.
His act»—truth in illustration. His miracles—truth
in demonstration. His Mfe—truth in a splendid in-
carnation. His character—truth in a livmg manifes-
tation. Here we have a divine system of theology
in six words, " As the truth is in Jesus." This is the
creed of creeds.

<« And 80 the word had flesh,

And wrought with human hands the creed
of creeds

In loveliness of perfect deeds,
More rare than all poetic thought."

Virgil sings of '^ the child whose manhood shaU
inaugurate a reign of peace in a world of beauty"—
and we can safely aflfirm that we have found that
child. His name is Jesus. We have watched over
His cradle in the hour of His incarnation. We have
seen Him in the temple in the first dawning of His
mental powers. We have watched Him in the wil-
derness when Satanic foes hurled poisoned shafts
upon His soul. We have stood with Him on Ught
crowned summits ha the bright moment of His trans-
figuration. We have suffered with Him in the awful
emergency of His agony and crucifixion. We have
travelled with Him through the dungeon depths of
death and beheld Him rise, clad in the splendours of
the resurrection morning, ruler of life and monarch
of worlds unseen. We hav- been witnesses of the
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gjorious hour o» His «rit, when trooping doud. felt

^^1 ^ ^^<«^g Him to ti,etl»ooeolHi,
etoraJ power unwrapped tlie scroU of destiny uddecided the day of Hi, unlveral triumph «.d Hfahawy "ton. to a world which fain wo«Sd haveT^hj^Hnn a cradle for His tofancy or are^fS^o^mAe sterner horns of Hi. peat pasrion and con-

The world's greatest dream and desire has been

l-rr'h*'".!'**"""- '"'ato.ofevery^
rehgron has been to produce a perfect man ThehiKh«t product of the last and best civilisation will be^ectmM. AH that the mind of man. to ,^S

profile and matchless in proportions.
^^

"
bSI

'^' nlH^'rP S*'^'^^" Seer of time,

£ S!!' n^ f°**'
W*>^'» tongue, •

O ilS^'n?."*^*^^**"• O 'o^e^ Love.O perfect life m perfect labour writ,
^

OaU men', comrade. Servant, Kini or Priett

S^ ? **15 "^ ™o'«. ''hat flfwTwS^n-What least defect or shadow of defcS
'"^

What rumour tattled by an enem^^^
Ofmfaence loose, what lack officeEven in torture's grasp, or sleep'? or death's-

je»M, good Paragon, Thou crystal Christ ? "

.«^^ ^^..*^ *°°**' "°°>«'- There may beanother Virgil. There may be another oLte!
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There may be another Milton. There may be an-
other Shakespeare. But there wiU never be another
Jesus. As Ernest Renan once remarked " What-
ever surprises there may be m store for the worid,
Jesus wiU never be surpassed."—" He was the goal of
all goodness, the summit of all thought, the perfec-
tion of all beauty, the crown of all character."
He was the incarnation of tenderness, the focali-

zation of force, the manifestation of might, the per-
sonification of power, the concentration of character,
the materialization of thought and the living illustra-

tion of truth. He wf rophecy of manhood's pos-
sibility.

We behold m Him the realization of all human
expectations. A priest greater than Moses. A king
greater than David. A commander greater than
Joshua. A philosopher greater than Solomon. A
prophet greater than Elijah. AU the spirit-crowned
heroes of Old Testament history conspire to sound
one prophetic note :

" The Lord thy God will raise
up unto thee a prophet from the midst of thee, of
thy brethren, like unto me; unto Hun ye shaU
hearken."

How we prate about the great ones of earth

:

" .^ezander the Great," " Caesar the Great," " Fred-
erick the Great," " Alfred the Great," " Napoleon the
Great,"—but there has been only one supremely
gTeat soul in the history of the worid—" He shall be
great and shall be called the Son of the Highest"

Scientists speak of an infallible law. Protestants
talk of an infallible book. Roman Catholicism boasts
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Uurist Science points to an infallible law. Scrio-

fTn-Sf^u" f°
"* *°^*"* "'«• The Bible is an

inWliWe book because the Bible infaUibly points to
an in&llible Christ InfaUible, because He has for
us the value of God. InfaUiUe, because of His ap-
proach to God-likeness. This is the only infallibUity
lor which we care. This is the only infaUibility
which humanity wiU ever have-" a man approved
of God." This is the real Jesus.
Can there any good thing come out of Nazareth ?And behold there comes forth the author oiall good

thmgs and the one who maketh aU things work to-
gether for good. He walks like a man. He talks
like a God. His words are oracles ; His acts, mir-
ades. The ctowu of divinity rests upon His brow.
The sceptre of universal dominion clings to His hand.Two etermties flash in His eyes. Eternal rectitude is
written on His face. The great tides and undercur-
rents of divine sympathy are heard in the soul-ca-
dency of His voice. The smile of Jehovah transfig-

trp^SJ'""'^"- "^'-^^"P'ess image of

Children cluster at His knee. Womanhood in-
stinctively places the crown of purity on His white
brow. The enthusiasm of youth forsakes aU and
foWowsHim. Culture whispers in well chosen words:

r^\ ^^^ **' '^'^^^ "* * '«^»»«r co"e from
^. Empire flings the sceptre of its prerogative
at His feet and exdaims: "Speak the word only."
Winds obey. Seething seas passionately fling their
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dripping arms about Him and liearing Hit Toice
saying: "Peace be stiUI" impetuously dash a
wealth of liquid diamonds into His lap and sinking
to rest serenely sleep.

One glance from His eye and crystal waters blush
to amber wine. The dead forget themselves and
live. The lame leap for joy. Ears which never
heard thirst for the sound of His voice. Sighdess
eyes deny their past and open their drooping lids to
the beauty of His presence. Pain, palsied at His
touch, vanishes. Disease dreading the dictates of
eternal health speedily departs. The human soul
touched and thrilled and swayed exclaims : " N^ver
man spake like this man I

"

The name of Jesus stands alone. Other names
can be linked togeth^—Caesar and Alexander, Na-
poleon and Wellington, Fox and Pitt, Bright and
Cobden, Longfellow and Tennyson, Wesley and
Whitefield, Calvm and Edwards, Victoria and Eliza-
beth, Cromwell and Uncohi—but the name of Jesus
stands alone. God hath given Him a name which
is above every name. If we would Imk His name
with another, we must rise into the divine atmos-
phere of the doxology

:

II Praise God, from whom all blesnngs flow;
Pnise Him, all creatures here below;
Praise Him above, ye heavenly host j
Praise Father, Sm, and Hdy Ghost"

We have read of the artisdc Christ—the Christ
of art and beauty. We have read of the poetic
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Christ—the Christ of song and stoiy. We have
read of the theological Christ-the Christ of creed

'^aJ^^u^^ .^""^ "^ °' *»»« W-torical
Christ-the Christ of history and biography. But
our Chrirt is grander than aU these. No creed cancont^ Him. No doctrine can describe Him. No
catechism can expound Him. He is the faidefinable
one.

" Hit name yidds the richest perfume,
And sweeter than music His breath."

He has kindled a fire which wiU yet enwrap the
worid m a conHagration of glory. It leaped the
barriers of Palestine, encircled the Mediterranean
S<a, touched the German forests, crossed the Ene-
hsh Channel, ran lilce a river of Ught across the
Atlantic Ocean, spanned the broad lands of a new
world, and tonlay is gilding every sea with glory,
and crowmng every continent with love.

" I know of a world that is sunk in shame.
Of hearts that feint and tire

;

I know of a name, a name, a name.
Can set this world on fire.

I^ sound is a brand, its letters flame,
1 Imow of a name, a name, a name.
Can set this world on fire."

ni
Our last question is expressed in these words:

H«!^,.f^ °' **** *™* ^ P«^«" to Chris.

H^^ . K.
*" ^'T' ^^*'> r^* God is the one

distinguishmg and fundamental doctrine of Chris-
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ttaaity. Jewittandt for the highest rdatioMhipoo
•wth. even Sonahip with God, The radium of the
New Testament is not "deity" or " divinity " but
"sonship." "Whomdomen saythatl,/**iiwfl/
Man, am?"—"Thou art the Christ, the Son of tL
Uving God." Herein is the root idea and the rock
principle of Christianity : "On tiUs rode wUI I build
My Church."

Capacity for Sonahip witii God was first achieved
and demonstrated in die IHe of Jesus ; therefore He is
"tiie only begotten Son of God." He was in per-
fect relationship to aU die realms of nature, seen and
unseen

; tiierefore trutii feU from His lips and miracles
leaped from His hands. The greatest temptation of
His life had to do witii die fundamental conviction
of His soul—" I/-i/L-^ Thou be tiie Son of God "

—He was crucified because He claimed to be the
Son of God. He pivoted everytiiing on HibSonship
with God.

Jesus Christ stands fortii as tiie most original
tiiinker of history. He dared to tiiink the most
daring tiiought of tiie ages, even sonship with God.
Ability to tiiink a tiiought involves tiie full capacity
of tiiat tiiought You may affirm that Jesus Christ
was " only a man," but tiie Scriptures state tiiat He
was a perfect man and a perfect man is notiiing less
tiiantheSonofGod. Fleshof ourflesh I Very God
of very God I Our ideal. Our hope. "TiU we aU
come in tiie unity of tiie faith, and of the knowledge
of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto tiie
measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ"
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The Sonahip of Jesus is the divine gaarantee of
our own sonship. " We shaU be like Him." The^ ^a^J^J^ """^ ^^ humanity at its best
OurChrist is our representative. He stands in a
representative capacity. He is the second Adam.He to a prophecy of manhood's possibility. Man isGod s thought in germ. God to man's thought in
hill bla)m. Humanity to divinity in its infancy.
And Ato to the mystery of the incamatioa " TheSon of God became the son of man that the sons ofmen might become the sons of God." It was thto
thought of sonship with God, with the logical in-
fercnce of a glorious immortality for all who would
recognize the relationship, which regenerated and
revolutionized the Roman Empire; and it to thto
same thought which to kindling the fires of a uni-
veraa^^ democracy and fanning the flame of a genuine
soaalism, for fatherhood means sonship and sonship
necessitates brotherhood.

*^

" &**'' ' "" «» '^th Thee,
One through all eternity

j^e forever in the past,^e as long as time shall last
Thou in me and I in Thee,
Life of endless unity j
Thw my dearest song shaU be,
father, I am one with Thee."

What is it to be a Christian ? To be a Christfan

Ch?,.> r^J?.
^^"^'' ^'^^^ '^ ** *° b«««ve in

Christ believed m. What did Christ believe in?
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What Chritt beUeved in is comprehei»ively set forth
fa the Sermon on tlw Mount What i, the Semionon the Mount fa one sentence? The Sermon on the

k SSTrJS^'^^pf?°^ ^ *• ^"~ ^"^^^ What
to the Golden Rule fa one word ? The Golden Rule
fa one word is Zw. Where hi the life of Christ had^ ite highest manifestation, finest iUustmtion and

Wjmld you understand Napoleon-go to Fiance.Wou^d you underhand Cromwell-go to England.Woidd you understand Bismarck-go to Germany.
Wou^d you understand Knox-go to ScottandWou^d you understand Lfacoln-go to America.
Would you understand Jesus-go to Calvary

nL""^^ '?'*'? ^ * .doorkeeper fa ti» house ofGad than dweU hi the tents of sfa, and I wouM
lather be die poorest, humblest chUd of God and be

?u^^ ^^^^. °' ** ^**"«* "** >^8dom of Jesus
Chrirt, than sit on the highest tiirone tiiis world has
ever hfted and be left outside die Church and kfa^-dom of J«ras Christ Give me the gold of die eartii
and I wiU weld a sceptre for Himl Give me die
mountafas of the earth and I wiU build a dirone forHim I Give me the stars of die night and I wiU
weave a garland for His brow I If I had witiiin my
grasp and control all die sweet notes of music and
harmony ta diis vast universe, I would caU on all

l^^ ^°^ °' '***^*^' »" the orchestras of
^rth. aU die thunder peals of die mountain to^s,
all die voices of the sea. all the harmonies of natu.^
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SJ. A.«*J"f^^ "^ '^°*^>^ """^^ ^ wouldhave them join in one grtnd anthem, and the wo^d that anthem ahould be:— « «« wonii

"^*12«ofChrhtIgIory,
All S!^i?^ *• 'WW*! of time JAll the light of Mttwditory

'

G«nen roond iu hcMl lubline."

Ja ^ ^''.'^' J"^ **"« AP0«»te. dying on the

^ of1l^!55
i« " ingloriou. dX.t^ tioE'aInd!fal of his We*, blood and flinging it up towarT^eblue dome of heaven. exdaimST^Hd, liH^ing

2u^* ^.^ »^ ^ moment, from tongue, that

sand, of thousandj^ I hear not word, of hi«ring^^butword-^f iUgheae halleluiah, and the. LT.
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THE LAW OF INSPIRATION
Tkt yitaluing Powtr of Truth

IN
this diapter we purpoM dealing with three

great thought!:

^'"a^JS/.
"" '** "^^ *^*^ ^PirUualin-

//.--InMratum as tke viUUinng breath of the soul

T-^vSSL'^ '^r'^T ^' 'rais^TislSH'o/
tmsptratums/rom soul to souland/rom ago to t^/o,

1

^ ^/*2[ ^SSf
°' *• ^''^ peiBonality is spoken

of. in the Bible, as "the «,uL" The word «^»
in the Bible, is an equivalent for mind, body, spirit
heart, reason, conscience and will GeneraUyspeak-
fag, howevo-, there are four tWngs, hi Scripture,
spoken of, and referred to, as the '• soul." First The
life ^aple in man and animal. Second, The mUid
prmdple, intdligence. which lifts man above the
animal Third. The fact and attribute of personality
—the / am of human consciousness. Fourth. The
perfect spintual essence fa man which is above the
physical and back of the mind as the gas is back
o the gBs jet and the electrical fluid back of the
Illuminated bulb-the subconscious. Out of these
four generalizations there arises, in the minds of Bible
students, the prevailing conception of the idea of the

a8
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jool-tb. Mul, to contiMt whh th. body, b ih. Titij.

• boiBU pOMMlUy. "•BUDBla

•B onii,^ ,luu the glo« h to the hMd. ,hMZ
^!L2r.^'Lfu^***^ The body l.„o«^

^ toe "when we have diuffled oS thb mortU«^ Yo« «.y dejti^ your body, b« you au.™
wlue ol the ioul-prtociple by the Imown and nc^>bedvjJue oj Ae lifc-priudple o» Uie body, when

uVT^ «to word. :•• What rt.n It profij; „JS

T*b oHf^" *• '"^* '™" "^ kThi. life?"™» qoerton come* to « with great force t»dartor w.« Uvtog to an age of.J^^y^
tot .acdtarto ]. five h«rfr«. ,,n« ..^^TS^

SK?tfti:S!i:r^-x
fiTJT^^u "T"/"" "ton the bmin-the .pWtS^erthan the mtod-«,d the «>ul_a,e MuiiTfte

X^ ^eXr^" ol 11 »n«en and .pWJ
r*«i«t.feq„e.t,onol the first magnitude : " mat
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J^j;^^^^'^or»nnheru, The
•oui pniiiiiiiithed«m«it»ndquaUtyoluiiiv«fMUty.

toach wkh Ae UnJvwd SouL Th« loul am ipedc
with God-dMU-. AHrfwUoo. God am ««u,\ha
the iouJ-dMif• lii^>ifmtioiL

^^ ^

wST^ i.! SJL*^^ The ««1 c« thiSc

?? J?^ ^k wkh God. led with God. Md Mt
with God God would be loady without the human
•ouL •«We are Hit oApring," quotes PfcuL " Tndl.
ing doudi of gloiydo we come from God who itour home," dngi Woidiworth.

It toolc four etrong men to hold the etnigglbg
phydal frame of Napoleon when he waa dying: AM
foice i.^ force. Geniualtamanifertationoftoul
force. What la diat b the colour of the artist?—
Soul

!
What b that h> the toudiof themuddan?

-Sodl What it that in the tongut of the do-
quent?-Soul| What It that ta the pen of the au-
thor?-Soull What It that in the d«am of the
ttetetmanP-Soull What it that te the vidon of
thcprophet?-Soull What it that in the message
of the preadier ?-Soul I What it that in the ildU

^iMt**?**^'"^"^' What is that in the face of a
chiId?-Soull The soul is the birthplace of aU
thought It Is said that Thomas Cariyle had to seardi
through thirty thousand pamphlets and forty thou-
sand letters tofind the soul of Cromwell.

The soul is tk4 sum total ofaU human sensations
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orthttittoDoaiyoltlieioal? Mountain immToI
ttioughtl Moonlnin-pMks oi inipintioni Swifttww of ttfong emodoni Cttancts of pMtionIDMk rivw of Mbtle doobCl Lowluidt of desira
•od appetite t Inland sew of virions and dreamt I

Arctic region! of dhcootent and deapair I DeepniP

"^wi!'"?*'^'**«' Vartdeaertiofunknown
poMlbiUtietl Aye—and vaMer tkiea studded with
the stars of spiritual mystery I Who can measura

!^m^'**°'**'**^' Yonder are two stars,
a mUUon miles apart, but the human eye, even thouffh
smaU «iough to be coveted by a sUver coin-<he
soul behind the eye—can measure the distance.

"£w of *• nifht that corni mc^
Btack M the iJt from pole to poK
I thuk whoever Gods may be
For my unomiqDerable obi."

Uughtw fa the soul's glee. Ciytag fa the soul's
sorrow Singing fa the soul's joy. Language fa the
joul's bought Diderot ha. a remarlatble^ge
fa which he describes Garrick. standfag on the stage,
hfa head between two foldfag doors. " In a few
swift movements the face of the famous actor
change, successively, from mad joy to moderate
joy, from tranqulUity to surprise, from surprise to
astonbhment, from astonfahment to gloom, from
gloom to utter dejection, from dejectkm to fear, from
tear to horror, from horror to despafr—and back
again from despair to horror, fear, dejection, gloom,
astonishment, surprise, tranquiUity and joy "
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•M^^ ; ^ "*" «>»^>-/^. Said RaplSd

:

I dream dreams and then I paint my drLis."

was greater than Waterloo. Luther was «4ter

S^t^t o^tir m'^*"
'^^ ^^'^ «»^^greatest oration. Mozart was greater than hisgrandest omtorio. "I decline," says Eh^Ju

"to surrender my dignity in L pr^« of lemateria universe. I am grater than'SIH^"^Lt
STst^'^' r^'r *^ *^^ ^^^' great^th^

am sovereign. They are bound, but I am free."

^^1^1^"^'^"^ "^ ^^^ ^W<^h «ay ov^.

utn hiS" " "^ '^^-^ '^^^ -^ ^ ^^wed

J'*^^oulJs an inexHnguishable spark ofdivine life

IZ^^t 'fjf''^ ^ paralysiTyour eye m^*slumber in blindness, your ear may dedine ^
nerves may relax m sheer exhaustion, ^ youra«ul hves on, fresh, vital and strong. Blo^/o^the flame does not blow out the candle. '^l\llWown the li^ht into the light world, tl^ smoketto

the flame into the flame world. You have simolv.^nged the locality of things. MatterisTd^^^
Uble and the soul b as indestructible as ^^The extinguished flame was a flame which w^
IS spirit and spirit is an original element When the
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flash auo iknTZZ SS'f '" "'^^'^^ ^»« to

soul may c^U^ ^^u'^^V"" '^''^'^^^ ^^

thepcots.:
*'°^ ^^ '»»e philosopher among

"foolf AU that is, at all,
Lasts ever, past recall.

fi«rtb changes, but thy soul andGod stand sure;
What entered into thee;
That was, is and shall be;
Time

8 wheel runs back or stop..
Potter and clay endure.^^

TtTie grandest moment in a man's lif.. u «,u ubecomes conscious of his soul ^. k ? J*^°
^*

ago the coloured peoole wh^ ri ""f
^"°d«d years

fieW'c o„^:
P P*® ^"o ""n»ed Georee Whir«.tields audiences would gather aronnT**. *

evangelist at the close of *k
° ^ **** ^^^^o"*

"Massa, have I gofa^^V' 'n^" ^1^^^ •*

the moment he bec^i^LJ °^,^ *^™ ^g^in

nature and beginsto^^elLr"" °' ^^ ^P^^
of his soul. (S Ari '° '^^o^y ^ith the dictates

the ligh,I ^^Xtl^T^^'' ^' -'^
Clang, dang, went ^1^''^"°'^

^
"C^'

Richard Mill was bom a^^»^ "" ^"*^*°' '°'

and^nt^ "S.;;^-
-o

t^^the body master theL^Z^^'J^Z "'"•. "^^

^

^

I
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to'St^ ^r^ V'
""^^^^ ' '^^^ °°* been ableto e«du« a line of poetry." A famished »dQt washe, but a splendid soul withal

11

The fundamental fact about man is exoresaed in
five words-Man is a spiritual creatuJe^^^a

^ra^''»'^'^' "i'^^^'^Pond to a spiritualtn^ration He can reflect the thought of God.He can mirror the face of Truth. He can iSw
Si S"r?" ^.^*^ "^ "^ «»">«Jd learn todetect that f^^ of light which flashes across hismind, from within, more than the glory of suns c^wisdom of the fiavM " .«^ T r X-T .

»^ of 'the response of the moral qualities inman to the moral quaUties in God."

"wiT^ *° ^*^?' °°* y««i '° thoughts, not breath. •

S/^''°S'
°°* '° ^«» on * dial.

'

We shoufd count Ume by heart throbs. He most UveiWho thinks most, feeb the noblest, acts St^"
The most startling thing in human experience is

tt tt' \r A"^**^^
^*^ ^'^^^ °°« miming by

And .^^u-
•' ^ *^' *P*~'«»y fro°> aUothL"

SoriZ. ^ ^^ '*^8^«^*^'^ »>y^° g^eat ideiof onginal suggestion which fell like lightning flas^

«>aed thus: «Space,-what a wonderful thing^
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spac^-boundlessspacel Surely there can be no
«icl to ,t; and yet there must be an end. It mustStop somewhere, but wherever it stops something
else must begin and that something else musf

i'^MntHTfi'?^
"" '^' "^'^ ^P^^ «P^<J»™' nto mfinite spaaousness. Time, what an

eternal thing
: ,t must some time cease to be. and

yet beyond the last articulated syllable of time

tZ^^'u^V'^'^ An eternity? But what is
eternity but Time spelled in capitals?" These

!h!«^^K*^^ '°° SJeat for me and I dismissedthem with mental relief and spiritual relaxation

„.l ?H M ^°^^ °' *« ''^'^d depends onnew ,deas. New ideas depend on new insiTations.
^inspiration IS a flash of soul-revealing cLnsdo^
ness. An anaent prophet was called a "seer"—^ who could see. Insight is soul sight The

r««.«rw .^ '^"*' Cometh!" Phillips Brooks
remarks. "I am not ashamed to be called^ionaiy.
If I never see above the level of the average. A^m pity, let me die." ** ^^

•• We are the music makers,
And we are the dreamers of dreams.

Wandering by lone sea-breakers.
And sittmg bjr desolate streams;

™^-'o«" and worid.forsakers.
on whom the pale moon gleams:

?J*v*" the movers and shakers
Of the world forever, it seems."
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In this chapter I present to you the h- of In.M»t.on a. U.e greats i^ i„ .^J^l ^^•ooL "Where there is no Tiiioo, the people oerkh"

in the realm of universal harmony, sick »nri «««.

hi rilTt ^ '^ "- «-»^^^ mTc
C«,?oi^iC*f,°''\"°'^ eompoeidon, "Tie

P^^ ..in^*''*^"f»»'^«'othatfamou,P^ge. Let There Be LlghV the whole au..hence «ose and cheered a^n and agai. whfethe fanjo™ musldu, potodng towardJTW«^«cla«ned, " I.c^^^^ , „^/«;
I»,ri«ti» fa tte griatest mtatde in homaner-

Penence. It is the touch of the divine. ItisafaMc

TthTh^'
°' *««^/''ich .« purely^^t» the best evidMce of an unseen reali. It has in t

^.ZS"" «« P<« fo~ and all the subde m,^*^Piritual energy. When Father Taylor, the.^
^X^ZT^^ "' ~-»P«P<^ «Po«"
^t « ^ » .«opy ol one of his sermons, to an-swer was: "I aagbt as weO try to give yoj ae^of chain-lirhtnimrf" <!„-,

" IP»e you a copy

Ward R-ffc „ J .
"• P*™" •»'«<' Henryward Beecher "how long" he preached His an-

hB sermonic dd.ve.ance a moment of power-the

t"™l^^ "SV
So real, so genume, and so as-Z triT" .*" """""^"ion of spiritual ene.^that he knew It could not be sut»s«5, therefo.^
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recognized in it a fitting climax and condtuion. It
was always an inspiration.

Dwight L. Moody, in his early days, preached to
a company of soldiers on the eve of an approaching
batde. He knew that before twenty-four hours had
passed many of those to whom he was spealdng
would Ue dead on the field of battie. He spoke with
a fervour which was unusual even for him. AU were
visibly moved. Scores of soldlen made an imme-
diate decision. It seemed as though the heavens
had opened for a Pentecostal shower. The impres-
sion was too profound to be credited to any mere
human agency. What was Mr. Moody's surprise
when a cold, formal, mechanical army chaplain ap-
proached him with the remarks :

«• Moody, that was
great I Great! Do that again to-morrow night,
when you speak to the men on the other side of the
nver I " An inspiration cannot be duplicated. It is
a divine original. It bears the trade-mark of the
skies. The signature of God is upon it It is his-
tory and prophecy in one red lightning flash of
supernatural glory. Its thrill is the sure sign of the
presence of God in the soul. It is the greatest thing
in human experience.

" ^^"^ °** ^^^ ^''** ^^ *"« pl*ying.
Or what we were dreaming then

:

But we struck one chord of music
Like the sound of a great Amen.

" It flooded the crimson twih'gbt
Like the close of an angel psalm

:

And it lay on the fevered spirit
With a touch of infinite calm."
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to«d. rto"^*^ r*° ^>' •«» >«»• »* th.

n«K.,.i,-. A •
*7^*'- Ask the orator. Ask thepreacher. Ask the artist Ask the musician Th^know the meaning of the word -Inspi^ST' ?h^know the meanine of th» •«,,! vJZ i^ * "^^

Charlftt w—1^ ^u ^ °' ^*® inspirations.

wZnLi, '^""'~°«' H«'P»ewritei,r

foree^ spmtj., p<„„^ .. Th. Same,Ev«S
^^T^ = "I •» <»ly apen in God'sJ^5Ttack«Hy affinned concerning his litenuy produc

aD^^ cT^ anything-Ae nea minu^ , h„e
"^ S^"** "»*«son. 'Pealdng of the hymnO Love -Hat Will Not Let Me Go!" «« '^te

est bit of work I ever did in my life i iS^mp^ssion of havtog it dictated to'^m. byJt^
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voice I am sure that the whole work was com-
pleted in five minutes, and I am equally sure that it
never received, at my hands, any correction or re-
touching." And Harriet Beecher Stowe, in describ-
i'^g the inspiration by which she depicted the death
of " Unde Tom," uses these words : " One Sunday
morning, at the communion table, suddenly, the
whole scene passed before my mind." Inspirations
are sudden I In the early evening of our tiiought, a
bright point of light appears—a diamond in tiie
velvet of our sky—in a moment we are conscious of
its presence and, hencefortii, it is a fixed star in the
heaven of the soul's astronomy.

Inspirations—because tiiey are sudden, brief, and
instantaneous—can only be registered by tiie sensi-
tive soul. The poems of Tennyson (most of tiiem)
were revealed to tiie poet in the inspiration of a
singing thought—a bird-like note of melody—ring-
ing, invitingly, through tiie cloisters of his soul and
writing, in rainbow tints, on tiie sensitive surfece of
tiie inner phonograph "one original line." Emer-
son would rise at two o'clock in tiie morning to jot
down an idea. Kipling wrote down in his note-
book—it is said—three woros: "Lest we forget"
Years afterwards the expression flamed forth in " The
Recessional "

—

" God of oar fathers, known of old.
Lord of our far-flung battle-line.
Beneath whose awful hand we hold
DoDunion over palm and pine,
Ixird God of Hotts, be with us yet.
Lest we forgrt f Lest we forget I

"
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UnfThiT" '"'*»«<>»• "»e to him lUoog the

«^^ »« »methtoj which h/could grind Zl•"""^'yort- Even "a dollar .iine'^edT

cultivate the mood "I «m?i ,
^ ""^ *°**

nignt says John Milton in a happy hour Roh«*Bums' b^t thought, came to him whence haStSS n^'*:'''°^
^^' W^' Whitman! 31?^^^^

child of nature, «I never walk under gr4ttae^„tiarge and melodious thoughts descenTto^^"

" ?I^ •'^ "*"y ^^ that blows.

•T-^ 5
calm, a sure retreat

:

Tm found beneath the merey-.^

"?!•««.!•* place where Jesus shedsThe oil of gladness on inr hea*^A place than all besides more sw^ •

It IS the Wood-bought mercyfsST'
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"V^ ***** ** •^** ^'^^ *^»
And time andmm mm all no more,
And heaTon ooma down our aouls to greet.
And glory crownfc the mercj-wat"

And mark the fact—that inspiration hour is the
ffreateat hour in the history of the soul. Edward
Gibbc n thui describes the hour of his greatest inspi-
ration; "After a sleepless night I trod, with lofty
step, the ruhis of the forum. Each memorable spot
—where Romulus stood—where Tulley spoke-
where Caesar fell—I viewed with intoxication. As
I sat musing among the ruins of the great capital,
and barefooted friars were singing vespers in the
temple of Jupiter, the idea of writing 'The Decline
and FaU of the Roman Empire' firat started in my
mind." " The Decline and FaU "—the record of the
greatest event in secular history, in which the artist
blends thirteen centuries in one great drama—was
completed twenty-three long years after that memo-
rable hour, when amid such classic scenes of ancient
splendour the great historian heard the subtle voice
of Destiny and surrendered his wiU to the fascina-
ting influences of the wooing muse.
God never inspires one soul at once-alone—sep-

arately. When God speaks to the prophet, He
speaks to the people. When God speaks to the
writer, He speaks to the reader. When God speaks
to the poet, He speaks to the musician. Which is the
sweeter—the " words " or the •• music " of '• Lead
Kindly Ught"? Yet those two were both the result
of sudden, swift and weU-nigh simultaneous inspiia-
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spiritual breeze to Dr. Peace b> aim *k u

2?'^*l^ »^ "
O I^TlMU WUI Not L« S^•^ Yej, insptatkai it a pi„„a p^^aM. When^.p-k. to you i. 1. A., -u^te*:;^,,^

o«g«B,the,orid™ybeMe«ed. RLemb«vI3"wyi* waiting for your inspiration.

Wh^ r~'*"
'<'•*-'»«' deny yoor in.|riration.When «^ce you have experienced a gioriou.in.plm.

'm» '."• !**<",C'»ri»Kingdey.ad^!Wen you have done i thing, leave ir.to„e.s^

you nave anned, they ue fofly after acdon." How™^P~ch« 1». .wq« an audience bya.pS oT

inqrareo
.

Have I made a fool of myKlf ? " P-.

Siy\jr^ "iir*^ :j,f
^^ ~"r««^ a

^}.^".:^trt:t^r;o"rrx!
.he threw the condemned poem Into the opm g™"S^ge to retae the «ray mi»ive fell out^HShearth untouched by the burning coal,. iTmo!
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mot^ dbcou«g«i po«i«« pickrf up th. «j«tel^ rf h« genlu. ,. ««Md to p«J. new b«w^

"IIgtveMjrUfe for thee; My nccioai blood I .k«4

ii/lf?l '
«*ve My life for thee

:

wbat bast thou given for Me ? "

On r^i?f'r "^^ men by a»lr ln.ph,tiooi^ tt..^
Bea Joh»on." Hi. ftoughl, ,.„•»»« that the w<wld seemed lonely when he wu

»««. ^t«-eiJthoJ.pp«d,ti,ito„,Jn
An «quislte K«rt he niuet have been. BrwrJ00^ let me ten you of . Briti* tonriet in .™wta

u^..^ .T "" '" *«" ''°"*«
= "A lot of monn-

^ ,™ff*','P!"'''~" •*«•''"" a poetical in-sanct in his leaden nature. Cathedrals of stone

of enthusiastic appreciation in the heart of the man«*o, suTOunded by die wild beauty and mai«fc
^,'^;' K*'

"""•"^ »"«" = "A lot oZ^!
tains and that sort of thing."

rJ^tZ^T ^""P^*^°"» have always come to therace through a human personality. All genuine in^
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lijntioo h divloe in to odslii, buniM to to «««.

totto«.noJGo4 Th.B»ao»God,p«toS

Si STIS'*
'"^"^ Soul touch- ..Ul-Td

SSJi ^T f" P'^*^ R~.n U« wort, of

w K
."""UvWuid «ho utten cerWa woid.

SfSi. L^? °" ^** Hi, n,m. !.]«». lift« Ugtt rf Hi, ey-, Ae jlo^r oi God-to ,|„ p«.

to A. w^ P«oj»U,y. a,e .,eetn«, of b»v^
to th. kingly b«ringoJ,Hi. nunhood. the m.je«»oJA.Hjrn._la th. wojmd. of Hi, body, th.di^mule, of , love everi«iting_to Hi. ttrong uplifi«l««, tl« «vto, ««,,«, of U« Godh«,^^S S.voi«, Symp«hy_to Hi. toce, SIncoity-to Hh

^J^l^, *« ••e.th Of Hi. uS lSLi"*^nave Mai Htoi I I haw lut Him I

m
h»,A.dM,i. Bfo_fte touch Of IBt I«.pi«don

IvX'""*- '"?''««<»"• th. tow ofp^^;

k^l^^ "T* Inspimion. to litemttae.Ma thought punng from mind to mind throurii tto^
<=»«««<- a bool. Th«. i. nothtog SiXt
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Ws. paper, type, cord, mudlage. bbding, letteriLwwth^ grammw, tyn^ compoddon, lentence,
Pwagrapli or pege. These aie but the mechenltm
•adma^Alnery ol litemture. What a dewl thing I.
a book if there i» no one to read it I After all. abook, at the beet, b only a channel of tatpiraUon.
When you say that a book 1. "faapired." youmean that it it capable of producing an inspiration

J^*..*?^
°' "**"• ^^•^ book is a dead book

untU a Uving k>u1 begfais to read it An inspiration
always comes from the vitalizing touch of an idea.The slave owner who found his wife teachhig a
black boy, Frederick Dougtas. by name, to r«td,
•aid, with considerable impatience: "Teach that

T ^ »'*1*°'* *** ^^^ °«^*' ^ intent to renudn
a Slave. The suggestion brought salvation to the
boy. Douglass bribed, by cake and apples, the veryb^s on the streets to decipher the meaning of sign-
boardij«d biU-posters-thus he stole the%eys'^f

There are only two kinds of Uispiiation-good
and evil Eveiy book is inspired. The diileAnce

«r7l!!l • P^ ^"^ ^d a bad book is not thatone book IS inspired and the other is not-the differ-
enoe is in the quality of the inspiration. A goodbook is inspired bya good spirit A bad book is
Inspired by a bad spirit AU the good inspirations
fa literature, whether Scriptural or otherwise, are
ftom the same source: "Every good and perfect
gift IS from above." All good is one : and all evil,
one. The inspiration of the Bible is unique m one
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reject only-namely, iti quaUty. Here you have
tiie highest quaUty of inspiration to be found in
Uterature. This perfection in quaHty is secured, re-
tained and attested by tiie revelation of certain
great tiuths touchhig tiie realm of die spiritual,
which for clearness, force and amplitude of reiteia.
tion and illustration are not to be found elsewherem the world's universal literature.

The secret of a good hispiration is in tiie livhig
touch of a Uving tnitii. What is it tiiat faispires ?A thought I An idea I Atrutiil A doctrine I A
principle I A fact impresses us by its stubborn trutii-
hUness. An event starties us by its sudden irresist-
iWe power to rearrange tiie relationships of life. A
tiiought awakens us b^ its suggestive power to
create a new ideal A trutii arrests us by its tend-
ency to arouse and revolutionize tiie very soul
todf. Inspiration is tiie touch of a vital trutii.
Where tiiere b inspuation tiiere is life. Life is
truth in operation.

The great trutiis of tiie Bible have to do witii tiie
spiritual realm. The great trutiis of the Bible are
deeper tiian geology, higher tiian astronomy, longer
Uian history, vaster tiian nature, larger than Htera-
ture and so colossal hi tiieir proportions as to be
easily discernible in spite of aU real or imaginary
Uteraiy mistakes or scientific misconceptions. The
Bible is an ageless book. It deals with tiiemes
which are "from everlasting to everiasting" A
book may inspire for an age and tiien pass away—
it was written for an age which was passing ; but
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the Bible is ageless. Its truths are eternal How
may we know and recognize the great truths of the
Bible ? I answer, they are the ageless truths—God,
Spirit, Love, Immortality and Righteousness. These
are the mountain ranges of Scripture.

We may also recognize the great truths of the
Bible because of their power to grip the soul. These
great truths of the Bible have power to move and
mould the heart of man—they revolutionize. In-
spiration always denotes a movement The Bible
throbs, and therefore thrills. It breathes with sym-
pathy, it throbs with energy, it pulsates with power,
it vibrates with heavenly harmony, it sparkles with
beauty, it thunders with eloquence, it flashes with
light divine, its veins run crimson with the warm
Wood of the Son of God, it is sweet with the per-
fume of the Lily of the VaUey and the Rose of
Sharon.

Wonderful book! Wonderfulin unity and variety.
Wonderful in doctrine and prophecy. Wonderful in
the simpUdty of its biography, and in the gigantic
sweeps of its history. Wonderful in the blending of
the human and the divi; {{j authorship. Won-
derful in mysteiy and n . Wonderful in con-
struction and preservation. Oc sn Thou mine eyes,
that I may behold wondrous chings out of Thy
law." Let this be thy prayer.

The Bible is aglow with the highest type of in-
spiration known to literary adepts or spiritual ex-
perts. It has power to move. The Bible has the
inspfaation of the rushing river—it moves. The
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Bible has the inspiradon of the lightning exL.,»,_.
moves. The Bible has the inspiration ol yonder
sweeping constellation ol heavenly Ughts—the dear
old book moves^-and wherever it moves among
men it moulds men mightily for God. It has the
inspiration of genius I It has the hispiration of suc-
cess 1 It has the inspiration of hispiration I The
old man said he knew that the Bible was inspired
" cause it insphed" him. I pity the man who is
not mspu^ by the book which has inspired the
greatest mhids m two thousand years. How can a
book which is adorned with the splendki propor^
toons and uresistible features of the unmatched
Galilean bU to hispire? He is the living incama-
tion of the central ide^ of the world's Uterary
masterpiece. The Bible is the master book and the
modier of books. The Bible has produced the dviU-
ation which crowns it and crowns the dvilizatioa
which it has produced.
The Bible is the best read book ; the most thor-

oughly studied book. Jesus Christ is its greatest
hero; His incarnation its greatest fact; His resur-

,
rection its greatest event ; His return to earth its
most glorious promise; sin its saddest faict; salva-
tion its gladdest fact ; sanctification its most glorious
prophecy. Its history and prophecy, like a mighty
Cham, stretches from the dawn of creation to the last
glad hour, when the fires of eternity shaU fiash hi
•od light up this old time-worn earth. Like a
"Mghty pyramid, its base as broad as histotys first
foundation stones, while its apex, robed in the Bam-
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log gannents of prophecy, pierces the very «plea.
dour» ol God's throne.

AU books are measured by The Book. AU men
are measured by The Perfect Man. AU hiw finds
its root in the Law of Moses.

"Book of the ages I I bve thy pues I

w *^jr!$ ?*.*^ of thote VS somm,
reached with the sweat of those who labour,
scorched by the fires of penecatioD,
Worn Iw the fiageis <rf meditation,
Cotand cursed By those who abhor thee,|«ed and caressed by those who adore thefc.
Book of ages 1 I love thy pages I " ^^
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THE LAW OF VIBRATION
Tke Seitniific Basis For Prt^er

IN
the geography of the soul there are three

places of poweiw"the Mount of Piayer—the
Desert of Meditation—the Island of Vision."

The Mount of ftayer stands forth most gloriously.
It has a recognized position on tho continent of his-
taty There have been cities without walls, without
Dooks, without coUeges, without hospitals, without
markets, but there has never been a dty without a
house of prayer. A natioA of atheists has never ex-
isted. The poet, the philosopher and the historian
are united in their recognition of the fact of prayer
in human experience. Tennyson sings :—
" More things are wrought \n pnyer

Kire like a fountain for vent night and day

:

Jorwhat are men better than aheep or goifc
Thrtnooriah a blind life withiTSr bS^^

knowing God,
)th for themadi

Fbr .0 the whole n«nd^'^:^^ "^'
Bound by gold chains aboot the feet of God."

"Bound by gold chains "-what a perfect poetic
descnption of a great scientific fact 1 Every U|wis a
faw of gravitation and the faw of gmvitation which
holds the earth in its grip is served by milUons and

so
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quadrUlioot of invisible lines of light—unseen threads
<rf power—which touch and pierce the earth at every
point of surface exposure and thus " the whole earth
is every way bound by gold chains about the feet
of God." The chains of gold which enwrap us and
are felt hi every wooing wtod and tempest-sceptred
cyclone are but feeble metaphors revealing to us,
in the strange hieroglyphics of the material realm,
the hidden fibres of certain universal spiritual forces
which endrde the soul

Poetry is the music of language, song is the music
of sound, perfect blending is the music of colour, elo-
quence is the music of logic, a sigh is the pkuntive
music of sorrow—prayer, desire, aspiration, adorap
tion—^these are the music, the ascending music of the
soul's incense—the atmosphere of the spirit encir-
cling the throne of the in ^e. The eye was made
for beauty, the ear was de for melody, the hand
was made for utility, the mind was made for knowl-
edge, the heart was made for love, and the soul
was made for God. The ivy creeps upward towards
the light, and the heart panteth for the water brooks.
The soul thirsteth for God— r the living God.
We must pray. There can be no life without breath
and no soul expansion without prayer.

" Search the world through, we still shall find
That wide as spreads the ambient air
The common langnage of mankind.
In peril, want, or woe, is prayer."

"Is prayer workable?" asks the practical man.
** Has prayer a scientific basis? " asks the cultured

/
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man. "!• there any use in praying?" aiks the di*.
wuraged man. Let us enter the reafan of Common
^nse. Common Sense is combined sense—a com-
bination of all the mental faculties. God has riven
us five great books : The book of Reason ; the book
of Nature; the book of Experience ; the book of the
Inner Consciousness ; the book of Holy Writ This
is the divine library. Let Reason speak. Let Na-
ture speak. Let Conscience speak. Let Scripture
•peak. Let every voice be heard. In a wise combi-
nation of all the results of knowledge, experience,
logic and philosophy we shaU find a reliable answer
to the question of the discouraged soul, •• Is it worth
while praybg?"
/.—Wf reason by the winders 0/ science. If the

wonders of nature overmatch the mysteries of le-
ligion, why should we demur? Nature is robed In
wonders. Radhim reveals the miracle of matter

;

electricity, the miracle of the air; telegraphy, the
miracle of distance ; the telephone, the miracle of
sound

;
the spectrum, the mirade of light ; the ml-

croscope, the muacle of dust; the telescope, the
miracle of space. Nature is robed in miracles.
The astronomer has annihilated distance. He can
predict the return of a comet whose wanderings
necessitate an absence of three hundred years—he
can predict the return of the pitxiigal planet with
a scientific exactness which will indicate the precise
day, hour, minute and moment of arrival. The
scientist has discovered that the universe Is simply
a big room—one great, large room. God and man
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are in that room and within tpealdng distance of
each other. Visible tacts malce known and iore-
shadow spiritual realities.

There is only one universe. The universe is a
unit There is life everywhere. Beauty everywhere.
Design everywhere. Method everywhere. Law
everywhere. Modon everywhere. Progress every-
where.—One universal mind. One universal foitx.

One universal process. One universal method of
evolution. One universal law of gravitation. One
universal law of vibration. Nature's telephone sys-
tem is perfect Every point in the universe has a
long distance connection. The wires are never
down. God is always within hearing distance.
God could not create a perfect universe and shut
Himself out God and man reside in the same house.
In that house there is but one room. In that room
there are no screens or partitions. The universe is a
unit God and man are inseparaUe.

//.— W'if reason by the fact that our umverse u
spiritual in its essence and transparent to the eye
of God. We are living in a spiritual universe.
There is not one atom of "dead matter" in the
whole realm of created things. Matter is spirit in
contraction. Spirit is matter in expansion. When
the smallest atom is reduced to its finest measure
it becomes a spiritual substance. Matter appears
ip forms, solid, liquid and atmospherical. Solid
matter may be turned into liquid matter; liquid
matter may be turned into atmospherical matter.
Ice changing into water and water changing into
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•t^mfflurttatct the proem of tnmsformadon. AU
oeatod form, may be spiritualized. "Strilce amatdi and you turn wooden fibre into flame, force
heat and ight There i. no .uch thing a. em^
•PM«. Airitju.ta8«)lidand.ub8tantialasrodcor
bouWer even though the average man cannot see it.

jJr which we brei^isa. subrtantial as the sparlding
water w..ch we drinJc AU thtog. .een and felt arfwov« out of the univer^U ether. Mrs. Browning is
breathing an apostrophe to a scientific fact when she
exclaims

:
" Earth crammed with heaven and ev^common bush afire with God."

Scientists assert that spiritual forces are universaland omnipresent The uniVeree is transparent As

through a block of ice, so aU the moving machinery
of life is open to the mspection of the divine eye.
rhere is something sweet and subUme hi the Scrio-^ r^^^f ^^""^ '° *»»« "O'ds: "I know
theh- sorrows." If we could see God as God can
•ee us we should then comprehend the possibility of

^n^t'^^' ^"^'J'^* words of Holy Writ:And Elisha prayed and said. Lord, open his eyes
that he may see. And the Lord opened the eyes of
the young man and he saw. and behold, the moun-
tarn was full of horses and chariots of fire round
about Eli^" The material universe is a crjZ
IPJtoce^ Solid rock is diamond-dear to the divine
eye. The biggest scientific fact for man is expressed
in that well worked text, « Thou God seeth me." II
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God can lee OS He must fed for us, lympethixe with
08, end napoad to our cell Nay, we are satiificd if

we Imow thatMt knows.

« Within Thv dicUnf pmrer I itand.
On emj tide I And Thy hand,
Awdte, aileep, at hone, abniwl,
I am miraanded itiU with God."

IIL^IVe reason by tko universal law of vihra-
iton. Everything vibrates. Everything in exist-
ence is in a state of vibration. Ught is vibration.
Colour is vibration. Heat is vibration. Motion is
vibration. Electricity is vibration. Tkou^ki is vi-
bration in Us finest form, Witiiout vibration tiiere
would be no beauty for tiie eye, no music for tiie ear,
no fragrance for the nostrils, and no sootiiing for the
physical frame. Fling a pebble into tiie lake and tiie
ripples extend from shore to shore.

*' Trees in thdr blooming,
Tidei in thdr iloiring,

Stan in their circling,

IVemble iHth aoog.'*

I stood hi the dome of St Paul's cathedral and
heard tiie whispering syllables of an old man, who
sat on tiie otiier side of the dome, sounding like the
trumpet tones of a pulpit orator. Here tiie Law of
Vibration sat entiironed. Splendid symbol of a vast
universe. The entire universe, seen and unseen, is
notiUng more tium a great whispering gaUery. All
recent discoveries emphasize tiie sovereignty of theUw of Vibration. The terrible earthquake which
shook Southern Italy several years ago was legis-
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tered in WartUngton during twenty-three seconds of
miinterrupted vibrations. The earthquake experts
of the American capital Icnew " when " and " where."
Vibrations move from centre to centre. AM vibra-
dons are universal in their sweep and never «aU to
reach the outermost limit of the realm within which

^^ u^Xu'^ ^^^ «**» i« the realm of

•K u. .2!. "'*' '^^ '^^ o' vibmtion is
drought idbiation. The two great Aought^entres
<rf the universe are diemhid of God and the mind
of man. Man is die masterpiece. Mind is die
omtrepiece. No diought-vibradons emerging fromAe mind of man ever hdled to reach die mind of
GocL When you diink of Qod, you touch God.
/y.—Ccnsider the sensitive charaeUr of the nature

fman. There are said to be ten million nerve
fibrw in die human body and twelve miUon cells
fa die human brain. The brain is an electrical
dynamo. Our garments of flesh and blood enclose

l/'ll^A^ "'!'* "^^""^ ^^ *« imagination
of a chad. Scientists speak of die objective and
subjective

; Christian Scientists, of mortal mfaid and
immortal mind; Spfritualists, of die conscious and
subronsdou.

; Pfcul. of the carnal mind and die
spfritual mind

; and Emerson, of die soul and die
over soul." The mind is not so wise ; die con-

aaence, not so true ; die heart, not so tender ; the
win, not so strong; nor die outer personality so
sensitive as^e inward and hidden personality, die

^e f Sd.
I*>^ o' «• fa as sensitive as die
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Eveiy nan hu within hinMlf a perfect penon-
•B^^-* perfect spirit, a perfect mind, a perfect will,
apofect memorjr, a perfect imagination; aye, a
perfcctsoul There ia a spiritual body in man whicli
endow* a bit of the deity. AM the potential de-
ments of the Godhead exist, in germ, in the human
spirit Behind the blind eye there lives a perfect
eye

;
behind stammering Ups, a perfect t^gue ; be-

hind the lame foot, a perfect member; behind the
unhearing head, a perfect ear; behind the crippled
member, a perfect hand. " Stretch forth thy hand,"
s^d the Master and the withered hand became
whote even as the other. There existed an inherent
perfection, in form and force, behind the feeble fin-
gers and paralysed Ugaments. Behind the human
personality there exists a perfect inward, hidden, so-
cret, spiritual personality whose nature and sub-
stance is as sensitive as the heart of God. Thena-
ture of man, in quality and essence, is identical witii
tiie nature of God. Therefore God can speak witii
man and man can hear tiie voice of God. God
could not control tiie forces of destiny and preside
over the a&irs of a busy worid if He were not witiiin
speaking distance of man. The sensitive soul of
man registers tiie subtie voice of God, tiierefore we
build our argument on tiie sensitive character of the
nature of man. Every form of spiritual vibration
registers itself in the soul of man.
y.—CoHsiOtr the sensUive character of the na-

ture of God, God is as sensitive as pure tiiought
and pure thought—absolutdy pure thought—is tiie
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BJortieMWve thing ta the unlvene. Inthebegln.
wng WM th« thought, and the thought wm with
God,*ndthetiboughtwMGo4 Oh, how lendti.e
ie the heart of God 1 Ediion hM invented en inrtru-
ment w tendtive that the waving ge^ure of the
hand, « adirtance of thirty feet, wiUvitibly affect
it, but God iemofetenritivethanthatl Thereaie
fioweii so ieniitive that they doae hi the preMnce of
«n approaching enemy, but God ia more sensitive
tlian any blossom which He ever painted or any bud
which He ever caused to bloom. Helen Keller, thed«f and blind girt, was one day led into a room in
which a circle of educationalists were discussing tiie
genuineness of a certain literary production said to
be tiie work of tiie poor blind giri; but socfever
was tiie article tiiat every Hteraiy expert in tiie room
was prone to believe tiiat tiie poor giri had purloined
the document The moment Helen KeUer entered
Uie room tiie atmosphere of suspicion seemed to

• sweep over her and shehiwardly ezdaimed : "There
•re ene^ herel" She has since, hi pdnt of
literary skill, surpassed tiie article in question and
also proved her titie to its autiiorship, but who can
mMsure tiie sensitiveness of a soul when every pore
becomes an ear and every nerve an eye—but God
is more sensitive tiian tiie most sensitive chUd of His
cnation. Therefore God can hear, feel, sympatiiize
and understand. •

Listen to tiiis magnificent specimen of divine logic:"He tiiat planted tiie ear. shall He not hear? " Our
God is not a cast iron God, seated on a cast iron
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throne. gorenMd bycMt iroa bwt Md widdiaff a
•oepcre of chilled MmL Our God to • God oI tove
wh. hath carved the tmhrerM out of Urht and
•teeped It In team and girded k with bandt of tym-
pathy. Our God to a iendtive God. Howcanyou
•epaiate a sensitive aoul from a aensitive God ? Be>
tween two such, the tow of vibfadon finds a perfect
medium for a perfect retotionship. So we buUd our
argument on the twofold logic of spiritual sensitive,
nest—the sensiHveness of the spfrit of God and the
sensitiveness of the spirit of man.

VL-^CoHsider tkt wmderfiU power of tlumght.
Thought, as we have ahready remarked, to vibration
in its finest form. Thought to the most subde form
of power in operation. There are seven kinds of
power: (i) The power of gravitation, (a) Sun

frr pjJi^ V"^^ P^'^"- <*> Steam' ^ower.
(5) Electrical power. (6) Thought power. (7)
Wvfaie power. Divine power to unlimited thought
powa^--the essence of all force. Matter to solid
thought Water to liquid thought Air to floating
thought Ught it transparent thought Heat to
moving tiiought Electricity to driven tiiought
Asiriration to ascending thought The lowest thine
fatiie universe to a bit of solid matter, a pebble or a
rode. The highest thing in tiie unlverae to a living,
t«»thing, burning thought bom In the bosom of
God and rekindling In the heart of man.

Certain sdenttots who have been studyingthought-
pow^ and thought-possibiUtics affirm that one fact
has been settled, sdentificaUy, r«mely, tiie toct of
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thought tmniterpence. Wonderful powlbUIty I Even
though a thousand miles Intervene-mlnd can touch
mind, heart can touch heart, spirit can touch spirit
aoul can touch soul ; but sUII more wonderful Is
the fact that we can touch God by the power of
thought Nature Is a path to God; philosophy, a
path to God

; art and beauty, a path to God ; history,
a path to God

;
but the most direct path to God is

along the line of devout aspiraUon. No hnx In the
uniyer^j is so swift as thought ; in comparison the
^gles wing droops and the lightning flash lingera.We repeat—when you think of God, you touch God,
And we build our argument on the fact that as
betwewi the aensirive mind of God and the senslUve
•oul of man a thought breathed Is a thought regis,
tered. Thought never marics time in its passage.
Befc)re it starta. It arrives. Its departure and arrival
are simultaneous. Therefore we have the divine
assurance: •• And it shall come to pass that before
they call I will answer ; and whUe they are yet speak-

Let me introduce you to the thought centre of

m ^^T^ ** ^^"^ "*'»**• spirit-or what you
wlU. What parable shall I use to describe the con.
verging influences of two worids ? In the telephone
switch-board of a certain city there ai« fourteen
thousand electrical wires, two hundred and forty-afat
opeimtora, and four hundred and aeventy thousand
po«We comiections. A photograph of a wireless
Wegfaph station wUl reveal the mechanism of the
•••ctrfcal apparatus sarrottndad with light radiatioaa
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ladiadons are unseen by the naked eye. but theyare real neTertheless. Sothesoulof manisaspiritui
«nu*. open to influences, seen and unseen, and

^^Hi *^:?y. *»"««« personality there are un-numbered radiauons and spiritual vibrations which
create an atmosphere more or less powerful accord-ing to the strength of the fadividual will. Everv
Pj-et has it, atmosphere, every flower itstgi^
hir^^^xL**" .r™^ "^ *^«y personality teo^
haU, of spiritual influence. The vastness of the so^«n only be measured by the length of its spiritual«dkdon-

^^ r««A a. far as the infiniVe andtouch the soul of God. Nothing fa so wide as the

o^/'""K''.jr""*
so deep as the human heart,no^ng

^ high as the mind of man and nothing^

I»«i»teLo»e. «d Infinite W-Bdom." "The sky ii

r^*?-^..!!!'*~"= «l« hew. full o» hope:me *y. fan <rf Ught
;
the nighj, hiH ol gtorr • " am!

^dw *^ ** body. Ae h«Kl b nH« cunntag*" the fcoMhe eye is keener thu. Ae e,x. U«to
h'*' «fcM the bnin. ha Low aeete, H«„^
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i?^ ?*1*?^ ^ expressed in two words: "Our
Father. The captain's chUd, passing through her

«wk!^ S! a^.
"""^^^ ~^*^«^y »°d exclaims

:

"Where's father? Where's father?"-"On the
deck, watching the stonn," said the mate. •« Then
I U go to sleep," said the child. Father and chUd
--thafs the highest refationship on earth or in

hTJH' J f^* ^Z «^ ™"«' *' ''^ break my
heart, said a tevmg father to me. Thafs the father-
heart. "Mother, I did not know that it meant somuch to you or I would have studied my lesson."

S^*s.«7tTf'^*°"^^^"°*«'- Mother-
hood and fatherhood speU out the whole thought ofOod. To ^e man who ti;usts in God the universe

. JLi°°*u '
^"' to the man who doubts the existence

ofGpd, the umvetse is an orphan asylum. I would
not <«sappoint the earnest expectation of a chiia, if

««n 7!^ ?^ ^^^'^"^ °* "^'^ ^^ and confidence

rL^l.i'f«^ ^™'^' HasHeimpfantedS
stincte which He cannot satisfy and fostered hopes
which He cannot fulfill ? I, for one, refuse to be-Ueve m such divine inconsistency,
lonce owned adog-a spaniel-long ears-bright

Sfr^^^^"^^*"*^*- Her name was "NeUie."
She had a way which was winning, a process of rea-
soning whi«d,was aU her own. aknowmg mfaid,a mem-

7. u'.^ ^^^ *"^ ^ *»~^ ^ *«»d«' as the sbul

dl^ "^i ^''f
^°^ '"^'^ S"°^*y fr°°» the other

^Z^' V"^^ "^' "^^^^^^'^ ^ °^^' ^^ able
to antiopate a thundernstorm two hours in advance.She used to wake me in the morning, assist me hi
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^ P^ST''*" "f "y «oa««. place my Ao« whhinmy M«h,^naouace my approach to the bteaUuttal^ deariy mttoat«ian hour later, that tbTnar«dy for a «,oU In the momiag air.
'
ThatS^

W^i.'k"!"'*'"' """^'^ «• the door of ourW^ tot tramp. ,«»iv«, a most corfial wel-come. When baanew necesdtated our absence up

WAJl. ^' ««»«'»» P« midnight. NeUiiWAMIy awaited our return. An rte ai*ed was a

kT^'^7 "r ""1." ' '«*^ "copjaro'
=^h«^' ''.'"'™ >»<« « kind won! for 4e

^ ThereUtfonshirSrrb^e^r^
t^«>d«t,cer^ IcouldnotbeindaereaTK,^a«^ wtach «u «, manifest, so perristent and «>"ncbingeaMe. True, NelUe w»> only a doe, b«
h«deathca»edashadowaadagl<im. Shi to
^fwJST^ B"™ dod. to yonder SouthlandBut what has an this to do with prayer?" you ask.

tes kind and considemte to us than we are supposedto be tender-hearted and true to the creatJSoU

on the father-heart of God.

" I Imow not wh« His isIaiKis lift
^lior fronded palms in air

:

1 <»ly know I cannot drift
Beyond His loye and care."

t^JI—Snumier that praytr Mas Ian. ami is
' ""^ *«** Great m«. pray, ^"l^
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pray. Bad men pray. All men pray. The atheitt
in the railroad smash-up exclaimed: "My God I

what is this ?" In that moment he forgot that he
was a professional agnostic. The instincts of the
soul always come to the surface. Faith will out
Aspiration is automatic Men cannot help praying.
Man is a praying creature. This universal spirit of
aspiration and habit of prayer is set forth beautifully
by Robert Montgomery

:

" Fhiyer is the soul's stoceie desire
Uttered, or unexinesBed

;

The motion of a hidden fire

That trembtes in the breast

" Ftayer is the bmden of a sigh,

ThefiUliogofatear;
The upward glancing of an eje^

When none but God is near.

" Prayer is the simplest form of ^leedi
That infiuit lips can try

;

Prayer the sublimest Straus that rewh
The llajesty on high.

** Pt»2«r is the Christian's vital breath.
The Christian's native air,

His watchword at the gates of death

:

He enters heaven with prayer."

Prayer is not peculiar to any age. Perides, the
first citizen of Athens, before he delivered an oration,
would pray to tiie gods. Caesar consulted the ohtde.
Daniel prayed. Lutiier prayed his way tiirough
mountains of difficulties. Cromwell stood " the key-
hole test "—he was found praying. There is a tradi-
tion about VaUey Forge, that tiie Ffast American was
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a man of prayer. Uncoln turned the key in the
lock and said to Bishop Simpson: "Pray for me."
Ghubtone mdulged in silent prayer just before his
great parliamentary efforts. The prayers of Knox
arc felt in Scotland tOKlay. These men were not
fools. The world has crowned them as "great"
Each possessed a secret source of power—they knew
how to pray. They "worked the wireless" before
Marconi ever had an existence and their " Lone'
Distance" outdistanced the longest distance ev«
known to human thought They rang the changes
on Afatn No, i through the "Central" of the un-
seen and spiritual sources of supply and found the
"telephone exchange" always in operation. Thev
found prayer "workable.''

StonewaU Jackson Unked cverythmg with prayer
even the drinking of a cup of cold water. Behold
the mother of Booker T. Washington praying onAe mud floor of the log cabin in the old plantation
days. George MuUer, of Bristol, by prayer controlled
miUions of money and housed thousands of orphans,
but how simple were his habits of prayer: "When
I lose a key I pray about it" There is such a thing
as "power in prayer." Commodore Vanderbilt. hiWs dymg hour, exclaimed, " CaU in the gardener

;

he knows how to pray." "Grandmother is alone,

,."! \!;?*^,**" ^'^n? to somebody," said the
htUe child. Horace BushneU. spending a holiday in
the White Mountains, at the close of the firat day
said to his friend :

" One of us ought to pray before
we sleep." BushneU offered the prayer and his
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friend, yeare afterwards, remarked : " I was afraid
to stretch out my hand in the darkness for fear I
should touch God" That was just what Horace
BushneU was doing—touching God by the power
of thought—concentrated thought

The philosophy ofprayer can be expressed hi two
sentences:

First—Divine Contact
Second—Divine Guidance.
Divine contact I In touch I In tune 1 The secret

of power is a proper spiritual relationship. When
the trolley is off the car stops. Dean Bosworth,
when speaking on "The Discovery of God," re-
marked: "I am sometime^ awakened at night by
the sound of a Uttle voice, near by my bedside, cry-
ing: 'Papa, papa, hand, hand!'—My child desires
to know that she is not alone in the darkness."
That is the initial secret of prayer—Contact

"^'wiSI*»ir*t?*'u''5" P"?^ ""oraiog breaketh.When the bird waketh and the shadows flee:

*S? nooraing, lovelier than daylight.
Dawns the sweet consciousness, I am with Thee."

Divine contact and divine control. Give It any
name you please. Guidance, Providence, or Spiritual
Du-ection. God never reveals the detaik of His planm advance. We are saiUng under sealed orders.
The greatest man is the man who fits into God's
plaa. Destiny caUs"next" to every human souL
And If God will tell me what to do " next " I will not
ask for any greater olessing. Divine leadership is
moment by moment" AU Christian experience
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atterts the truth of Robert Louis Stevenson's affirma.
tion

:
'• There stood at the wheel an unknown pilot

whom we call • God'

"

Those are beautiful words of Helen Hunt Jackson.

"Yet this one thing I leim to know,
Each day more surely a« I go^
That doon are opened, wayi are inad&
Burdens are lifted or are kid,
By some great law unseen and stilL
'Not as I will."'

Pfty, friend, pray! And let your prayer be
natural. Pray when you feel like it Use your own
vocabulaiy. Ask for your own blessings. I sympa-
thize with Ralph Waldo Emerson who resigned m
pastor of the First Unitarian Chuich of Boston be-
jause he would pray in pubUc only when he "felt
like praying. Said Father Taylor one day. when
the head of the house where he was visiting asked
him to pray, "Is there anytWng you desire-any
particular thing you wish? If not. I would rath«r
not pray. Just at this moment I don't feel like pray-
ing. How honest 1 But, in private, it is always
safeto pray when you " don't feel like praying."

Prayer was never intended to foster inactivity.
God refuses to do for us that which we can do for
ourselves. Many prayers remain unanswered be-
cause we do not answer them. Frederick Douglass,
reviewing the days when he was held in the chains
of slavery, said

:
" My prayers for liberty were never

answered until I began to pray with my feet I
"

Cert^ prayers are never answered because they
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re bora of ignorance and not of hith. GodwfllDot
grant to New Testament aainti Old Tettament
privileges. "WUt Thou that we command fire tocome down from heaven and consume them even as
Ellas did?" New Testament fire does not consume
-It purifies. They did not know what to ask for or
what they were asking for: "Ye know not what
manner of spirit ye ut ot" Ignorant prayers are
answered by the divine refusal to take us at our
word. We shall, some day, thank God for our un-
answered prayers.

Wehaveatemple-the^mmanbody. We have
an altar—the human heart We have a confessional
—the human conscience. We have a great high
priMt, even Jesus Christ In that temple, the temple
of the soul, stand, and look up.
The swiftest thing in the universe is a mother's

prayer. From London to Edhiburgh in a flash IFrom Edhiburgh to Montreal in a flash! From
Montreal to Winnipeg in a flash I From Winnipeg
to Vancouver in a flash I Oh, what a wonderful
arrow of Ught, tipped with fire, aflame with love^
wmged with faith and vibrating with spiritual force.A mother's prayer is a thought of love passmg
through the universal heart of God and on its way
from soul to souL I seem to hear the reply of the
Bishop of Hippo to the mother of Augustine, who
came besee ;iiing him to pray for her skeptical son

:

Deport, good woman," said he ; "the chUd of so
«nany prayen cannot be lost I

"



IV

THE LAW OF BEAUTY
Tke Sptritualint^ Pmw of Thought

A^^u^u *"^°' ^ ^^^ a book en.
titled "John Ruskin and the ReUgion of

•«. ^^"*y' »>"* P»^«» was neariy two thoittandjr«« fai advance of Ruskin, for he marks a goldendrde around the velvet Woom of all spiritual beautywh«i he uses that wonderfuUy descriptive and com.
prdhenrive phrase: "Whatsoever things are lovely."We have plain indications in Holy Writ that Ck)d

1 Z? "'*. ^^ ^^^l In die description of
tiie Mchitectural splendouni of tiie temple of Solomonwe have these wonis, «On tiie top of tiie piUai.
tiiere was hly work." and when we are asked toin-
spect Uie quality of tiie fabric woven into tiie veU of

aL ?^r ^""^ ^^ ^'^ «>rtain true to tiie
divine specifications: "Thou shalt make a veU of
blue and purple and scariet and fine twined linen."And we also remember tiiat almost eveiy precious«^e fa mentioned in tiie Bible : tiie dfamond. tiie
peari. tiie emeiald. tiie sapphire, the ruby, tiie topaz,
the onyx, the jasper, tiie chiysolite and tiie ametimit
In fact so great fa the emphasfa pfaced on tiie tilings
which are known as beautiful tiiat tiie words, " Wor.
•hip tiie Lord in tiie beauty of holiness," could almost

69
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be revttMd and oiade to read, " Worship the Lord
in the holineea of beauty."

God haa more than one BiWe. Nature, too, i» a
revelation of the divine thouirht. and nature is robedm beauty. As a famous English writer has said •

" God's greatest gift to man is colour." Gaze upon
the autumnal splendours of this very hour—valleys,
plains and mountahis ckul hi purple, crimson and
goldl

" God's world is robed in bemtr,
God's world is robed in light^'

The rote on the cheek, the purple veined mai^
ble of the white brow, the, pillared beauty of the
weU-formed neck, the ruby splendour of the Ups,
the spMtual glory of the eye, the stately carriage
of the head—these, these are all the incarnation of
divine thoughts.

God is in love with the beautiful He paints the
lUy. He distills the dewdrop. He moulds the peari.
He arches the ndnbow. He studs the starry night
He gems the ocean depths. He flecks the flowery
fields. He robes the mountains in mist He sends
the clouds trooping m the snowy splendour through
the blue fields of space. God is hi love with the
beautiful.

The purple of the bud's wing, the red of the rose
the stainless white of the lily, the golden glory of the
sunset, the sUver diadem of the night, the ripplmg
surface of the sea, the waving gold of the boundless
pnurie—these, all these, teU me that God is in love
with the beautiful 1
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Our God it a God of beautyl Eveiy ditUnff
veil of milt, ten thoutand oyttal btiUeta of rain,
diamond dew, shimmering stream, fmgrant tpiritt
of forest and field are aU His diUdren. Heaven's
dome of blue, earth's carpet of green and ocean's
mosaic of sapphire are aU the work of His hand.
Tinting the ocean sheU, painting the fiower, siWeiw
ing the.leat purpUng the grape, budding the branch,
»nd crowniiig the hills with giory—yes, yes, our God
is a God ol beauty.

There is a beauty of the sea, a beauty of the moun-
tatos, a beauty of tiie morning and a beauty of U»e
n^ght "Oh, thou art lovely, beautiful night 1"
What an expression of beauty we find in tiie passing
owons

: The tender loveUness of tiie spring. The
fuU blown glory of tiie summer. The dying glory of
autumn. The silent aspect of tiie winter I have
an answer for tiie atiieist—it is tiie God-painted
flower and nature robed in beauty.
Then, add to all tiiese tiie sweet sadness of mem-

ory and tiie beautifying touch of tiie increasing years.
Time is a great artist There fa a beauty of Age.
History, Heroism and Association. Every mosque
in India, every pyramid in Egypt, every monument
in Gre^, every sculptured form in Italy, every cas-
tie.<»owned peak in Germany, every old palace in
tair France, every ivy covered cathedral in England,
every ancient battie-fieW hi Scotiand, every crumbling
round tower in Ireland,-all tiiese set tiie imaghi^
tion on fire and reveal the touch of an agenlefyine
beauty. They kindle gl(wies in tiie realm of ti»
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ool and feed the poetictl Inednct in the heart ol

Beautyl Beautjrl Beautjrl What ia beauty?
Beauty ia nature'a approach to perfection. When
God eaya " Be ye perfect," He means, be round. ftiU.

orbed, well proportioned, even, lymmetrical, per-
fect—perfect as a cluster of ripe grapes, perfect as a
golden orange, perfect as a hiU Mown rose, perfectas
the openfaig leaves of a floating pond Uly, perfect as
an apple, lusdous, sweet and beautiful.
There is a beauty of form and there is beauty of

action. Art is beauty hi expression. Architecture is
beauty hi proportion. Culture is beauty hi nUnd
and manners. Eloquence k beauty of speech.
Grace is beauty of action. But the highest mani-
festation of beauty is in the human fece and form.
The dhnax of aU beauty is to be found hi the human
face, hi its features, expression and character.
How the Greek sculptor searched the world for

perfection hi the human face and form. In one per-
son he found a perfect arm ; in another, a feuhless
brow

;
hi another, finely chiselled lips ; hi another, a

well rounded chhi ; hi another, a superbly aiched
neck

;
and in another a queenly pose. The historian

affirms that one slight change in one feature of the
face of Cleopatra would probably have changed the
course of history

; but the Egyptian queen entered
the realm of beauty and Shakespeare has hnmortal-
ized her in the words

:

«« Age cannot wither her, nor cutom Mak
Her infinite variety."
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It b woouui't loT« of the baMtiftil which piar-
ntMt Um betuty of our home life. The mother
pointed to the dknple fai the cheelc of her faiiut child
and eidaimed, *«Thet't where the engd Idiied
him I" It*! the tngel's kiae—the tngel't touch—
which meket life worth llvuig-. Bceuty is the peiw
fection of form, end if o" Tfv*».- diJ not love the
beautiful, our children would be -.s honiidy as birds
bereft oi their i^umage. \ cuttdicd v^^' r ian said to
Emerson: "I never fee. so devout and luligiousas
when I am well drc ssed."

One of the besit contx:bation«« which a man or a
woman can make to the sch :al pie ^ures of die worid
is—a beautiful face, sweet mfh *o/e, faith, tender-
ness and goodness. Kan junsen, the German
scholar.'bi his dying hour, looked hito the face of his
wife and exclaimed :

" In thy face I have seen the
eternal I"

The human face has a universal language. A
lovhig smile, smiled by an American woman or by
a Canadian gentleman, in a humble home in China,
does not need to be translated into Chinese. Eveiy-
body understands the language of a tear, the sym-
bolism of a smile, the unuttered meaning oi a frown,
the threatening emphasis of a scowl, the suggestive
expression of a glance or the plaintive music of a
sigh. The face has a language all its own and it is

a universal language. As George Eliot has well
remarked: "A suppressed resolve will betiay itself

fai the eye."

Impulse in the face. Preference in the face. Pkej-
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udioe in the face. Pasaion in the bee. Principle
in the face. In the face of Gladrtone. Conscience.
In the face of Diwaeii. Ambition. In the fcce
of Emersi>n, Kindness. In the face of Tennyson.
Spirituality. In the fttt» of Bismardc, Puipose: In
the fcM» of Uncoto, Sympathy. God grant that wsmay find in the face of Youth, immortal hope ; ia
the face of Bfanhood, immortal strength; hi the face
of Maturity, an immortal character

; and hi the face
of Old Age, immortal memories.
The teuly great face always has in it a beautifal

Wend of soul qualities. The prophet had a vision
of four fa«s-the face of a man, the face of a Uon.
the face of an ox and the face of an eagle. The
face of a man. Intelligence. The face of a lion.
Courage. The face of an ox, Endurance. Theface
of an eagle, Aspiration. Four faces—the face of a
man, Reason. The face of a Uon, Passion. The
face of an ox, Submission. The face of an eagle,
Ambition. Four faces—the face of a man, Sym-

^^I' J"**
f^^ota lion. Energy. The face of an

ox, StabiUty. The face of an eagle, Majesty. To
sum up, there are two things which God loves and
man admires—Strength and Beauty.

,i3* P*** ^^ °' **^*°'y has been a strong face.
The Lord shaU bring a nation against thee from

afar, a nation strong of face." "Son of man. set
thy face against the mountain-set thy face against
tfie South-eet thy face against the North-set thy
face against Zidon-set thy face against Jerusalem
—set thy face against Pharaoh—set thy face against
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Egypt" Listen to the voice of the prophet, " I have
set my face lilce a flint"

There are four thhigs which dondnate and de-
termine the character oi tht human fatce : (i) The
Eyes, (a) The Upa. (3) The Profile. (4) The
Complexion. The mhid is expressed in the eye»
strength of character hi the lips, calibre hi the profile,
and a blendmg of physical and sphritual quaUdes hi
the complexion. Peihaps the most important thhig
m the face is the complexion. Is there anything so
beautiful or so lovely as a dear, dean, transparent
complexion—pure, sweet, divine and tinted with the
rosy hues of health ? Here the spiritual quaUties of
mind, heart and soul register theoosdves.
The sdence of phrenology (if there be such a de-

partment of human knowledge) deals with the ques-
tion of brain capadty, and gives, perhaps, a hfait or
suggestion of the tendency of human thought A
phrenologist, of local fame, examining the head of
James A. Garfidd, remarked, "He deserves no
credit for bdng rdigious ; he could not hdp bdng
so

;
no man with his head could be hreverent"

Phrenological construction, in certahi broad and
general outiines, indicates mental caUbre and braui
capadty. In the small head, concentration and
force; in the long head, thought and contempla-
tion

; in the broad head, construction and manage-
ment

; and in the high head, hnagination and poetry.
Phil. Sheridan had the small "bullet" head; Ralph
Waldo Emerson, the long head ; Commodore Van-
derbilt, the first American millionaire, the broad
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had; and Waiiam Shakespeare, the high head.
The smaU head belongs to the "doer," the lone
head to the "thmker," the broad head to the "or-
ganizer," and the high head to the •' dreamer."
But the quality of a man's spirit is of vastly more

importance than the measure of his brahi capacity
It IS not the shape of the head so much as the lines
of the face which hidicates character and reveals
power. The vital truth is that tJkou^Ai has power to
trawfigure and transform the physiognomy. Gaze
on Stephen in the hour of his martyrdom—" And all
that sat in the council, looking steadfastly on him,
beheld his face, as it had been .the face of an angeL"
Have you considered the power of thought?

Thought rules the world. Thought paints the pio-
ture, thought writes the poem, thought sings thewng thought inspires the speech, thought orders
flie battle, thought creates institutions, thought
buUds dynasties and projects civilizations.
Thought never dies. Conventions adjourn, con-

gregations dismiss, empires expire, dvUizations pass
away stara become extinct, but great tiioughts, once
breathed by the soul, live forever in human con.
saousnessL

Have you ever considered the spiritualizing power
of thought? The transfiguration of Jesus was a
scientific fact as well as a biographical incident
His very garments shone 1 "His raiment became
shimng, exceeding white as snow, so that no hiUer
on earth can white tiiem." Eveiytiiing about your
person is saturated witii tiiought If you had better
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tfaouglits you would have better health. Eveiy
splendid inspiration from the spiritual reahn enters
the soul through the door of thought AU the space
between the mind of God and the mind of man is
crowded with thought Man phaU not live by bread
alone, but by every thought which proceedeth out
of the mouth of God.
My friend, open the windows of your nUnd to the

brauties of the spiritual world. Place yourseliin the
middle of the stream of power. Remember that the
hidden springs of inspiration are within. The wm-
dow which opens outward upon the splendours of
the spiritual realm is to be found in the throne room
of the souL No artist can paint a picture but from
within. No musician can sing a song except from
within. No author can write a book of original
thoughts unless he dips his pen in his own heart's
blood. AU real power is from within. Frances
Ridley Havergal remarked, " One moment I have
no idea of writing anything—the next moment I
have a poem I " Surrender youiseU to a divine in-
spiration and you wiU find God. And, then, hi the
evemng of life, your mind will be like a cathedral
window shot through with all the glories of the set-
ting sun.

The fabric woven in the realm of thought is called
fnemory. Oh, memory, thou art sweet as the breath
of the morning, holy as the starlit dome of night
serene as the vesper hour of the day, fragrant as the
perhime of a field in springtime and musical as the
soundful arches of an ancient abbey when the dying
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echaes of Mcred melody find repose in hidden and
unseen confidon.

Behind the IMS He rtwBberl«f ai the thougfcte of
the soul. Before the Isce Ue outstretdKd aB the
glories of the world. Chules IKckens placed five
mirrors in his study at Gad's Hfl that tf the hinls
and flowers of field and forest uag^ be mtiltipfied.
Henry Ward Beecher loved to goe op« a hMtfid
of precious stones when the flaming hcet of the
diamond took on the glory of nriiy, emenld and
sapphire. Yoa wffl remember die prisoner described
by Byron who, through a slight crevasse in the wall,aw green fields, the blue sky and a smgieg binL
"A lovely bird wkhaxnre wings, a songthirtsaida
thousand thing»-and seemed tosay^emalltome."

" Two men ttood behind prim ban.
One mtr mod—the odier saw staia."

When Chief Justice Marshall stood, in a spirit of
contemplation, amid the mountains of Vir^nia, he
exclaimed: "No wonder Patrick Hemy was an
orator 1" But an old farmer remarked: "Young
man, those mountains have been there ever since,
yet we have never had another Patrick Hemy I

''

Ah, so much depends on what you can see. RusUn
was right when he affirmed that there are a thousand
men who can speak where there is one who can
think, and there are a thousand who can think
where there is one who can see. God grant us the
wisdom to see,—to see the angel hi the marble, the
blossom m the bud, the oak in the acorn, the buUd-mg in the bam, the dawn in the darkness, the gokl
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in the boulder, the future in the present and God In
everytim^.

I behold Queen Elizabeth, fai her old age. aU her
^«y gone, in anger dashing the mirror to the floor,
ttut why should a woman quarrel with her features?Why should a man quarrel with his boe? Some-
where^ between fifty and sixty, physical beauty is al-
mostsure to take its flight~«nd then-you are asuandwme or as homely as your thoughts wiU^dlow
you to be. When the eariy evening of life comes
on. may ,t bring to you a glorious sunset wrapped
in a conflagration of beauty-gold, crimson, purple,
amber.^ and burning clouds aflame with shekinah
splendour, and behind all suggestions of the fulfill-
ment of the soul's dream.
But remembcr-aU thesoul qualities register them-

selves m die face. Anger, love, joy, fear, sin, heU.heav«-aU these are to be seen in die face. And^ face Is dommated by atiiought: The empty
face of Ignorance. The blushing face of shame. tSc
drawn face of conflict The yeUow face of disease.
The whte face of dead!. The wrinkled face of age.
The hardened face of unbeliei
There are some faces which chill. In 1876 Messrs.Moody and Sankey were holding evangelistic serv-

ices m Oacago. Mr. Moody called the chief usherm charge of the seating of a great tabernacle w-
dience, and pointing to one of his assistants re-
marked, inquiringly, "Who is tiiat man ?-to be real

n,'^J°"
I don't like his loc*s-his face lepels

mel The named die usher was Charies J Gui-
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teau, who afterwards became the assaasm of the la^
mented James A Garfield

I do not Uke the clouded face. Wony should not
write Its stauige hieroglyphics on the physiognomyofa Christian. Perpetual anxiety is a sfai againstGod and a crime against your loved ones. I speak
to the woman who is the incarnation of fret^d
lume, huny and worry, concern and anxiety, fear

S^LT r*'
^^ '""^' ^°"y °°' »bo"t the

flower hi the carpet lest some one should step upon
It

;
one rose in your cheek is worth more than aU

the carpets in the house. " But somebody must
worry, you answci. But why should a busy womanouty a burden which no business man is able to carry?A business is never established until you get it be-
yond tiie worrying point The man who frets and
fumes about his business is a nuisance to his friends
and a joke-target for his commercial competitois.

I am afraid of tiie face which is empty. Anempty cnb means sorrow ; an empty purse, poverty:
an empty vault, bankruptcy ; an empty brain, igno-
ranee

;
an empty kitchen, hunger ; an empty pew.

neglect
;

and an empty face-* wasted life. Listen
to ^e words of Frances E. Willard, in tiie hour of
her dawnmg womanhood: "lamtwenty-oneyearsof
age to-day, and as yet I have accomplished notiimg."

" NotWg but leaves I The spirit grieves o'er yt^n ofw«rted

°'"»
X:'"'

^"^"^ ''^' ^'"^ "•'^

^
b« kl^ ^^ °^ strife-nothing but leaves I nothing
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^'""binSim*?
*^ "^P^'°«"»««««te*t«il nothing

"Nbthfagjb«to.ml 8«lnem'rywe.m.nof«Utomde

^S^i^y,'^'^'^^* "«* count «ch lot Md
^*

ESil"***
^ iMt-nothinf but teaval nothing but

" Ah. wtoJuU thui the Muter n««t, tnd bring but idthered

^'
I^tlSi*'

*** *''**^' feet, bdbre the nirfaljudg.

^^ StkJZ{^^ "^"^ "**""* ^* ^^^ ' "**""«

I am afraid of thte lace which is hard. "I wiU
never forgive her as long as I live I " said a woman
whose face of granite revealed a heart of stone "I'U
have my pound." exclaims Shylocic in Shakespeare's
"Merchant of Venice." and thehatr«Iintheteand
toe voigeance in the eye arrested our gaze more
than the empty scales and the gUttering knife which
were to cut and weigh the « pound of flesh." Theman who "gets even" with his enemy drops to his
wiemy's level Hatred is contraction. Love is life.A grudge is a self-inflicted curse. The memory of a
wrong, fondly fostered hi the secret hours of thought.^ take the colour out of your cheek, the light out
of your eye, the expression out of your bee and rob
you of your peace.
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Give me the face which it fuU of tendemew. kind.

"H^ Tt^^ ^^^""^ HemyWtrdBeecherwM
fond ol tellhig a stoiy of hit father, the fiunout oid
Dr. Lyman Beecher. Dr. Beecher wat, for yeart.
pattor of achurch at Eatt Hampton. Mat^ Hampton
wat» at that time, a veritable hotbed of infidelity. Itwat while the Beecher family retided at Ettt Hamp-
ton that Harfet (the firtt child by that name hi theLyman Beedier fiunUy) died, and wat buried fa the
viUage buiyfag plot When the Beecher family
finaUy left Eatt Hampton the only treature not r^.moved wat the grave of littl^j Harriet Yeara after-
wardt one of the most pronounced infidel leaden of
the pface turned to his wife one day and said

:

Wile, I cant bear to have that litUe chUd of Dr.
Beecher left out there, aU alone "-and to the big
heartwl agnostic dug out the litde coffin, and re-
moved it to hit own plot fa the cemetery, and fa that
plot there may be found to-day three gravet : on one
•ide, the grave of the infidd-on the other tide the
grave of his wife-and between them the grave of
Harriet Ifay it not be that the infidel was growfaffwarm towards God. and that fa the hour of his great
tenderness, when he took the cold. sUent, enclosed
form of a neighbour's child to his bosom, fa one
•uiwrme act of kindness, that the angel spirit of died^d chUd became a spiritual mes«.nger to his souland the guWe of his future years, bringfag fato faU
realization the beautiful words of tiie prophet- "A
little child shall lead them." There ^ hop^'W aman if his heart be kind ; and a kfad heart always
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hi rich red blood to give quaUty to the
oomplezion, colour to the cheek, spiritual tplendour
to the eye, and tendemeM to the lace. Tenderaeai
maketh a man's lace to beam.
Thomas Cariyle had a veiy practical haWt of plao-

ing before him, to hJl view, a photograph of the hero
whosebiography he was perusing. Thus the charec-
tcr became real to him to the hour of his meditation
and iMpirations were ktodled which otherwise would
have bMn unknown. It is with the hope of even a
higher inspiration that I present to you a divine
porteait—/** sweetest fact I ever iaw—'The glory
of God to the face of Jesus Christ"
"Gate for one moment on that face whose beauty

wakes the world's great anthem." I present to youto^y a beautiful Christ, concerning whom old-
fashioned s^nts used to speak as " The Uly of the
VaUey," " The Rose of Sharon," " The Chief AmongT^ Thousand," and " The One Altogether Lovely."
Oh, vofce, oh, chime, oh, chant divine!" "The

sea hath its pearis, the heavens hath its stan, butmy h«rt. my heart, hath its love." " No mortal can
with Him compare among the sons of men."

" JewM, the very tboaght ofThee
With sweetnest fllb my bicut

:

But aweeter fir Thffaet to Mt
And in Thy praence reit"
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Tkt Soun GuarmnUt (^Immortality

THE most ttartling question ever asked by
the philosophers of andent histoiy is ez-
pressed hi eight woids: '*If a man di&

•hall he live again?"
Next to life, the most universal thing is death.

Dttddties. Dead nations. ' Dead empires. Dead
dvilkations. Death is universal. This is the world
of the dead. Two million persons died on this
continent last year. Fifty thousand " pass over" for
«reiy hour of the day and night Death nilethl
Death reigneth I

We stand at the blade door of Death in die mid-
night of our sorrow and ask. •• What does it mean ?

"
We repeat to oursdves the question asked by Robert
Browning. "What does death mean ; is it total ex-
tinction or a passage into life?" Ingersoll repeats
the interrogation in anotiier form : «• What is deatii •

is it a door or a waU ?" Oh. how stupendous tiie
question! "If I believed in immortality. I would
never worr/ about anytiilng in tills world," said
Harriet Martincau. "I had always supposed tiiat
tiicre was no hereafter." said tiie dying sensualist to
me. Shakespeare gatiiers up tiie feara of tiie race

«4
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ad ezpraMw them In thote noble, oft-quoted words
"For in that ileep of death, what dreams may come!
when we have shuffled off this mortal coil"
But we have found an answer to the question of

the ages. That which is universal must be benefidal.
The outUne of the darlcest shadow leads to the light
By the logical supremacy of certain universal hiws
we reason out, to our own satisfaction, the final and
everlasting survival of the soul. No man can,
logically, reason himself away from the thought of
immortality. We propound such tests as these :—
What does the Bible say ? What does science say 7
What does common sense say ? What is the verdict
of the soul ? In answer, I bring you the logic oi ten
universal laws.

/.—Wr reason by the law of a ^regressive de-
velopment in nature. Everything in nature points
upward. Upward towards the final Upward
towards the bvlsible. Upward towards the spiri-
tual Nature Is divided into realms. Each realm is
a kingdom. The lower a realm Is, the coarser and
more material it seems to be. The higher a realm
Is, the finer and more spiritual It seems to be. Fol-
low nature's evolution upward—upward towards
the invisible—and you have matter, solid, liquid
and atmospherical. In the atmosphere you have
light, heat, and energy. Energy—or force—is in-
visible. Nature always leads to the invisible. Fol-
low nature and you will find the Invisible. First ice,
then water, then steam—vapour—force, energy,—
faivisibiHty I Study yonder plant on your sitting.
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room wmdow-silL Analyze it : Plant, stem, branch,
bud, blossom, bloom, fragrance. The finest thing
about a flower is its perfume-subtle, aU pervasive,
-and—invisible. Try again. FoUow the great
outlines of the natural world : (i) The Material
realm, (a) The Vegetable. (3) The Animal. (4) The
Mental. The mental realm is the reahn of thought
Thought is invisible. Thought is spiritual. Thought
IS silent Thought is the essence of power. Evenr-
thinr oints to the invisible. There are three realms
belov

.
an: matter, vegetable, and anunal; why

should there not be three realms above man : angd
cherubim, and seraphim ? Paul had a wonderftil
expenence. At the beginning of his experience he
was " cast down " by a blaze of solar energy " aboveAe brightness of the sun." In riper years he was
caught up"—"caught up to the third heaven."

TTie mathematics of the spiritual match the outlines
of the visible world. The universe is a unit
Il.^lVe reason by the law of the human mind.How wonderful is the mmd of man ; nothing wiU

satisfy it but eternities, divinities, infinities and im-
mortalities. The finite mind of man-how infinite 1What height and depth 1 What heavens and heUs I

What boundless fears and boundless hopes 1—Where
did this thought of immortality come from ? It is
rooted in the very soU of the soul and inwrought
into the very fabric of the mmd. An ambitious
lather brought his son to Sfr Joshua Reynolds, and
requesting that the youth might be granted a stu-
dent's space in the studio of the fomous artist, re-
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marked
:
" He can paint the backgrounds for you."

Sir Josliua replied :
" The person who can paint the

background can paint the picture." Reason as you
will, but the mind of man has Eternity for its back-
ground. Whence this thought of eternity? "O
Eternity 1 Eternity 1 Thy locks white with the
ages 1 Thy voice announcing stupendous destiny I

Thy great long arms reaching out over all the past
and over all the future! Thy heart beating^ with
raptures that never die and agonies that never
cease 1 O Eternity I Eternity!" Immortality is the
sweetest note that ever leapni from the key-board of
human aspiration or thrilled the harp of human
sympathy. Immortality! Everlasting are thy
chimes!

" Oh, the clanging beUs of Time

!

Night and day they never cease;
We are wearied with their chime

For they do not bring us peace

:

And we hush oar breath to hear,
And we strain our eyes to see,

If the shores are drawing near-
Eternity I Eternity I

"

Ill.—lVe reason by the law 0/ hope. Hope is the
strongest and most persistent quality in human
thought Hope is the anchorage of every sane
mind. Without hope the affairs of the world would
come to a standstill in one hour. Hope is the
prophecy of immortality. If life without hope is an
impossibility, a universe without a future—a spiri-
tual hiture for a spiritual faculty—would be an ab-
surdity. Time is eternity, dealt out in atoms called
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moments.'' Hope is immortality in the gera.

S\?W u'^^c^L""'.*"
Abbotsford. lies the joWi

1 *K ^^*f,,^"' *° ^^^** "^^ ^' '^ords written
are these

: To-morrow we shall " The ores-
ent never pays its "running expenses." It fa the
future which gives value to all things. Every true

a^?l^v^Hf''.fi;?*"
^^ ^^ °° foundationTihich

are mvteible^ "Throw me into the Amo. but the
r^urrecuon day wiU find me I » exclaims Savonarola.

i "r*" 5° /°' ^® ^y breaketh I " are the dyinewords of the daughter of Daniel Webster. "
I shaU

affirmation o Victor Hugo. Oh, morning tond IOh, morning land 1

" Beyond the sunset's crimson ban,
Beyond the twiUght and the stan,
Beyond the midnight and the dark,
SaU oo, sail on, O happy bai^ue.
Into the dawn of that to-morrow
Where hearts shall find the end of sonow.And love shall find its own." ^^^

ly.-lVe reason by the law of a naturalinsHncL
There are three things which I cannot believe : 1cannot beUeve that God would create this worldand Aen turn His back on it I cannot believe
that God would create man and then desert him.
I cannot believe that God would implant a desire
for immortality in the human heart and ^ tomake an adequate provision for its realization. Thes^ngest hope and the deepest desire in the human
breast IS for immortality. Tolstoy, the Russian
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prophet, in the first hour when the seriousness of life
began to appeal to him asked himself the question

:

Has life any object for me which wiU not be des-
troyed by death?" Senator Beveridge quotes a
leading railroad magnate as saying : " 1 would give
all the wealth of the world to be sure of a hereafter "
Charles Kingsley exultingly sings, " Oh, lovely death,
when wUt thou come and teU us aU we want to
know?"
The universal instinct for immortality, as a perpet-

ual and inextinguishable human aspiration, is the
divine guarantee of a future life. It is the voice ofGod in the soul. God has not planted a desire in
the h^ of man for which He has not made ample
provision. Music for the ear. Beauty for the eye.
Fragrance for the nostril. Food for the body.
Thought for the mind. Love for the heart God
has satisfied every^tural instinct ShaU the deep-
est instinct of the soul prove false} Nay I Not ina umverse carved out of love. Think of the univer-
sal aspiration for immortality. No nation has ever
been devoid of it Even agnostics have Hved in tiie
light of a dawning immortaHty. Professor Huxley,
splendid soul, remarks to John Morley, "

I would
ratiier have an existence m perdition tiian no exist-
ence at all," and Tennyson, sweet singer of a chosen
race, ventures tiie affirmation, « If tiiere is no such
thmg as immortality, tiien a mocking fiend hatii
seated us-tiien God is a devU tormenting man."
But the poet's faith overstepped all his fears and in
his farewell words to tiie world, he sings

:
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*' Sunset and evening star,

And one clear call for me I

WiSlV'T ^ °° o>oaning of the barwhen I put out to r—

" »""<*• tide as moving .eems asleep,Too full for sound and foam,
^'

When that which drew from out the bound-
less deep

Turns again home.

" Twilight and evening bell,
And after that the dark I

For, thoMh fiom out our' bourne of Time
and Place

The flood noay bear me far.

When I have crossed the bar."

A ^rZ'm'"'^ 6y the law oflif^s extreme bretnty,A mans hfe covers an age, but his thouehtTI^

XZr^Z^T ''''''' Said Herbe^t^e:^
JH^^^f*°^°'*"***»^^°'nate his markand die.' Andrew Carnegie once remarked to afriend: « would give two hundred mUlion doL^for a new lease of life-yes. for ten years." Geor«
Eliot exclaims

:
" How the years rush by I»^S^

UoXIIIatjunetyaffimed: " I need fouryea« more

eiittT'^?''^^"-"
And Queen ElJbeth,X

rr^LJf^°."f.,°'
"°°^y '°' » '"O"**"* of time I

"

The tmgedy of life is the flight of the years. Re-

^^"'^r'' f^'* ^^' argume^or itmortality
:
" The unfinished tasks of earth."
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iJIrT'./T'"'' ^ ^ ^^ 0/ eternal justice.

S5^ 1^' '?:^-f^
of life. Ou„ is a-'worldriOcd through and through with wrong. Tyrant.dweU In mansion, while heroe. languish in dun-

are feasting. Aye, the fanocent are cursed beforethey are bom; to u«s SheUey's phrase- "Shin-

h\':?^!r^::js:^'Li"L^°
UksTt^wii:

have been whipped through the world." Some
account, are never settied in this life. How aboutAe ^oon-keeper and the widow's drunken son.Ae seducer and his victims, the procurer and hh^^rf of shame-but why multiply illustrations?

settiement of eartiily accounts. The human sense

rij^^r^°'I^'^'~"*^*« divine. TheGod who has implanted tiie tastinct of justice inthe .«nd of man must be just: "Shall not die
iudg« of aU theearti. do right?" The soulfc^ ^tone answer.

Think of the love poured out at die grave. Whatan avalanche of sorrow! What an ocean of tears 1

Charl^Kingsleydreamsofhisdeadson:
"Last

i^t T'^ ^^^\ """"^ **™- A"^ ^^ J awoke
to tiie everlasting no I" What countiess multitiideshave sobbed forti, the unanswered desire: "Oh. fSthe touch of a vanished hand and tiie sound of a voice
^atisstilll" Ut Whittier bring an answer^1^sorrowing soul

:
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"Alas, for him who never ten
The sun shine through the cypre* trees |Wh<^ hopeless, lavs his dead away.
Nor looks to see the breaking day
Across the mournful marbles play I

Who hath not learned In hours of faith,

TtrTi .?"* *°^ *nd sense unknown,
That Life is ever lord <rf Death,
And love can never lose its own I

"

VIIL^IVe reason by the law of lififs incomplete-
ness. Sir Walter Scott, crushed by Bnancial failure
and thinking of Abbotsford, his former palatial
home, matters to himself in syllables of sorrow • "

I
have sat for the last time in the halls which I have
buUt-I have walked for the last time in the domains
which I have planted." Thomas Carlyle, the sage
of Chelsea, lost in " a brown study " and indulgingm an old man's cogitations, remarks: "Ufe is
empty, love is gone, fame is as ashes,—I am weary.
Give me restl" Talleyrand, the French stat^
man, dying at eighty-three, pens these brief but
pregnant sentences: "Behold, eighty-three years
have passed 1 What cares I What agitations 1

What anxieties I What iU-wiUI What complica-
tions! What disgust concerning the past 1 What
discouragements concerning the future I" Think
of the broken-hearted—Savonarola, MUton, Cowper
Uncoln, Washington Irving. Oh, world of sorrow IHow incomplete I In an Egyptian tomb, after diree
thousand years of silence, there was brought to the
light this tender inscription on a littie casket • " Ohmy life, my Uttie one I Would God I had died for
thee."
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"Two Utde feet went pattering by,
Yeanago:

They wandmd off to the fonny ricy.

Yean ago;
Two Uttle feet—

They crept never back to the love they left,
Tbey climbed nevermore to the arms bneft.

Yean ago.

"Again I shall hear the two Utde feet
Pattering by,

Their music a thousand times more sweet
In the sky

;

ife*^.*""^ *•»* • Father's care
WiU hold them safe till I meet them there.

By and by."

IX.—Wt reason by the law oj natures indestrMcti-
bilify. The material universe has existed for thou-
sands of years—aye, for milUons of years for aught
we know—not a drop of water, not a speck of dust,
not a ray of light, not an atom of air has ever been
lost or misplaced. Rising to a realm of higher
values we can safely affirm that no spark of spiritual
essence has ever been extinguished. A bit of radium
will last for eighty thousand years, but that spark of
spiritjal fire at the exact centre of your brain—the
radium of the soul—wUl outlast granite mountain,
burning sun and shining star. The temple of Kar-
nak may faU, the PUlars of Hercules disappear, Old
London become a desert, the site of Rome be for-
gotten, the fires of iEtna and Vesuvius die out, but
the soul wiU go on forever! The rivers may dry
up, the seas evaporate, the mountains wear away
the earth lose its footing, the stars forget to shine and
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!!^*iZ,™'U!^w ^ *^*^ ^'^ '«' »u« go

ST ,^ *•*• ^ ^'' **"*»-^« '«>t »ay slidei
the mind may wander-<he bimin may aUp to anchor-rauon may tcjter-but the «,uI^^JSnuSgo on forever. With Addiwn we ting

.--^^^

£?TJ.*«J^* ««. Md Nature sink in yeui:Bat thou Shalt flourish io immortal wuth
'

Unhurt amicbt the war ofelSl.'^ '

The wreck of matter, and the crush of worlds."

"^r^^^^'^'^^iory ofthe world. Immortali^

ticm is the fundamental fact of the New Testament

tie Rn^l S?*"?'? '^^^A**^^ which startled

^toSr ^L^ *"'** "^'^ "'^ Th« ancient
lustorian remarked :" These poor people think that

?2U^e':^r"" '^•*^<>"^h7wWcharot»Sa deepingwork ^ „ot a heaven or a hell.-para-

tl\^\T^T^' "^^^ '^'- Thai ww3»works weU must be weU. That which produces

stirlhig character must be rooted in God.

All «.•
" ^""o^ity o'ersweepe

mili^JiL*?? *!! *^"*' *lifa«-and pealslake the eternal thunders of the deep
*^

Into mine ears this truth : Thou Uv'st forever."

ir^^iJfo%ir^ °' ^^"^ ^"« ^«« beinglowered into the grave. " So this is the end of i1
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•n I » Not the end, my friend, jutt the beginning.
Ufc is but the fint vene of a magnificent poem.
"Here endeth the fint lesson." We are standiae
In the vestibule of the everlasting. We are placing
our feet on the firM rung of a spiral stairway whose
ascending curves encircle the throne of the Eternal

"The world's great altar stain
That slope through darkness ap to God.'»

Blessed are those whose dying hours are gilded
with the golden glory of immortality. Said Joseph
Addiwn to the Earl of Warwick : " Come, see how
a Christian can die!" " I lloat in a sea of glory-
lam swallowed up of God." was the dying dr^olomr
of the sainted Edward Payson. •• Though I un
passmg through the shadow of the vaUey of death,
yet the mountain tops are gleaming from peak to
peak, whispered Mary A. Foster in her faut mo-
mwits. All hail to Ufe I Ufehere! Life hereafter I

Sometimes they speak of it as ^«/—as when the
weajy chad after playing aU day comes back to its
mover's knee-the sweetest, softest owch in aU the
world. So the soul fails asleep, to wake again in themormng of a brighter day.

" Life's work weU done.
Life's coarse well run.
Life's crown well w«i.
Then comes rest."

Sometimes they speak of it as /Tm^. Oh,beauti-
hil word, worthy to be written in stars. •• It glitters
hke a shield, it leaps like a fountain, it twinkles like
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* •««. k thrlUt like a aoDg. It glowt Uke a waMt It
fMMhm like a flame, It tlngi Uke an angel"

*' One MMtly lokmn thoaght
CooMS to iM o'er and o'er—
rm iMutr hooM tOKiay, to-dav.
Tlun.'erl'^bwb&iir'''^'

&>inetiinee they speak oflt a. a Cilf^. The Holy
City, the New Jerusalem. •• But ye are come unto
Mount Zion, and unto the dty of the Uving God,
the hea^renly Jerusalem, and to an innumerable com-
pyny of angels, to the general assembly and church
of the 6nt bom, which are written in heaven, and to
-od the Judge of all, and tp the spirits of just men
maue perfect" Aye,acity.

'

" There in a Holy City,
A happy worU above^

Bmond tbe itarry legiou.
Built by the God Of love^

An ereriasting temfde—
And srinti anaycd in white

Tneie serve their dear redeemer
And dwdl with Him in light."

Sometimes they speak of it as a LaMd-~a wonder-
fultand. "I will sing you a song of that beautihil
land, the far away home of the soul I " It was a
cold and dreary day when Senator DoUiver of Iowa
was buried—the clouds were heavy—the rain was
falling—the horizon was shrouded in mist—but they
buried him beneath a wUdemess of roses and sang :—

*' There's a land that is fiurer than day
And by faith we can see it aftr.

For the Father waits over the my
To prepare us a dwelling place there.^
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Can H anything you ,ileue—but death to the child
of GodteglorioutI " If this i. dying, then death it
glorioui I " exclaimed Dwigbt Lyman Moody in hia
coronatioQ hour. An aged artist—past ninety—
whoae masterpiece wore the title, " The Valley of
the Shadows," when death drew near, exclaimed

;

" I have made a mistake—there are no shadowa—it
la all glory, gloiy, glory I

"

" Wdl, the delightful day will come
When my dear Lord will bring me hone

And I shall we Hia lace

;

Th« with my Savioar, brother, friend,
A bicM eternity I'U spend

Triumphant in His grace I
'*
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VI

THE LAW OF GENIUS
Tie Jhwer of a Strong Ptrsonattty

THE measure of history is a man, and the
Object and design of universal history is a
trained humanity.

J^ «
* T^"*^"" °' ®*"*^ ^^«'°'y tJ»«« are tadi-

(I) AtiainedPersonahty-Abraham.
(2) A trained

!Sr^'^\"**',^^~"»- (3) A trained NatiS-Judah and Israel. (4) A trained Church-^e

^ned CivUization. «I, John, saw the holy dty.New Jerusalem, coming down from God out o^ven, prepared as a bride adorned for her hu^

^t^IJ"
S<^ptural metaphor is the incarnation ofouzenship and Ae divine symbol of a dvUization.And m this prophecy of the world's crowning dviU.

hood- as a bnde adorned for her husband." Awoman is the finest spedmen of a man. A Chri^

cLlT^ I *." **'^^**' consummate flower of aChnstan civili^tion. Eve^r dvilization in historymay be judged by its standard of womanhood.
^^

Life IS a umveisity. The world is the sdioolhouse.
98
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^cperience is the teacher. Human nature is the text-
book. Thought is the atmosphere. Character is
the reward.

In the great university of Ufe, humanity always be-
gins with a fact Science is said to be " that which
to known and capable of proof That which is
faiown and capable of proof is a fact Whether in
the dark ages of supendtion or in our own bright
age of science, humanity ever and always ^gins
with a fact

*

First facts. Fhro facts. Fixed facts. Faithful
facts. Fundamental facts. Infallible facts. Facts
about the earth, earthy. Facts about the heavens,
heavenly. Facts about Man, creation's crowning
fact Facts about GW—Creator—Father Fact-
Master Fact—the one fact which explains all facts.
The fawyer says: "Be exact; state clearly the

facts. The doctor says: "Be frank; tell aU the
facts." The editor says :" Be brief

; pen simply the
facts. The preachers say: "Be courageous, and
face the facts." The politician says : " BeUeve me,
thwe are the facts "-«nd you don't know whether
to believe him or not The merchant says : " Quick,
get at the facts." The judge says : "The facts, aU
the facts and nothing but the facts."

The greatest struggle going on in the phikwoph-
ical realm to<lay is the discussion concerning old
facts and new theories. Old rocks and new geologyOM stars and new astronomy. Old flowere and new
botany. Old life and new biology. Old Scriptures
and new faiterpretations. Old religion and new the-
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ology. Old truths and new applications. This is
the perpetual battle, ever in progress, between the
old and the new.

Humanity always begins with a fact and ends
with an idea. Nothing in history is more interesting
than to watch the progress of the race in travelling
from the Fact to the Idea. More wonderful than the
flowering of the century plant is the expansion of a
fact into an idea after one thousand years of human
cogitation and experiment How frisdnating to
watch the development of an idea. Between the ox
cart and the automobile—a thousand years. Be-
tween the rowboat and the o^ean steamer—a thou-
sand years. Between the stage-coach and the rail-
road train—a thousand years. Between the bow and
arrow and the revolver—a thousand years. Between
the country store and the department store—

a

thousand years. Between the cave and the cathedral—five thousand years.

" Slowly moves the Rock of Ages,
Slowly grows the forest king.
Slowly to perfection cometh
Every great and glorious thing."

That man, however, who begins with a bet and
ends with an idea within the span of his own life is
an or^nal thinker. How many original thinkers
have been lost to history I Those were suggestive
questions asked by Dr. John Lord in his "Beacon
Lights of History," . . . Who invented the
manner's compass? Who stretched the strings
across the first violin ? Who bmlt the first black-
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smith's forge? Who constructed the first arch in
architecture? Who invented glass for windows?
Who turned the sod with the first plow ? Who shot
the first weaver's shutUe across the loom? Who
contrived the first keel for a ship ? Who planned
the first chimney ? Who built the cathedrals <!>f the
middle ages?
WWle we cannot always trace the evolution of an

idea m the course of history, we can always mark
the enthronement of i.« ifetf/. Wherever you find

^
the enthronement of an ideal—there you find a
mountain peak in history. These mountain peaks
are sometimes spoken of as " the golden age."
Israel had its golden age of prophecy; Greece, its
golden age of culture; Rome, its golden age of
power; Italy, its golden age of art; England, its
golden age of Uterature ; France, its golden age of
demcxrracy, when upon every national edifice there
was inscnbed three words: *' Uberty—Equality-
Fraternity."

J --1 J

Soinetimes these mountain peaks strikingly syn-
chronize with the centuries. As one writer, following
certain splendid outUnes of events, remarks: "The
fourteenth century witnessed a revival of leamuig-
the sixteenth century, a revival of religion; the
seventeenth century, a revival of liberty ; the eight-
eenth century, a revival of art" But be it a golden
age or a passing century which marks the progess
of the race, wherever you find a mountain peak in
human history, there you find the enthronement
of an ideal and there you may discover endironed a
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^^^^ Pfrs^lity, The greatest power in the
world 18 the one-man-power.

If you would master any period of histoiy, seek to
discover the master man-the master mind-the
master sphit As Carlyle remarlced: "Find yourman and aU else wiU follow." Sometimes these men
appjar as m a great galaxy-Columbus and a new
world I GalUeo and a new sky I Guttenburg and
a new Bible

1 Luther and a new doctrine I Shake-
speare and a new literature ! Michael Angelo andnew art I Erasmus and new culture I Calvin and anew statement of theology.
The divine plan seems to be to fumbh a splendid

speamen in the realm of pcrabnaUty and then wait
for humanity to reproduce f . type. One Luther-
many Protestants. One We»iv-many Methodists.
One Emerson—many philosophers. One Shake-
speare-many poets. One Raphael-many paintera.One Sankey-many singers. One architect-many
builders. One Christ-and millions of Christians.
Every nation which has made for itself a place in

history has produced its own type of personality.
Israel produced great prophets ; Germany, great
tiimkers

;
France, great writers ; Italy, great artists

;

Scotiand, great theologians
; Wales, great preach-

ers; England, great statesmen; Ireland, great
orators; the United States, great merchants and
captoms of industry. Please God, the Dominfon
of Canada, standing, in its historical development,
midway between die homeland of tiie British Empire
and tiie rushing of life of yonder American Republic
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haU produce, in mental mould and morel might,
the most magnificent type of manhood which the
worid has ever seen—a manhood unsuipassed in the
histoiy of the rece.

" What oonititutet a State ?
Nothigh-raMed battlement or laboured mound.
Thick wall CM- moated gate

;

Not dtjes proud, with spires and turrets crowned

:

Not bays and broad-armed ports,
Whoe, laughing at the storm, proud navies ride:
Not starred and spangled courts.

No I Men—high-minded men

;

Men who their duties know,
And know their rights, and, knowing, dare maintain."

I have before me a vision of the coming man. In
yoiith he shall stand forth, fne grained and clear
brained—big hearted and broad shouldered "A
young man with the health of the winds on his
cheeks, the light of the stars in his eyes, the strength
of the mountains cut upon his brow, the swell of the
ocean in his heart, the spirit of the century thriUing
his veins, the spring and bound of civilization's
progress in his manly step and the prophecy of com-
ing millenniums chiming like cathedral beUs in his
bram »—a young man whose heart God has touched.
The world never fails to recognize a strong man.

"
Till "^hUa *?**r"^

i« west and nerer twain shall meet

St • ^ pretenUy at God's great judgment

^*
bfa^ " °*^*" ^ °" '^' ^^^' ""»««»» nor

Whentwo strong men stand ftce to fiux, though they come
from the ends of the earth 1"

"«:/«««:
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That TO a great day for England when Crom-
weU stood for the people. That was a great day
for Scotland when Knox defied the queen. That
was a great day for Italy when Garibaldi fought
for lib«ty. That was a great day for Germilny
when Bismarck reached out an iron arm for the
sceptre of imperial power. Tnat was a great day
for Africa when Livingstone loved her even unto
death. That was a great day for Africa's sons when
Unooln stood with sheltering arms over her enslaved
children.

That is a bright day in the history of the world
when a great soul is bom into it "His name is

W^K ,!^^.!?^ speechless Jjriest. and with the
birth of the wilderness evangelist the name "John"
became a title of power. John Huss, the Luther be-
fore Lutiier. John Wickliffe, « Uie morning star of
the Reformation." John Calvin witfi his vision of the
sovereignty of God. John Bunyan with his dream
of the aty of God. John Wesley and a new evangel-«m for tiie rare. John Knox, tiie incarnation of
Chnstian patriotism, concerning whom tiie Eari of
Morton said, as he stood by his grave : "Here lie;
the body of one who never feared tiie face of
man.

Wherever you discover a page of history which
glows with a peculiar beauty and flames with spiri-
tual glory there you will find a courageous soul stand-

S5. S u** .^°?*^ splendour of heroic loneliness.
Behold him I John Wesley-the best loved and best
hated man of his generation—standing on his fatiier's
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tombstone and preaching to a vaster congregation
than could ever have assembled within yonder ec-
clesiastical doors, closed against him, even though
his own father had stood for four decades In the
pulpit of the sacred edifice. Behold him I Hated
ift his youth but loved in his old age. But God
gave him this old granite earth for a pulpit, the
everlasting hills for a sounding board, the blue
dome of heaven for a cathedral arch, all the birds
of field and forest for an orchestral choir and all
humanity for a congregation.
The saddest hour in the hbtory of the race is that

hour when a great soul fails to respond to the voice
of destiny. Thackeray affirmed that every time he
thought of Dean Swift it made him think of a fall-
ing empire. There are many students of American
history who regard "the 7th of March speech"
(1850) as the turning point in the life of that superb
orator and statesman, Daniel Webster. For in that
hour it seemed as though he turned from the North
to the South, from liberty to slavery, and from the
present to the past From that hour his sun began
to go down. The enemies of freedom cheered at
the mention of his name. He seemed to have lost
his anchorage. Soon he died broken hearted in his
lonely cottage by the sea. He had failed to recog-
nize the opening doors of destiny. Lord Byron,
bom amid the constellation of genius, dies, scarcely
forty years of age, a wanderer on the earth and re-
jected by his own people. Concerning him we quote
these sad lines:
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wiCS?i' !^ "!5l?!?*>^ food-Witt wrote in favour of hk wickednm

;

And Uogi to do him honoor took dditht
T^usfaffof titl«, iUttery, hoooor, £K i

He died. He died of what ? OfwretchednmD«nk evenr cup of toy, heitd every trump

JSH^^ ""**"?" "*«•'* '••^ quenclied~tb^ diedOf tlmtt, became there were no more to drink/'

But having found the pivotal character—the great
soul—the master man, the master mind, the master
s^t, let us see if we can discover tJU secret ofhis
power. When Emerson, who, was a great writer but
a poor orator, used to sit and listen to theme elo-
quence of WendeU PhiUips he would exdaim, "Oh
that I knew the secret of his eloquence I

" So we
would know the secret of personality and the source
of power in the leadership of the world.
The grandest quaUty in man is genius; It is the

touch of the supernatural It is that which the
greatest American philosopher cahed "over souL"
The physical exists for the mental. The mental
exists for the moral The moral exists for the spiri-
tual. The spiritual exists for the soul and the soul is
the source of aU the fires of genius and aU the inspi-
rations of the Ahnighty. Remember the words of
Victor Hugo

:
« What is grander than the everiast-

ing hills?—A storm at sea I What is grander than
a storm at sea?-The stany night 1 And what is
grander than the starry night l—The soul ofman t

"

Japy man hm seven bodies, (i) A body of
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nervet centring in the face, (a) A body of muadet
centring in the hand. (3) A body of bones ceo-
toing in the skuU. (4) A body of blood centring in
the heart (5) A body of Hving marrow centring
in the brain. (6) A body of thought centring in
the mind. (7) A body of spirit centring in the souL
The spiritual overmatches the physical. That which
is unseen is greater than that which is seen.
Back of the sword is the hand—back of the hand

is the arm—back of the arm is the man—back oTthe
man is the mind—back of the mind is the soul—and
back of the soul is a divine substanc»-.the bbric of
the unseen, the warp and woof of the eteraaL

" Go not, mv toul, in aearch of Him.
But to thyself ttpidr.

Wait thou within the shadow dim,
And thou shalt find Him there."

Where did Savonarola get his eloquence ? Where
did Cromwell get his courage ? Where did Shake-
speare get his poetry? Where did Mozart get his
music ? Where did Michael Angelo get his genius ?
Where did Isaiah get his vocabulary ? Where did
Columbus get his daring? Where did Luther get
his audacity ? Shakespeare, among all these, finds
the answer, " Mount, mount, my soul ; thy seat isuo
on high 1" *^

Oliver WendeU Holmes has divided humanity into
three classes. Fu«t, one story men, who deal with
facts and events-scholars. Second, two story men,
who deal with thoughts, theories and ideas—phi-
losophers. Third, three story men. who Kve in the
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realm of iplendid dreami and glorioui vbioii*—
prophets. The m.n of genius Uves in the top storf
of his nature. He belongs in the third daas.

Or, if we may use an analysis ofour own, humanity
may be divided into four classes. First, the man
who can see—the intelligent man. Second, the man
who can't see-the stupid man. Third, the man
who won't see-the prejudiced man. (As the Irish
orator said, " You can never reason out of a man's
mind what reason never put in it") Fourth, theman who can see through. The man of genius is to
be found in the fourth dass. He is blessed with a
peculiar kind of sight-you ^y caU it hindsight,
foresight or faisight But the man of genius has one
outstandinggift Hecanseel He can see through I«e can grasp I He can comprehend I Other men
must reason, cogitate and review, but the man of
genius acts as if by a divine instinct The pathway
of his reasoning process may seem long, but it ends
with a worid revealing lightning flash.
And yet again humanity may be divided into six

classes of traveUcrs on one of our great milroad sys-
terns. First, the folks who travel on the freight tmin
-stupid people. Second, the folks who travel on the
aorommodation train-slow people. Third, the folkswho travel on the regular train-average people.
Fourth, the folks who travel on the cxcuision train
-giddy people. Fifth, the folks who travel on theexpr^ train-talented people. Sixth, and kst, the
friends who travel on the special train-men and
women of genius. They teU me that aU trains make
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wiy tor the tpectal tndn. The child of gwrfut be-
tonfitoaclaM.UbyhliiiMll. Hefagnntedipedia
priTHep* That which would offend in othe«r*
virtue in him. AU huir-uiity granti him the right of

The man of geniua it the univenal aoul. Wemate way for him. We yield to him. Wereepond
to him. We honour him. We wonhip him. You
remember the sign of " Tkt Six Alls" which hunffon the outside of an old Englith inn. On it there
were portrayed six representative characters with an
JPpropriate inscription under each-«8 foUows: TheWag: "I Rule AU." The Priest: "I Pray For
AIL" The Soldier: "I Fight For AU." The
Lawyer: "I Plead For All." The Doctor: "ICure

^ .."If'l^^r'^* Working-man
:
" I Pfty For

cS: J!nf ^ P**°^°fi^ *** »^8m of «7»#
Sue Alls I would have added just one more rep.
resentative character and for this character I would
have select id the splendid profile and noble phys-
ognomy of WiUiam Shakespeare, under wh^
J^T^J ^ ^^^^ ***« ^°^^ " ^^ve For
AU. The man of geniusis the universal man. But

hS?X?r "^^.^' '"^' ^" Alls" was invented
before WiUiam Shakespeare was bom.

But who is this man of genius? Where can he be
found? By what door hath he entered into life?What is the symbol of his power and the sign of his
greatness?—

I began a pilgrimage of discovery. I
entered upon a task of investigation. I read a thou-
•and biographies of famous men that I might find
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the great tool wlieclwr canred in gnmite of w^^tni-
line ttrengtli or robed in tlie gmnnente of feminine
beeutj. And at laet I liave foond hlmi^Tktiium
litmus is tM$ ordinary man mqgnifitd, Eytry
great man can give you an explanation of liiaeucoeea
in a few plain and eimple eentenoee. Grant eaid

:

*' Wliedier I wae defeated or victorious after every
battle I retired to my tent and aaked myielf one of
two quetdone. If victorious I aaked myself, ' How
did you win ?

' If defeated, I aaked myMlf the que*,
tkm, « Wliy were you unaucceaaful ?'~thua I gained
iesaone of value from every battle, luccessful or un-
ittcceeaful, which strengthened me for future events."
The man of genius may be known by seven unfail-

ing traits oi character.

First, the man of genius is known by his ability to
think. Intensity of thought belo gs to him. He
breathes an atmospheit of sincerity and goes right
to the root of thtogs. The evangelist who advised
the Northfield students to "crucify " their reaaonfaig
faculties was not engaged in the divinest occupation.
IngersoU was right when he said : " The man who
can't thtok is an idiot, the man who won't think is a
fool, and the man who dare not think is a slave."
Protestantism stands for the right of reason in the
realm of religion. The man who thinks is God's
best friend and the devU's worst enemy. The differ-
ence between the "stupid" man and "the original
thinker" is that one man thinks and the other does
not The man of genius dares to tiiink. The man
of thought is the brain of the cooununity.
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^
tli« mwi of gmlus it known lor hit

foKO oi duunctor. Martin LutlMr imwtmcd fore*
of dminctor wlien lie antwwwl Um Pope of Rom^
•eying: "You liave burned my booln and I wiU
bum youre." Seki Lutlier, '* I never speak lo well,
I never piay so well, I never write to well, and I
never preach eoweUaa when I am angry." Aman
without temper ia a man without force. Men of
genius, almost to a man, have been fieiy of soul and
swift of spMt

Third, men of genius have been original fai their
expression of thought There is a world of meaning
hi the words of Thomas Carlyle: " If you would be
original, be sbcere." The man of genius is direct hi
his thought and uniqu-t in the expression of his ideas.
He has a vocabuUury of his own and speaks in the
language of a noble simplicity. He is without affec^
tation and breathes an atmosphere of sincerity. Shi-
cerity is originaUty.

Fourth, the man of genius is known for foresight,
anticipation and most carehil preparation Ciicum-
stances are not compeUed to wait for him. All his
thoughts are gUded with the Ught of dawning possi-
bilities. He anchors In the present but Uvea in the
future. General Grant (if we may use his words
again) said, in his usual modest way : " Belmont pre-
pared me for Fort Donelson, Fort Donelson for
Shiloh, Shiloh for Vicksburg, Vicksburg for Chat-
tanooga, Chattanooga for the WUdemcss, and the
WUdemess for the capture of Richmond."

Fifth, the man of genius Is a man of ^th. To use
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a Scriptural expression he possesses " the patience of

hop He toils on in the darkness as though in the
ligLi. Henry Ward Beecher went home every Sun-
day night, during the first ten years of his ministry,

with an aching head and a sinking heart, believing

that to become a strong preacher was almost, in his

case, an utter impossibility ; but a deeper, inner
voice urged him on. He possessed the " patience
of hope " and measured up to the dream of Brown-
ing when he sings:

—

" One who never turned his t>ack, bat
Marched breast forward,

Nerer doubted cloudsi would break.
Never dreamed, though right were wonted*

Wrong would triumph.
Held, we fall to rise, are baffled to

Fight better.

Sleep to wake."

Sixth, the man of genius possesses a certain au-
dacity of spirit He lives in the atmosphere of that

startling motto penned by Disraeli : " Here's to the
man who dares 1 " Joseph Parker, in the moment oi

his grandest inspiration, flings aside his hod exdaim-
ing :

*' God Almighty never intended Joseph Parker
for a hod-carrier." When Bishop Lavington, in the

days of Wesley and Whitefield, warned a young
Anglican curate, touched by the spirit of early Meth-
odism, that if he did not cease preaching in the open
air, his " gown " would be taken away, the yotmg
curate responded :

" I can preach without a gown 1

"

The child of genius b ever audacious in spirit and
daring in soul.
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*' He dtber fean his fiue too much,
Or his deserts are small,

Who dares not put it to the touch,
To gain or lose it all."

Seventh, the man of genius possesses a magnifi-
cent courage. He is the incarnation of the martyr's
spirit Cromwell—one man against the Idng. Lu-
ther—one man against the Church. Paul—one man
against an empire. Galileo—one man against an
age. Faith is courage taking hold. Hope is cour-
age holding on. Stability is courage standing firm.

Persistence is courage going on. Enthusiasm is

courage burning on the altar of some noble cause.
P&tience is courage enduring all in hope.

*' Speak, history ! who are life's vietoa ? Unit* thy
long annals and say,

Are they those whom the world called thevictots—
who won the success of a day?

The martyrs, or Nero? The Spartans, who fell at
Thennopylse's tryst.

Or the Persians and Xenes? His judges, or Socrates ?
Pilat^ or Christ?"
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THE LAW OF LANGUAGE
The Fatal Force of Words

A MAN may be known by five things. Firet,

by his character—what he is. Second, by
his conversation—what he says. Third, by

his conduct—what he does. Fourth, by his contri-

bution—what he gives. Fiftl^, by his creed—what
he aspires to be. In this chapter we purpose con-
centrating our attention on the second of these char-
acteristics, namely : Conversation. Select your own
tide for the discourse—<' Slips In Conversation"
"The Fatal Force of Words "—" Tongues and
Ears"—"The Science of Slander"—" DangtTous
Talkers"—"Women Who Gossip and Men Who
Swear." Have your own tide—and I like a title-
but understand me, I have a definite and distinct de-
sign in f e presentation of this particular theme. I

would like to write upon the walls of the Temple of
Memory these words :

" By thy words thou shalt be
justified and by thy words thou shalt be con-
demned."

A nation is known by its architecture. An in-
dividual Is known by his language. Cromwell dis-
covered that the word of a Quaker was better than
the word of the average soldier. That is the best

««4
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churdi which produces the best type of character.
Character is the best expression of a man's creed.
A man's words are a part, a vital part, of a man's
character. The human soul seeks for expression.
There are many forms of expression. Laughter is

the most natural form of expression; beauty, the
most acceptable ; music, the most universal ; archi-
tecture, the most dignified and impressive ; elo-
quence, the most moving and convincing; literature,
the most enduring; painting jnd sculpture the
forms which are classic; but the oldest and most
comprehensive form of human expression is—Za»-
guage.

Language is one of God's greatest gifts to man.
Every profession has its own vocabulary and every
dass its favourite phrases. The possibilities of lin-

guistic development are as unlimited as human
thought The latest dictionary of the Englbh lan-
guage is said to contain four hundred thousand
words. The average man uses less than four thou-
sand words. Shakespeare used 15,000 words ; Ru-
fus Choate, 11,000 words; and John MUton, 8,000
words. All the words of your own language belong
to you. Enrich your vocabulary. Every new word,
coined or copied, increases your capacity for thought
and improves your mode of expression.
Oh, the music, the witchery, the mystery, and the

majesty of words. Charles Lamb must have known
something of the secret of expression and the art of
a skilled phraseology when he wrote : " In ever^
truly great poem there is reason, not only for everj
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word, but for the position of every word." A word
it the incamadon of a thought and possesses the
magic power to send a great idea leaping from soul
to soul in the circle of those who know its meaning.
This is the might of the pulpit—Thought agitation
through the power of fitly chosen words. The " fool-

bhness" of preaching is the apparent weakness
of the instrument in comparison with the results

achieved. A single striking thought on the lips of
an untutored Galilean fisherman has potency suffi-

cient to revolutionize an empire, hoary with age and
world-wide in its dominion. Oh, young preacher,
what is your message? H^ve you a message?
Are you a voice or an echo ? A sounding board or
a personified principle? Emerson affirmed that the
philosophy of Margaret Fuller might be expressed
in nine words :

" I don't know where I am going

—

follow me." Conviction is the hidden dynamo of
every species of genuine eloquence. Frederick
Douglass, the coloured orator, whose experiences as
a slave were written on his back in the red scars
which registered the impact of the slave-driver's

lash, used to say : "I never rise to speak before an
American audience that I do not fed that my success
or failure will seriously affect the future of the black
race." Words winged with profound conviction will

arouse the m«st Indifferent audience.

But in thfc special message of this chapter we are
to deal with the possibilities—the upward and down-
ward possibilities—of ordinary conversation. It was
Gregory of Armenia, called the "Illuminator," an
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early apostle of Christianity, who asserted that *'if

you divide the sbs of men into two parts, oue-half
will be the sins of the tongue." The "sins of the
tongue" centre about personalities. Recall the
words of Pascal : ««If we all knew what one said of
another, there would not be four friends in the world "

;

and Thackeray, too, remarks : " Have you not en-
tered a room when the sudden hush in the conver-
sation seemed to say, ' We have been talking about
you'?"

Mark you I It * not wrong to talk about people
if you talk about them in the right way. But let me
warn you—Words have wings I The Persians have
a proverb to this effect :

" The unspoken word is your
slave—^he spoken word is your master." There is

nothhig so swift as slander. It is social blood-poi-
soning. A friend of mine, a Toronto physician of
great skill and popularity, one day, during a surgical
operation, scratched his finger with a tainted instru-
ment In less than two weeks he was in his grave.
But slander travels faster than that 1 They have just
discovered a branch of the " Black Hand " society in
the United States, but there are social mischief
makers who belong to a blacker society than the one
hidicated. In a recent novel a certain Dr. Packthread
is thus described :

" He could whisper away a char-
acter by an innocent interrogation—he could des-
troy a high reputation by a shrug of the shoulders-
he could assassinate a soul by silence, when silence
became the strongest instrument" What a garland
to weave for the brow of fiendishness I
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if

" 9S^ *
f""**

wgge«M>ii, only a doubtful hint,
Only a leadins question with a special tone or tint,
Only a low' I wonder,' nothing unfair at all

;

2S
*****P" *'°** ^ thunder, and a scathing bolt may

And a good ship be dismasted, and hearts are Uke to break.
And a Christian life is blasted for a scarcely guessed mistake. '

'

Friend, don'i believe all you hear concerning
your neighbour. Remember the " four discounts "

recommended by Dr. T. DeWitt Talmage. First, a
discount of twenty-five per cent for exaggeration.
Second, a discount of twenty-five per cent for the
spWt of gossip. Third, a discount of twenty-five
per cent for the pressure of overpowering tempta-
tion. Fourth, a discount of twen^-five per cent to
cover your ignorance of the facts on the other side
of the case. Richard Baxter wrote these words in
his advanced years :

" I see that gu- j men are not
so good as I once thought they were, nor bad men
as bad as I once imagined." They said concerning
Stephen Girard that he was mean, dose, shrewd, and
exceedingly economical, but this same strange and
eccentric captain of industry was plannmg a great
college for the youth of America.
And finaUy, in this connection, let it be distinctly

understood that conversation is a test ofcharacter.
Goethe said concerning Schiller : " I never heard
him utter an insignificant word." The painting re-
veals the artist, the book reveals the writer, the poem
reveals the thinker, the buUding reveals the architect,
the machine reveab the inventor, and conversation
reveals the individual. Remember that words are
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the best remembered symbols in use. Charles M.
Alexander, sitdng in the office of William T. Slead,
exclaimed

:
" I have often wondered how you teter-

viewed people I " But he, himself, was being "in-
terviewed " at that very moment One of the great-
est journalistic artists in the world was focusing his
camera on the renowned singer. In two weeks every
reader of the Review ofReviews would be scanning
Stead's description of the co-labourerand companion
of Tory and Chapman. Every man is bemg ^' inter-
viewed " every day by somebody.
A young and rising politician asked me to ao-

company him to the office of a member of parliament
fa one of our Canadian provinces. The young poli-
tician was engaged fa a fiercely contested struggle
which favolved the possible unseating of the old,
wise and foxy statesman, who regarded the youthful
aspirant as almost beneath his attention or consid-
eration. I had no personal interest in tiie questions
favolved and no political preference one way or Uie
other. My friend imagined that my presence would
guarantee a certafa measure of respect and courtesy
which might otiierwise be widjheld. What Canadian
politician or statesman would treat a preacher of the
Gospel, Protestant or Catholic, witij disrespect? Sol
appeared on the scene as " a mutual friend " and be-
came tiie disinterested witness ofa political discussion,
tiie details of which were afterwards handed about in
tiie liveliest fashion by platform orators, stump speak-
ers and newspaper reporters. I imagined tiiat tiiere
were only tiiree persons fa the room of tiie Mfaister
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of the Crown when on that memorable night we nt
and reviewed the points in dispute; but a month
afterwards I learned that, seated behind an innocent-
looking screen, which seemed to occupy a spate
comer as an added touch of beauty, thrown hi to
soften the severities of legislative aftOrs, there sat a
stenographer, pad in hand, recording every word,
tone and emphasis. We were being " taken down,"
" taken in " and gathered up in a fiuhion most busi-
nessUke and scientific Such is Ufe. There is a
stenographer behind every screen. Every paragraph
is transcribed, every sentence recorded, and every
word weighed and: "By thy. words thou shalt be
justified and by thy words thou shalt be condemned."

Yes, yes, conversation is a sure revelation of char-
acter. Everything depends on the selection of suit-
able subjects and proper themes. Beware of the
curse of littleness. Uttie people, Uttle minds and
Uttie souls dealing with litde subjects, litUe themes
arid Uttle topics. What the world needs is a gener-
ation of great conversationalists. We have not yet
learned how to talk, much less to think. Read Jamea
BosweU's life of Dr. Johnson and note how men who
had achieved fame in a score of different professions,
came together, from time to time, to cross swords in
intellectual contests and conversational tilts. Oh, fora
generation of souls who would dare to be serious in
conversation. Find me, ifyou can, a joke in the great
speeches of the great orators—words uttered simply
to provoke laughter. IngersoU knew the power cl
wit, humour and sarcasm, but he dealt with great sub-
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J«cls and great themes in a great way. He
magnificent in liis lieterodoxy. Listen to him :—

« The pMt riMs befoce me like a draun."

William Jennhigs Bryan, who leaped into ftime,
robed in Jie glory ofone peerless dimaz which found
its expression in '« a cross of gold," has endeared him-
self to multitudes by kingiy gentleness of speech in
private Ufe. I have heard him redte, before a dixde
of admiring friends, the eloquent peroration just re-
ferred to^ and counted it a high honour to be granted
such a privUege, but I have also witnessed an inci-
dent in the life of the great orator which fanpressed
me much more profoundly. It was a winter evening
and Mr. Bryan was slated to appear for the first time
before a Winnipeg audience. That evening, at an
eariy hour, we dined together at the Government
House, and, by invitation of the American Consulate
General, I occupied a seat in the automobUe which
brought the distinguished American, with a light-
ning-like speed, from the Executive Mansion to the
ecclesiastical edifice where an audience of two thou-
sand waited patiently for his appearance. Near by
the platform entrance there had gathered a circle of
young mechanics and workmg men, who, whUe not
prepared to pay a dollar a head to hear the foremost
orator of the pres jnt generation, were determined,
at least, to have a glimpse of his splendid physical
proportions and, therefore, stood, in a mood of quiet
expectation, just where the great man would be com-
pelled to pass from the electric motor into the church.
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The twUight had already deepened and the fonm of
tte young mechanics were .hadowy and indittinct
but the keen eye of the thrice defeated pretideatiai
oftndidate recognized the motive and meaniog of
toeir presence, and tumhig suddenly from those in
<aarge of the evening's programme, he appn»ched
the representatives of modem toU and hibour and
extended a generous greeting and hand-shake to
every man in the crowd, ftasing into the church, amoment afti^. I said :" Mr. Bryan, that was aW
tijujthing for you to dol" His answer was ex-

Sf^J°. f^***^**°'^°'^- "Mr. Gordon,
that hand-shake didn't cost m6 anything, and it mifhtmean something to them I"

*

At twenty years of age I was a clerk in the depart-
ment store of John Wanamaker in the dty of PUla-
delphta. Mr. Wanamaker at that time employed
five thousand person^-and I was one of the five
thousand. True, I had been called into the private
oflfice of the great captain of fadustry a time or two
to cxptam an invoice or receive some item of special
instruction, but I had no reason to believe tiiat the
meschant prince knew me otiier tiian as die clerk inc^i^e of the Foreign Invoice Department One
rV^ ®^*®»°«' ^"^Jkkg down tiie long aisle of tiiat^fcnse store as onto in tiiat sure and certain pro-^c^on of weary souls who always seek for tiie near-
est ent when tiie day's work is done, I passed by my
employer-tiie presiding genius of tiie great concern-and om- eyes met Altiio^ busUy engaged in
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oonvcfMtion with the head oi one of the erioot de-
partments, of whidi there were fifty or more at that
time, the milliomdre, intemipthig the oonvenation,
addressed me hi these words: "Good-evening.
Mr. Gordon

; good-evening, sh*." Few people had
" Mbtered " me up to that time and that departure
from the usual and ordinary pleased me; but the
most gratifying fact involved hi the incident was the
idea that the great man knew me, remembered me^
recognized me. "Mr. Gordon! "—did you hear
that I That was one of the happy evenhigs of my
life--to be known, to be recognised and to be ap-
preciated—for there was a tone of appreciation hi
the greeting of my employer, and most foUn appre-
ciate appreciation.

"Can we fcnet one Hend,
Can we foraet one ftce.

Which cheered as towards our end.
Which nerved OS for oar race? "

When I was a boy I heard D. L. Moody preach
one evening to an audience of 15,000 people. It
was in a great tabernacle in tiie Quaker City. Prts-
idcnt U. S. Grant and the members of his cabhiet
occupied seats on the platform to the left of the
evangelist Sankey was tiiere, and his superb voice
was heard to splendid effect tiiroughout the edifice.
The vocal quality was tiiat of a rich baritone with
an articulation which was distinct, penetrating and
winsome, withal. I recall just one dramatic inci-
dent in connection with Mr. Moody's sermon. It was
near tije end^-almost tiie proration. The earnest
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Claimed: "I would not •urreoder mv iiite-«J i^

tteAmerian people" Th. g«, JST^Ttte

ta.gto^. Th. phln p«ch« from tir»cS

te»4uce on . ttudenh- conventioo-" A CoUege oiCcthgn," u , cettata writer phnued it Iwn
•r«I the .p..ker. «Kl my veech on ttat parte,

b • ptjrchologlcil effect without an apparent^iental

caaon. That afternoon I was waUcinr alonr the

CLT" !^^' '^ *^ •"»*«•'- ch^^

t'^'^\. ^"^f '" * "or^^ he inSSS
Se S^/"

''°'' """""f '"• "»' •>« "» *^^g to

01 thOM who were apreas worts o< high appreda-
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ttoo ooooeralng my addraM. I thuked him, of
coune. Who would not be pteuwl with wofdt of
•pprovtl from the Upe of « prMcher who had moved
two oontinenttbjr hit eloquence? And he thought It
worth while to utter those wofdt. Need I mv that IWM plea^d? Need I add that D. L. Moody on
that Mimmer afternoon wat "a bigger man" be-

I^K^Jr ^n °' "^ f^«^c temperament thanon that earlier occaiion. ten years before, when he

^A ""? V;^ •"***•**« ^ *»^ eloquence andmade •heartfelt appeal to a dittinguiihed soldier
•ndpoUtician. The thfaigs which are personal take

Snj?*^"*!^^ Every soul is interested hi it-
•e^ Kind words faU on a soU as rich as the hunger
of the human heart Is keen and intense. Remembernow lx>rj^fcllow sings :—

"Iihot«n«rrwrintothe«lr,
It^ to ewth, I knoimot whefej
I breathed a woff into the air,
It fcU 00 earth, Iknownot where:
Loog, Jong afterwardi, In an oak,
I roand the arrow itill unbroke

;

r 2? *!f
«»g. fiom beginning to end,

I found again in the heart of a friend."

^
Tact is a superfine piece of velvet which is worn at

ti»e pofait of contact A perfect convcrsationaUst
knows what to leave out Most of the people who
boast of •• calling a spade a spade" are engaged in
the business of manufacturing social hardware. It
is difficult to find a comfortable position for "a
spade in a drawmg-room. Tie a ribbon to it and
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the thing looks like an ape tiying to be dimified

that Abraham Lincoln was the only great man withwhom he talked who did not remindSmXt^8km was black. TactI Infinite tacti
"" "^^"^

" JoIitencM is to do and say
The kindesj thing in the kindest way."

.i^n»t'i^?n" '!"* '°"°' I «lesi« to w«„ you

^riTof^^
discoumgtog; wonls, bo«tlul wonte,words of disloyalty, and words which are bitter ci.tOag and sarcastia '

Byron, when a youth, heard a certain Mis,0»^dr^ a remarit which could have no «faa^^ceptt, himself. He was toten«Uy interes^to aJyounj woman-and these were the w^^iS, h^
J«»dentally heard: "Do you think TZli^

«ud it to coe who, in the very nature of thec^
ZTr^J^ °' "^ ""«"""• "o- «=™<=<^e
J?^L ^""'Tolstoy was a homely boy. Hhn«»hbo«r, „d Hends laughed at his homeIin«^but he wept over it in secret

>=«ness,

JIZ'T"' ""^ V-^"f^xxl. kfty and tooMul
<««"fe. Pttmpey. the great Roman genenU. «
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daimed: "I have only to stamp my foot and Jl
Itoly wUl I^p to axms 1 " By and by, when pubUc
enthusiasm had cooled somewhat, his enemies sneer-
fagly remarked

:
" Pompey, now b the dme to stamp

yot^ foot!" Adelaide, the proud daughter of theDuke of Savoy, used to say : "They wiU have to
reckon with me when I become queen I " But, sad
to relate, she never became queen. Fuiail yourown prophecies and never proclaim them untU thev
are fulfilled.

'

///.—/ warn you against words 0/ disloyalty
Young man, don't be disloyal to the commercial
concern which employs you. Elbert Hubbard puts
Jt

sdaight when he says :
•• If you work for a man,

to heaven's name, work for him. Stand by the
tastatution which he represents. If you must vilify
condemn and eternally discourage-why, then, act
like a man and resign." A merchant prince in a
neighbounng dty was called upon by a poor feUow
out of work-" wife sick " and «• chUdren hungry,"
and so on. The merchant turned to the head of a
department standmg near by and said : "Give thisman something to do." The department manager
demurrrf, saying, " We have not the slightest need
for anybody and our department pay sheet b over-
loaded now." But the merchant became impatient :

The man IS poor, his wife is sick, his children are
himgry, he can't find work—make room for him—
put him in somewhere." So they placed hhn in a
comer tr sweep, dust and pack, at ten dollars a
week. Result

; Inside of a monUi he was charg.
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ing his employer with "injustice." What was ten
dollars a week for a man with a wife and four chil-
dren ?—Of course.

IV.—I warn you against the use ofcutting, bitter
and sarcastic words. Voltaire said concerning Fred-
endc the Great: "He caressed me with one hand
while he tore my flesh with the other." The wife ol
Samuel Johnson, the English phUosopher, seated at
the table one day, turned and, looking into the foce
of her famous husband just at the moment when he
was about to "ask a blessing," remarked: "My
dear, don't go through ^he mockery of asking a
blessing or thanking God for His bounties when, m
less than a minute, you will be criticizmg and con-
demnmg every article of food on the table." I have
known many a home to be blasted and broken by
virtuous people who were guilty of saying cutting
things. They were fond of sprinkling salt on fa^sh
wounds and used vitriol as a steady article of table
diet The troubles of the day were served up Uke
an extra salad at every meal and every modest re-
quest for " peace " touched off with a social thunder-
bolt

K—/ warn you against the use of discouraging
tt^ds. In a certain hospital, of which I have read,
there is to be seen a sign bearing these words : "Do
not utter one discouraging word**—esid yet that is
the crime we are all guilty of. We discourage when
we ought to inspire. We create an atmosphere and
ask others to breathe it We fondle our annoyances
and hug our disappointments and invite the world
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to have partnership in our gloom. And the dis-
couraging folks are often the very people who have
the most to encourage them. Michael Angelo owed
too much to nature and to God to utter such words
as these

:
" It would have been better for me if I

had spent my life making brushes instead of cutting
marble and painting domes."

But why inflict your miserable moods on others?
A friend said to Crab Robinson when he was visiting
Paris: "I will call for you to-morrow morning."
Crab Robinson answered : " I would rather you did
not call

; you seem to dislike everything you see and
hear—nothing pleasesyou—nothing suitsyou—noth-
ing satisfies you

; you rob me of my peace, my poetry,
my dream. I would rather see Paris alone." Frank
answer that I What the world needs is a song;
sighs are at a discount They are buildmg a monu-
ment "way down in Kentucky " to Stephen Collins
Foster, who wrote: "Swanee River," "Old Black
Joe" and "My Old Kentucky Home Far Away."
Somebody bid $3,000 the other day for the table on
which Robert Bums wrote: "Should Old Acquaint-
ance Be Forgot" Give us a song! A song, if you
please I

There is one man whom I hold in contempt: The
man who profanes his mother-tongue and pollutes
the social atmosphere in which he moves. His in-
tellectual resources are so scant that he must swear.
Ignorant shallow, superficial and bereft of ideas, he
stains with oaths and cursings the finest language
ever spoken. Said John Brown, whose "soul is
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marching on": "If there is no God swearinor i.

on God and the devil to certify to the truthfulness

h ^Xl^Zt^J
an indifferent duuacter whS

•• yZ^^.^ f °f ^*'*'°"' '^*^"' °' restriction:Young man, I will g,ve you ten dollars if you wiU

uir.l/^"'*"'
^""^"'' ^°"«' ^* miclnight^dutter the same oaths " Th^ ^ff-^ _

When a man "sw^ " hTh, ! ^ J?*
''"*P'«^-

^ y low-bom or iU-bred. Not biing ab e to.^T
decent fashion-he swears. Heaven pity such I
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THE LAW OF SINCERITY
" Cant" the Greatest Enemy ofReligious Progress

WE are living in a new era. New ideals in
politics. New standards in philosophy
New elements in society. New theories

inrehgion. New discoveries hi science. New
achievements in invention.

There are five new spirits in the worid. In Phi-
losophy, the scientific sphit In PoHtics. the demo-
mtjc spirit. In Society, the sodaUstic spirit In
Diplomacy, the conciliatory spirit In Theology,
the humanitarian spirit

Growth, movement, expansion, advancement and
progress are ours-fulfiUing the epigram of Oliver
WendeU Holmes: "And grow we must even though
we outgrow aU we love." "If the stars did notmove they would rot in the sky," said Horace Bush-
nell.

" Our littie systems have their day,
They have their day and cease to be

:

They are but broken lights of Thee,
And Thou, O Lord, art more than they,"

I read everything. I am not afraid of new the-
ologies, for all theology was once new. We must
«xpett new phases of thought No revelation of

131
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mith is perfect in Its original form. Godhasnot

S^Sicft^l' °I
* °*°^^ government, or a^

ZlS '^^ °' '^"""' °' ^ unimpn)vablepohti<^ economy. Man must reason, sea^, con.
trast. compare, analyze, cogitate and wait

" I doubt not through the ages one increaraff
purpose runs,

^^»

with the process of the suns."

We welcome new tru*h and thank God for everynew phase of truth and for every needed emp^il^
certamoldandforgottentruths. We onlyasK one

t IL'Idt''
'" '?\''"P^' ^"'^^^ orcathX!we would be sure of the general drift and tendencyUt Ae new emphasis be the right emphasis, justifiiiby tiie needs of the hour and appropriate to themental hunger of the times. Xtev^you Z

£T' !ST' ''"^°"' ''''^ *« everlasting God ?«;

^ foundation, the invisible realm for ite master

mZ T
"""*

'r
^*" inspiration, CJst for itj^. expenence for its final test and life for tescope and application.

*

t«.!!lL*'*''^
'^'^ ^'^ sides-dipped into poetiy.touched saence, sailed over the seas of th^

bSot'ohr^r.^' ''^*°'^' viewed3islands of philosophical speculation, traveUed over

S^^ . '^K*^
°' r'^^ ^^''-^^^"^ truths-^

there are two thmgp of which we are absolutely sure •
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First, the faUurc of Atheism. Second, the success of
Christianity.

Honest doubt has broadened human Icnowledee.
but athebm has failed. Atheism is a building with-
out a foundation, a train without a traclc, a tree with-
out a root, a body without a head, a circumference
without a centre, a bloom without a blossom, a
stream without a source, a business without a man-
ager, an effect without a cause and—a univeise with-
out a God. Atheism has never been able to steady
the heart, still the conscience, satisfy the mtellect,
explain the universe or account for the undying and
inextinguishable aspirations of the soul. It cannot
provide a refuge in the storms of life or rob death of
its sting. IngersoU has laid out the cold, stiU, silent
form of modem atheism and covered it with the
beautiful flowers of an orator's rhetoric. Listen to
his words.—This bthe best and brightest message
which the most eloquent apostie of modem unbelief
has to offer.—" Life is a narrow vale between the
cold and barren peaks of two etemities. We strive
in vam to look beyond the heights ; we cry aloud,
and the only answer is the echo of a wailing cry "
Atheism always fails in the presence of Death. No
wonder Robert HaU exclaimed: "I buried my ma-
terialism in the grave of my father."

Christianity begins where Atheism ends. Chris-
tianity means Life, Love and Immortality. Chris-
tianity is the greatest fact in history. The perfume
of Christianity fills the world. Christianity has placed
a God on the throne of the universe, rekindled the
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Mght of hope in the heart, furnished the mfaid with amaster motive and justified a love which spans thechj«m of the grave. I would not spen i five minute,
debating the question: "Did Jesus turn water intowme in Cana of Galilee?" He turned Paul the
persecutor into Paul the AposUe, He turned Peter thecoward fato Peter the heroic, He turned John the
ti^under-bbstinto John the beloved. HeturnedNicode.

ZJiJ^\'"^^^.'''''>^''<^^^^s the daring. He has

iZ^« •T."**^
'^^'^' "^^"^ ^to ^^r^

masters mto heroes, heroes into saints, saints into
martyrs, and martyrs into saviours. He has trans-
formed the page of history. " The answered prayera,
Uie realued deliverances, the tiansfigured lives, the
transformed characters, the historic reformations of

Z^l ^r"""
" ^~P "P ^'^'^ ^

' The mastS
miracle is the master man.

rJi!? ^^f^"5 *° ^ateh *e onward march ofChnstomty m the world. The main thing which
has stood m the way of Christianity's process hasbeen the perpetual battle between the priesfand the
prophet-between the formal and the vital. The

r^ J!^'^ ^^ P'°P^^ proclaims. The priest
looks backward, the prophet looks forward. The
pnest resides in the vaUey. the prophet stands on themountem top The priest guards the fire on the
altar, the prophet points towards the sunrise. Priests
are many. Prophets are few.

TTie hope and plan of the priest is for the universalenthron^t of an absolute religion, correct in fonnand perfect m doctrine. Study the history of Eng-
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land. The battle has been between Conformity and
Nonconformity. The priest has stood for conformity.
One church, one head, one place, one pri- st, oue
bishop, one service, one book of praise and piayer
one Christianity-one reUgion. One church, the
Church of England. One head, the king of England.
One place of worship, the dedicated church. One
pnest, the ordained rector. One bishop, the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury. One service, the approved
ntual. One book, the book of common prayer.We venture no reflection on that venerable institu-
tion, the Church of England—beautiful in its ritual,
nch in its material equipment, glorious in its
history,.splendid in its achievements. We venture
no criticism on any institution when we affirm that
you will never have a universal religion, b form,
service and creed, so long as social conditions vary
and human temperaments differ.

The evolution of religion has been threefold:
Symbol—Creed—Character. The symbol led to
idolatry. The creed led to bigotry. The character-
test of the present hour tends towards sincerity. We
are stUl battling for our creeds, but the symbol has
passed. Symbols are not vital. Ordain a man—is
there any difference in his preaching? Confirm a
child, is there any difference in its character?
Baptize a convert, is there any difference m his
ezpenence? Add a "B. A.," "D. D.," "LL. D."
or « B. A., D. D." to a minister's name ; does he know
more ? Dean Farrar once remarked, in his generous
way: "What matters it if a priest's robes be black
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or white, if only the Goepel be preached?" which
lead. u. to «jlc tliat if it maljp. „o difiemnce wheth«

Scl If* r**^. ^ W^^kT^^hlte. what difference
does it malce whether the priest wear, a robe or not ?
Force, conwcrated force, ever and always leap, the
fence of form. Vital Christianity knows no bJurier
Symbols pass. <weds crumble, but religion Uvea.

element, a hidden source of resurrection power,
which come to the surface in every hour of darknes^and danger. The history of Christianity is the story
of a succession of revivals, That hidden elemlwt
of pow«- has expanded creeds, moulded organiza-
tions and created new symbols. Every centuiy give.
to the world a new expression of Christian trutii.

Religion in its evolution, wiU always reflect tiie
vaneties of human temperament No two blades of
grass on tiieroUing prairie are exactiy alike. Enrer-son says, "God enters by a private door into tiiesoul
of ev«y individual." Salvation comes straight from
the mind of God to tiiesoul of man. Wherever youand an aggressive Christianity, there you wiU find
vanety. God loves variety. Nature loves colour,^e on tiie green of tiie grass, the purple of tiie
grape, the yellow of tiie orange, tiie whiteness of tiie

Z,H ^u ^^ f u
^ ^^^' ***^ ^^^^°«» °* the storm

doud, tiie red of the sunrise, the crimson of tiie sun-
set and tiie golden glory of midday. These are buta faint suggestion of spiritual variety, in moods andm^nds^ as the divine light steals in tiirough Ae
catiiedral wmdows of tiie soul.
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We are not afraid of new religion! or ratlier new
phases of religious thought These ever-iecurring
manifestations are a sign of spiritual vitaUty. We
welcome the disciples of New Thought, the prophets
of a MiUennial Dawn, the eccentric professors of
strange types of Holiness and Perfection, Dowieand
his descendants. Mrs. Eddy and her admirers,
Swedenborgians and their visions of the New Jeru-
salem, and the prophets of Socialism with their
drewns of universal happhiess. Welcome alll
Quakers dad in silence and Salvationists dad in
thunder—Welcome aUI The chUd of God need
never worry about " new rdigions." The fit wiU
survive, the unfit expire. Says Joseph Parker : " In
thirty-three years I have seen enough dead theories
and discarded hypotheses to fill a good-sized
cemetery." Men need never worry about a new
religion

:
if it be of man it will come to naught ; if it

be of God ye cannot overthrow it
We apply two tests to every religion new and old,

anaent and modem. First is it true to the divine
instincts of the soul—those universal dements ex-
f>ressed in sudi words as God, Spirit Eternity and
Immortality? Second, is it real, vital, substantial,
leaving its impress on the life in the crystallization of
a character, strong, broad, and virile? Jesus Christ
TOte over the doorway of His kingdom an invitation
of universal application : " H^soever IViU May
Come / " And yet He marks four exceptions to the
rule: (i) Except a man be bom again he cannot
see the kingdom of God. (a) Except ye be con-
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enter into the kingdom of heaven. (3) Excrot yenjem ye •haUdlUlcewl.e perish. (^fkceTy^r
righteoii»eM exceed the righteou«,e« of the •cribet•nd Phwtaee. ye ri«Jl i„ no caee enter into the Icing-

exdusion of insincerity and hypocrisy and theenU^e«ent of «je vital-the real-the substantial.
&ribe. and Phari^" Aye. the« were many^ tto. just as there are many classes nowThe Herodians were the politicians of that day the

^^ZT *K* r'^^ *^ Sadducees w^' ttW^er criti«. the Samaritans were the low-bom and.

^hL^A ^S™*!!^ "r"
'^^''^ *" * Samaritan

!rt^ n devil."-the Galileans were "the pro-
vindals." the vast and unlettered multitude-" Are
not these men Galileans ? "-the publican was the•ocW out^t. the representative of the underworid.

i^M T^ T'"' *° ** ^y* °' !«"»' th^'e was

i^?5 !!f .'*^ * P""*«^- "* »*™<^k the thin

«!^ ur^"~*"'*'^"*~"«»>- "Gone to be^est with a man that is a sinner "-« publican
Caiough saidi) The Pharisee was the orthZ;
believer-the saint-the holy man. He was correct

.i!fJ7 L: J'l?*
^"* Woodless, right but ridged,-

'?!
L. ^^"? *°** ***=*""*^* ^° »»» associations

:

I thank God that I am not as other men are- -or

™r ^» P»"*f°" The spirit of the Pharisee
was the spirit of exclusiveness, the spirit of selfishness.

!!!!-!S;?!u
»?*?'~*^^ 'P^' °' antichrist J^charged the Pharisee with beingan actor, a hypocrite!
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He profeMed u» be what he was not He acted a
pwt. Hypocriiy is the incaraation of a lie.

The world has a contempt for the hypocrite—the
crook in trade, the quack in medicine, the &Jce hi
•odety and the Uriah Heep in the realm of human
reUtionships. The crowning virtue is Sincerity. The
crowning vice is Hypocrisy. You can love a weak
man, a sinful man, a reckless man, a prodigal, a
sensualist—but no person can, knowingly, love a
hypocrite. The world pardons the eccentricities of
an enthusiast, but it never forgives a hypocrite. And
as Thomas Carlyle remarks, "the crowning hy^
Pocrisy is a false priest" The best thing about a
prober is not die sermon he preaches, the vUits he
makes, the prayers he offers, tht tnitii he affirms, the
tostruction he affords, tiie inspiration he generates,
but tile Ufe he Uves. The Earl of Shaftesbury^
concerning Charles H. Spurgeon : " Whatever he
was in the pulpit he was in private, aud whatever he
was in private, he was in tiie pulpit" Magnificent
compliment I

But Jesus came in contact with-aye. in conflict
witii—an insincere pulpit, ministry and priestiiood,
and therefore uttered that cutting, stinging, scorching,
blistering word-" Ify^ocn/e / " There is nogreater
disappointment tiian when humanity finds tiie spirit
of hypocrisy enthroned in tiie temple of trutii. Con-
stenunople, at a distance, is a picture of wondrous
beauty-domes, spires, catiiedrals, mosques, and
palaces; but tiie modem traveUer, on a nearer
approach, exdaims, " Doga, dust and dirt 1 " Lutiier
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app«»aching Rome the Eternal City, exclaimed:
Hail, Holy Rome »

; but on a closer inspection he
muttered

:
" If ever a dty was built over hell, Rome

IS that aty."

In this chapter we desire to study the character of
the modem saint

; to discover, if possible, if his right-
eousness exceeds the righteousness of the scribes and

wJ!IT*L*°'* ^ ^^ " ^^ '«^^^°°' °o matter
what the type, form or order may be, is real, vitaland substantial. The modem saint is of aU sortsand conditions and almost too numerous to mention.
There is the ortiiodox saint, he can tell you what to
beUeve

;
the institutional saint, he can teU you what

to do; the smUing saint, he can tell you how he
feels

;
the praying saint, he can tell you the secret of

•pmtual power
; the criticizing samt, he can teU youwhen you are going wrong; and the conservative

Mint, he (»n always tell you "what not to do."Time would faU me to teU of tiic esthetic saint, the
spasmodic saint, tiie evangelistic saint, die newbought sain^ tiie up-to^te .aint,-*U good saints.The samt witii tiie downward look—material. The
saint witii the upward look-spiritual. The saint
witii the hiward look-myttfcaL The saint witii die
sideward look-careless. The saint with die wander-
ing look-wayward. The saint witii tiie forward look—aggressive.

The titie of a chapter fa a book by Artiiur Cham-
bers, an Anglican divme, reads tiius: "How ShallWe Get On With Uncongenial Saints In Heaven ? "
But tiiere is a more serious problem, namely • « How
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ShaU We Get On With Uncongenial Saints On
Earth?" Uncongenial saints? Indeed! There
are people who are good but petiiliar. There are
saints who are consecrated but ecct ntria There are
Christians who are genuine but initable. There are
thoroughly orthodox folks who ixre unreasonable.
There are popular and approved chjrch officials who
need watching in business. There are men who are
so interested in the study of prophecy that they have
no time to help in the upbuilding of God's kingdom
on earth. There are men who believe in the inspi-
ration of the Bible who have no inspiration in their
lives. There are saints who "believe in the Holy
Ghost, the Holy CathoUc Church, tiie communion of
saints, the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the
body, and tiie life everlasting "—and yet, somehow
or otiier, these folks hi character and conduct do not
remind us of Jesus Christ Turner, tiie famious
pahiter, looking at a picture in tiie Royal Academy,
and snapphig his fingers impatientiy, remarked:
"It's a splendkl picture, but it lacks sometiiin^—it
lacks 'that'"

Saints tiiey are, but they have not foUowed tiie
dlvhie injunction :

" Keep tiiyself unspotted from tiie
world." The modem saint is not "unspotted."
There's the gray spot of uncertainty, the green spot
of envy, tiie red spot of anger, the yellow spot of
greed, tiie black spot of sin, the blue spot of selfish-
ness, tiie purple spot of pride, and tiie lavender spot
of woridliness. If we could take the modem saint
•nd knock tiie 8pot»-beg pardon—if we could, eh,
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remoTe the earth^U and erase the stain of sin, what
a decent collection of saints we would have. And
yet these Christians are not insincere, not by any
means

;
but it may be that they have taken the first

step towards insincerity. That first step is called
•Can^" religious cant Cant is the first step
towards the unreal-hypocrisy is the last. Cant,
according to the dictionary, is " a singsong mode of
speaking"—"an affected religious phraseology"—
"whining pretentions to goodness." In plain words,
cant IS the careless use of wor<|s under the influence
of religious zeal, political enthusiasm, professional
pnde, or the compeUing impact of commercial self-
ishness. Frederick Douglass, that splendid orator
of a past generation, who could soeak eloquentiy of
slavery because he wore the s(»ra of the slave-
driver's lash upon his back, tells in his autobiography
of the difficulty which he frequentiy experienced in
trying to secure a church bmlding in which to ex-
patiate on the subject of slavery. Sometimes the
church official appealed to would answer: "I don't
know about this—I must ask the Lord. Let us
pray." He adds, suggestively :" When tiiey prayed
with me they never gave me the church." Sir John
Hawkins, with a cargo of slaves stolen from Africa,
the landing of which on the Atlantic coast marks the
beginning of the slave-trade on this continent, ex-
claims, after passing through a tempestuous storm at

«J,
" But God would not suffer His elect to perish."

What cant I

Cant is a careless, reckless use of words which re-
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suits in mental, moral and spiritual colour bUndness.
It is a sad day in the histoiy of a man when he be-
gins to play with words. The greatest fool is theman who fools himselt Edward M. Shepard.
when addressing a graduating class in the New \^rkLaw School, said: "In the wonderful thicket of
legal prohibitions, a corporation or an mdividualmay wish to do sometiiing innocent—it taay be
illegal under one statute and legal if done unito an-
other statute. A lawyer is moiaUy justified m ad-
vising an individual, or a corporation, under what
statute an act may legaUy be performed." Exacdy I

Just sol How simple! Which reminds us of the

"^Tu
°^ ';?"" J^"******* ^"^^ evaryelist,

tiiat he could •• see tiux>ugh a ladder, if tiiere ^as ahght on the otiier side."

A wealtiiy banker in tiie United States, charged
with accepting $25,000 for his vote, pleaded guilty.saymg

:
« I would ratiier be known as one who hS

accepted a bribe tiian be found lymg about it"What a remarkable distinction I How noble I Who
would not possess a conscience so tender and true?A friend remarked to me: "It is afacttiiatlam
engaged m tiie liquor business, but I am engaged in
the whotesale Mquor business-I don't stand behind
tiie bar. But tiie dangerous man is not tiie manwho stands behind tiie bar, but tiiat otiier man-the-man ^^hostands behfad tiie man " who stands be-

hil-^^^ GCampbeUMo,^ was right when
he said

:
« The Church must declare tiiat tiiere b noroom witiiin her borders for any man who in hi.
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buaineas relationships is identified with the foicet
which are damning humanity." How can a decent
man be engaged hi an indecent tmsiness ? TeU me
that I Mayor Hanna, of Des Moines, was wise when
be refused to deHver an address of welcome at the
opening of the Uquor Dealers' Association hi that
oty. Why "welcome" drunkenness, poverty,
orime, insanity, disease, and evils not to be men-
tioned in the presence of our wives and daughtera ?Why not be honest hi our thfaiking and speakmg ?
Remember the words of Johnson to Boswell : "Young
man, rid your mind of cant I

"

I.—Tkere is suck a thing as historical cant. Men
glory in the courage of Luther, the grit of CromweU.
and the patriotism of Knox, but had they lived in the
days of Luther they would have laughed at him •

had Aey Uved m the days of CromweU they would
have crowned him with sneers and jeers, and had
they lived in the days of John Knox they would have
wished for him the fate which befeU Latimer and
Ridley.

II.—Thtre is such a thing as ecclesiastical cant.
For histance, the Roman Catholic Church asks for
the broadest toleration from every Protestant com-
munity, whUe pubUdy and privately, hi pursuance
of her unchanging poUcy and just rights, she urges
forward her cause in eveiy Protestant country.
Meanwhile, every attempt to establish a Protestant
mission hi a Roman Catholic country calls forth the
most insulting language and the most persistent op-
position. That is what I am pleased to label "an
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wynixed inconsistency" and a manifestation of
ecdMiastical cant Our Roman CatlioUc brethrenou^t to remember that a Christian in Canada is apt

1^ ^**T ^y T*«^' ^ happening to a Protestant
in Spain. This is an age when the omnipresent
newspaper spreads the news of the world daUy be-
fore the eyes of aU who can read. It therefote be-
hooves an ecclesiastical organization, with a worid-
wide eqwpment. to be—consistent

tH^Z^^ « w*^* a Mwy- o, mtematumal cant.
The Wlo who bother the customs house officers inNew York City are wealthy Americans, returning
from Europe, who stand for " a protective tariff »~
pl«d for it—pray for it—vote for it—work for it—
and profit by it—but who do not wish to have it ap-
Irfied to themselves personaUy. Thafs what I am
pleased to call international cant

n^^^'. " ^"^ " ^"^ asphihsopkical cant.
Certam people are so constituted that they can sit
widi a well^tisfied appetite, before a bright open
Hie, m their own house, on a cold day,—and grow
eloquent-talking about •• the blessbgs of povwty "
I always begin to doubt the quaUty of a man's re-
agion when the room occupied by bis cook, coach-
man, domestic, or servant is the one room in the
house which is the coldest in the winter and the hot-
test in the summer. Query: If you do not care for
a man s body which you can see, how can yon care
lor his soul which you cannot see?
y—Tkere is such a thing as social cam. Queen

Victoria, the moment she becomes the sov«eign, ex-
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I was only a chana, a powibilit^^ytTt^J^

and everybody is so kind to me. Oh ti^ ^S^

tion of your relationrfUp'to the church"J^^^
laousi If It does not Involve social i«tnn«.M!:
what In fl« name of heaven d^TSvSJT^M.n«e«wa «il™„, ^wn, the -ive. of^ll, iSnot associate with the wives of te^e^« !^ !?*

i^^^^^iss^oiro^sjrts"^'^^
of such nonsense? TT.!i^; ^»*^yo"«verhear

W'-rAr!^ X
^'^ cudes-and I find it

lu.rlr " ^^^ " ^**g « emotional cant IWh^ the most prevalent fonnof cantisthe^motirt^-

SSTwomen ij^ °L""' ^' ^^-^^^
and imSLTt^

the practical to the sentimental
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mltted to go back to Jeniaalem, would be almost
stricken with apoplexy should their Messiah sud-
denly appear and offer to lead them back tothdran-
dent hiheritance. A British subject stood in a great
patriotic gathering and sang, lustUy, the words

:

*' God Mve oar gradoas King,
Ix»g live our noble King,

God save the King f

Send him victoriouf,
^

H^>py and glorioos,
Long to reign over u,

God save the King t
'*

He was visibly moved. Emotion swept his fmme.
Hot tears suffused his eyes. He almost loot control
of his voice. Here was a patriot mdeedt As he
passed out of the vast assemblage he exclaimed : " I
fed as though I could die for my countiy-for the
flag—for the empire—for the king—the kmg, God
bless him. the UngI" Inside of three months he
was placed in jail for defrauding the government
When a man's only contribution to the church is to

be found in the open offering on the coUection plate
and when on the approach of said coUertion plate he
invariably sdects the smallest coin m his pocket and
drops it stealthily on the passing receptade, and
when, after the offering has been recdved, this be-
toved brother rises and sbgs:

"^ere the whcde realm of nature mine
That were a present far too small

;

\o^ «> Moaiing, so divine,
Demsnds my lifi^ my sod, my all,"

—that's cant/
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P6*.pjAi, 1, tte „o« dMgoou. fonn ol e«it

^„'S*J'- •« "• • Wend of ChrtekniQ, who

drfhn win have the be« pe. to the church«dZ
pe»«»l«g«io.th.eloq»en,dew»«..ho^
tottenameolChrhf A Jamou3 Brooldj n «»iM«W to »e concerntog . ct^ muialSiSh^who ta. dear conyicdons about bapdnD but drndrconviction, about budne- : " Hyou^ould^S
Urn conduct i«nily wonhip J I have!" BuTl

5^«hJr''^!°*J^"'^= "HowdoeahecoJ
21™-^°?" ThfeP,ophetAa».denoo»S

the needy for a pair of dioen" LlMenl Forco^

"S^ r| " -o"'" be diificuitTSJd ^S^whrt would surpas. the following: The ^eitefa cod ldng-<he baron oJ the blar^ dtooondaSrt-^dent of a mine ownerf a»oda«on-WS
~«fflon--a great coal strilte wUd. attnused UK at-

rigto and interests of the labourtog man wiB h.P««ected and c«ed for. not 1^ the iSKTasJlr

.^^rs.'u.TJL^.'-""^
ph-eoic^yr^

In God's name, let us be leall Open in lifel

actioni "Who dares think one thing, and another
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tell, my soul doth loathe him as the gates of helL'
OUver WendeU Holmes, after a great reception be.
fore a Boston audience, where he had been applauded
•nd cheered again and again, was approached by a
friend and neighbour who hiquired : " You must get
tired of aU this?" His answer was simple, direct
and truthful

:
" I never get tired of the applause of

an audience. I like it" John Stuart MiU hidulged
hi a statement to tiie effect tiiat : " One-haU of Uie
worldng men of England are unreliable." Perhaps
he did not say so hi the exact phraseology quoted,
^but hi words which hnplied as much he had uttered
sentences which had, seemingly, reflected upon tiie
horny-handed sons of toil When next he appeared
fa public^ at a political meeting, he was assailed on
every side by the question, uttered by angry and im-
patient worldng men :

" Did you say it ? Did you say
it ? " John Stuart MiU stepped forward to tiie foot-
lights and uttered one pregnant sentence—as brief
•» it was positive :~" I did I " From that moment
tte worldng men of England believed in John Stuart
Mill The slave on the auctioneer's block was ap-
proached by a kind Christian gentieman, who said to
him

:
" If I buy you and take you to a beautiftil home,

wiU you be honest and truthful ? " The coloured lad
answered: "I will be honest and trutiiful whether
you buy me or not" Oh, let us be real, genufae,
sincere and absolutely truthful I

The eighteen-year-old son of a profewor inatiieo-
logical semhiary, after a visit to a rescue mission,id to his latiier: "Fatiier, they have got tiie real
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were wtl. th« wonhip 3^1?!^^^'**^^
?o"* the whole ^T^ a^^^^^lS** ^^^

d*y«t>rand«tRim«.K ^^ ThatwMa«d
ligW-Sr^ZT M ?u*^*^ «*n l«d two re.

who can«3oy hklSr^ '
•«» -fcaid of the nuui

I- worth m^^'w<^?^,^^S^^^^^^
more than in>n?rSvr^W^7r ^' ^ ''o^h

•aver ?.-<;oId. ^^Ikw^ ^ '^orth «««« thw,

Radium. What ta wll "°^ *^ «^<i?-
<!«w* MFu . " ^**^ more than radium?

"P« pot It in a nutsheD when lie iaid
:—^^^

«<

«e on t be wrong wlwe life is in the^»
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Tks Valm« of Drtmma and PnstUmtnis

THE unknown and unseen poetibilidet of life

ftie tremendous. On the evening of No-
vember tlie 35tli, in the year 1864, thrae

brotlien» who had each chosen the theatrical profes-
sion as a Hfe caUing, sat with their mother in a box
in A splendid metropoUtan theatre in New York City.
Thsir names were Junius Booth, John Wilkes Booth
and Edwin Booth. One brother achieved worid-
wkle fame, one attained a terrible notoriety as the
•nassin <rf Abraham Linodn, and one was k)st
hi obscurity. If that proud and happy mother,
seated yonder behind the rich tapestry of a beauti-
fuUy-equipped modern playhouse, could have had a
vision of the hour when the bUgfating blast of a uni-
versal condemnation should descend upon the unpro-
tected name and reputadon of John Wilkes Booths
what chilling winds would have swept through the
corridors of her souL Who knows? Who can tell

what the future may have in store for any one of us ?
T. DeWitt Talmage, walking with a friend one

day through a broad residential avenue in the com-
mercial metropolis of the United States, pointed to a
row of houses—homes of wealth, culture and beauty
—and exclaimed: "Haunted houses 1 Haunted

151
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«««t». Well-worded mottoM k-p-mJ/Tt^ ^

«rap.p<« «Kl every convenient tefcen^ «*.

' pnvuege to gaze upon. Whiu ^*u *u
^^

cmel poverty? Who kno« ? w^C^
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Onnt wM a man of strict Integrity, jid having
•odoTMd the note of hii favoured ion for an amount
equal to aU hit earthly poeeeirions, he found hlniMlf,
9y a itranfe turn of dicumttancei, retpontlble for
•very dollar of the endorsement So he handed
wer his possessions to another—his fatrm near St
Louis, his home b Philadelphia, a house in Chicago^
•11 his personal property of whatever sort, his miU-
tary trophies, swords presented to him by citizens,
superb csskets, the gifts of great cities, souvenirs
presented to him in China and Jspan—even thefl^ and standards won on the field of batde.
EvaythingI Everything! Disease foUowed in the
wake of debt and death marked a sad period to all.
Who knows? Who knows?

Sir Walter Scott had a brother by the name of
Daniel. He went to the West Indies and in time of
war proved a coward. Sir Walter made no reference
to him in any of his writings. His name was never
mentioned hi die family. He was buried secretiy
No moumhig was worn for him. He was always
spoken of hi the iamily as "Our relative." Who
knows? Who knows?

** Tnm the Mme cndle'i dde,
Rom the Mune mother's knee.

Ctae to long darknem and the boiea tide.
Otte to the peacefol Se^"

Nobody knows what die future wiU reveal—there-
fore humanity has always been supe»titious about
die future. Astrology—die supposed effect of tiie
•tars on the destiny of man—was die first attempt of

^
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a scttnce. And even to^, Oitn are maT..^won«. who «ud, peering e»^..SS,?kerL^
the future. Napoleon bund that the^^^

to me?" " "** ***^ "ntnie

it.lw.;,foun?u^^
He alway. found Hand

In Tk! r" f""^"* cobddences have oeeunedm the h»e» of thoughtful pe«,ni RobeiTa™had an inepireUon which a^aune te^i™^
s're d«-^ '*'~';° ""^ Spurgeon h«i1

^^,"»:«?• C">ari«»Dicken. affirmed CSi

had „«e„d to «tUe a h^dS^'S:^tt-u.fw

me in O«ohe,r" H.'Z^J^ '^^r^Lyman Rrmnk^, < j .^ ^ ^7 ^ ^*
All the deaths in the Beecher hunily

September.

•*wned to occur
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in the month of September. The ftunous preacher
feared the approach of the ninth month in the cal-
endar and breathed a sigh of relief when it had
passed. CromweU won several great battles on
September the 3d. It was his great day. He died
on September 3, 1658, his dying hour being marked
by one of the greatest storms that ever swept over
the blands of the Northern Sea.
Death seems to cast its shadow before. In ten

thousand cases men have had a distinct intimation
that they were going to die. Admiral Nelson, as
brave a sea dog as ever stood on tiie deck of a vessel,
made tiie most thorough preparation befoi his last
battie and went back and kissed die picture of his
child again and again. Uncoln, tiie night before his
assassination, had a strange dream. He dreamed
tiuit he was on a raft—drifting, drifting, drifting.
"Every time I have had that dream an important
event has come into my life," he said. After his
tragic deatii tiie members of his cabfaiet recaUed his
prophetic remark.

That Chicago merchant prince, John V. Farwell,
taown tiie world over as tiie friend and champion of
Dwight L. Moody, says, in his " RecoBections," "I
met Mr. Moody at a banquet, sad and depressed. I
saw

:
• Moody, what is tiie matter? You are usually

so bright and cheerful.' His answer was, • I don't
toiow, but it seems to me tiiat sometiiing terrible is
about to happen.'" That night his companion in
evangeUstic work, PhiUp P. Bliss, went down todeatiim tiie great railroad accident at Ashtabula, Ohio. It

i

I
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^ remarked that the last hymn which Bliss renderedM a solo before a Chicago audience was a song of

^Zl v"'^*^*^"
^^ ^"^^^^y appropriate, ^n-sWenng h^ sudden exit out of the realm of time andsense. The words of the fiist verse were these •

But the most remarkable thing in homan ezne.
ri«.oe fa jhi, com.ecti<m i, that which^Xa touch of the spWt of Hebrew prophecy resaJe«cerfaio fadividuals. You 'rememter how M^Luther had ddivered hi, hi«oricaI uttera^L faT
S^" •*"" '^*'^' ^°™» ""<' -» -^"K ^-
^te residence, to lean, the venU<rofZg^»«»mbly. No messenger had arrived and no W«dhad been received, but suddenly Luther, leal^hB feet, exdaimed

:
• The victo,^ feours I IZZtory » oure I " He had received a divtoe intCio^

ttll™.,'"- .

'^ ""^^ ^™<"»''Ie to Luther.^the reform doctrines had been rendered.

J'Zl,^"' "T ? S^'^y »^«' <*«i»«<l to the

ZI^ fl^r^K"'f" «»»I»°i<»». equally unfor-

s^^i^Tl^ **•
'^S''.'""

"^h^d the chureh

^r^i.i* JT* = " ''»" P"*"* ">ere yet I
"

„' P«*cUon had a remarlable fulfillment

K^v^*^*?'
Coy««nter. fadulged to a wUd proph-ecy, when he exclaimed, at the risk of his life • ••n.
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God of the Covenants will soon cut off the House of
Stuart I " The prediction had its first fulfillment in
one of the most starding tragedies of English history.
The ezecudon of Charles I and the enthronement of
Wmiam, Prince of Orange, made the prophecy a
classic in church history.

But all tiiese are only glimmerings and gleam-
ings. They reveal no law of infallible communication
or reliable revelation concerning coming events.
We long for the secrets of prophecy and wish pro-
foundly that some inspired prophet would lift, witii
magic hand, the curtain of the future.

John Wesley was in the habit of opening the Bible
at random, hoping to find a message, which would
guide him, »; the first passage, paragraph or verse
on which his eye should rest Tne Bishop of Roches-
ter was wiser tiian John Wesley, for, coming out of
the London Tower, and beholding the scaffold on
which he was about to die, he took out of his pocket
his Greek New Testament, and offering the prayer,
" And now, oh, Lord, direct me to a passage which
wiU support me m this faying hour 1 " he opened die
sacred volume.

A man may open his Bible at random and be
blinded by a lightning flash. Charles I, suddenly
opening his Bible at random, his eye fell on tiiese
words

:
" Let his children be fatherless and his wife a

widow." The passage flashed upon him witii a
strange, subtie power. He stood before tiie book
transfixed. Could it have any reference to him ? As
yet tiie patiiway of life was rosy and no shadow of
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^oon M upoa M, „y. He do«d the book «k|
lapMdintoaprofomidconteinpladon.
The Bible is not a book ol magic to be scanned b,cunousq^. The Bible i. to be studied foris^

ftmdamental tniths and principles. But beSfb^
iu- «o U, the BiMe at nu«ioi a«i tum^ SP>g« In an ignorant, nnsdentifie way. than to Bo tofte dari,ca«dned nx«n of the m<5^ pr^'S Sfatore events. What a host of "fort»^ ^..
there a« to these day, l-Medinms. mind n«d^

S^ ^;S^ "&='«>«& S«dety -. toNe-Yorit^hM otoed a thon«urf pound, to any one who^^owj»v,nang pnx.1* „, p,«.^g supernatural

to^.^"^ f" occuiring eveiy week, but oofortune Wfer ever h«i a.e ktodness to wam us of«appro«Ung dripwreck or to miMly htot « the^^
sibUity of a sudden raihowl smash-uo. WhMfaT^ne, "fortune teller." might make b^the^^
"ocl^ at^ or the weatherl But not Th*
hZ" '^,«°™<' » «««» of ob«»rity and aSJhorn- easUy -ecogniable by die p,««ie ofmi^

db^^Z^ J°,
** •»'«-«» »«in potot of thisdteertadon~«,d I state it as a peisonal^onviction

?AZ^ « ^'""^*^ '»*"« -"i^-irtent tov^'
agatioo. IfthereisonethfagofwWchlamabM^
tately sure, it is this: God hi detenDtaed^^
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•haU ikink our way through the worid. Beyond a
providential hint on a spiritual suggestion He wiU
not reveal to us the secrets of the future. There isa
key to the future but you must find it It has been
placed within your reach. Destiny says, "Find
the Key," and even our limited experience compels
us to affirm that it is worth looking for. Robert C.
Ogden, business manager for John Wanamaker^ in
New York City, asserts that : " Successful men are
not the men who work the hardest, but the men who
think the clearest" You can put the whole thing in
a nutsheU and state it m one brief sentence : »I/y<m
tvould know the /itture, you must find out the law of
tke/uture:*

I. For iUustration, the natural realm is governed
by immutable and unchangeable laws. These laws
are infaUible in their operation and tiierefore a true
record of tiie revolution and evolution of these laws,
for tile century, now present would be an infoUible
and unfailing prophecy of what must happen in tiie
realm of nature a hundred or a tiiousand years
hence. If you had an absolutely correct record and
register of tiie weatiier fluctuations on tiiis planet
few five hundred years, you could predict witii scien-
tific accuracy tiie atmospherical changes down to
an hour in time and a hundred square miles in geo-
graphical extent Nature's operations are unfaiUng
and tiierefore prophetic Mr. Foster m his weatiier
predictions has demonstrated the value of this
theory. There is a scientific law which will unlock
all tiie secrets hid in tiie vault of nature.
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a. There is also a law of physical tendency. In
its operation there is to be seen the peculiar char-
acteristics of that which is described as hereditary
traits. For Instance, in the year i8ox, William
Arnold died « suddenly." In the year 184a, his son,
Thomas Arnold—"Arnold of Rugby"—died "sud-
denly." In the year 1888, Matthew Arnold, the
grandson, died " suddenly." In each case the heart
suddenly refused to bear the strain of life's conflict
There is a law of physical tendency. Insurance
companies study it and have a profound respect for
its operations. The lower Utws are seemingly cruel,
but the higher laws are always kmd.

3- There is a law of personal character and hi-
dividual habit SkiUful detectives know, to a com-
forting extent just about what tiie average criminal
wiU do. The proverb tiiat "tiiey aU do it" works
out a high average in tiie realm of thieves and
thugs.

4- There is a law of hbtorical evolution. " His-
tory repeats itself." It is hIstoricaUy true tiiat what
has been wiU be. Louis XIV, as he tiiought of a
revolution which was surely comfaig, exdafaned

:

" May God have mercy on my grandson I " His
grandson, Louis XVI, laid his weary head on tiie
executioner's block. Lord Chesterfield, hi tiie year
1753. anticipated tiie French Revolution in tiiese
words: "1 think I see, in France, tiiat before tiie
end of the century, tiie occupation of botii kine and
priest will be gone."

SchiUer uttered one of tiie celebrated prophecies
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of history when he wrote these words : "The French
Republic will pass away and a despot will hold sway
over the greater part of Europe." This prediction
was strildngly hilfiUed by the coming of Napoleon.
Schiller knew the historical law of national evolution.
Usten to Thomas Jefferson's remarkable prophecy
concerning the institution of slavery : " Nothing is
more certainly written in tiie book of Fate than^hat
these people shall be free."

5. There is tiie Law of Cause and Effect in die
reahn of character and achievement Said Cicero to
Mark Antony: "Balls, banquets, concerts, enter-
tainments and processions—these are pleasant diver-
sions, but they must be paid for." Lord Campbell,
when a young man, in refusing an invitation to spend
a Sunday in the country, wrote : " If I am to suc-
ceed hi my profession, I must be in my office when
otiiers are in tiie tiieati^, I must study when otiiera
are asleep, and I must remain hi town while othera
arem tiie country." Certamlyl He had discovered
tiie law of success in his profession. A California
newspaper reporter, who interviewed a fomous
American tenor, unwittingly listened to an exhorta-
tion which proved to be as wholesome as a good
sermon: "I like wine, but I must have regard for
my voice; I like cigars, but I cannot ignore tiie laws
of healtii in relationship to my voice ; I like rich food,
but my voice, my voice, sir, is more tiian all tiiese I

"

John Fiske, tiie historian, ordered the stone-cutter to
carve in the granite of his mantelpiece tiiese words:
" S/mdy as though you were to Hoefor aU eternity."
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Put It down, once for all. that life to not a Muna

of chance. "Life-a game of chance"-that fa apagan motta That fa the motto of GUbert. the
giaveKllreer of Monte Carlo, where there aie mora
wiiddes than anywhere ebe in all the world. Charles
Stewart PtoneU beUeved in luck, chance and fate.
tie would not pass another on the stairway He
would not sleep in room number « 13." He would
not sit in a room wheie three candles were burning.He would not begin a journey on Friday. He would
not «ter upon any new projea in the month of
October-it was hfa unlucky month. And yet when
he fcU-and the world witnessed hfa downfaU-he
fcU through the viofation'of a great moral faw.
2>oacty refused to sanction, in a recognized poUtical
reformer, an absolute indifference to the fundamental
law, the observance of which guarantees the purity
and stabiUty of the home life. Strange that thfa
great man had not a superstitious regard for the^enth article hi the decalogue. Beaconfield was
right when he said: "We make our own fortunes
and then call them fate."

6. Study the Uw of Providence. Piovidence—
tiiat fa one of the biggest words m the dictionary.
TTie steps of a good man are ordered by the Lord

Mid He delighteth in hfa way." It was because
Horace Bushnell believed in that text that he was
able to preach the famous sermon: ^* Every maris
life apian ofGod- I believe in Providence. Not a
general providence but a particular providence.
Remember the words of GaU Hanulton : "I want a
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wjU old.fuhioned God, who looks after you. and
10U0W8 you up, and knowt all about you."

I was in the Walker Theatre, in the d^ of Winni-
peg, one Sunday afternoon when Wflbur Chapman
was conducting a service. There were three thou-
sand persons present and the people were packed so
dose that the audience looked more like a mob than
a meeting. In that throng Dr. Chapman caught a
gUmpse of the face of his son, a chUd of some twelve
years. Turning to me most enthusiasticaUy, he re-
marked: "There's my boy! There's my boy I"
<>rtoinly—the father's eye could find die fact of his
child. Jesus Christ taught the world to say, " Our
iRi/J*r." The opening sentence of the Lord's'Prayer
18 the amber wine of aU theology. "Our Fadier
whidi art in heaven." I belong to Him ; He belongs'
to mel Elizabeth Prentiss was prone to walk the
lengtii of her room exclaiming: "Oh, wonderful
thought-I bdong to Him I Oh, wonderful thought—IbdongtoHimI" *

StonewaU Jackson was asked on the fidd of
battie: "How can you keep so cool amid such a
storm of shot and shdl?" His immediate answer
was expressed in these words : " My rdigion teaches
me to bdieve diat I am just as safe in batde as
behind the mightiest bulwark." Man is immortal
till his work is done.

Let us magnify die power of God. Who can
measure God's reserved power? He has more
thunderbolts than ever rattled in the sky, more light
than ever flashed m the sun, more blue than was ever
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Mched In the heavens, more green than wm ever
woven into the graae and more crimson than evergowedtothewm^ OhI magniiy the powe^ olGodI George Muller exphdned his success in laithMd prayer by this childlilce utterance: " I Icnew thatGod could as easUy support one thousand orphans
through me as three hundred." God never p«mits
such a man to hil.

«»«*•»

The dimaz of aU earthly wisdom b to find out how
you can connect with the Uw of Providence. God
^/ ^'^'^^ ^^ to the heart ol every one of His

chUdren. Keep in touch with God. Hishearineis

*r^f.2f°^°""-
"•i*-*^ even when you in-

r«WH S'T?- ''°"°'^"i«' Letyoursong
be"WhereHeIeadsmeIwUlfoUow." Constantin^
when laying out the dty of the Golden Horn. eHdaimed

:
" I am foUowing one who b leading me."

Divme wisdom I Blessed confidence I

Those are wonderftilly sweet words credited to Dr
Draper--" Over the evening of our dreams ther^
st^s the thought that we have been used by an
unknown power for an unseen end."••••»
Hark! I hear the voice of the andent oracle.

The mewage is for Caesar. Casar, the world-niler.
J-asar, the giant of history. Caesar, the personifica-
bon of imperialism. Caesar, the greatest hero '« in aUAe tides of time." The orade speaks to Caesar:

rtf^'u^"^ ^^^"^ °' ^^-*'
'

Beware the Ides
Of March I" Julius Caesar was assassinated in the
senate chamber of Rome on "the Ides of Mardi,"
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the fifteenth of March, to the yew 44 b. c That
very morning the wife of Cmar had told him of

«

terrible dream which had come to her during the
•Uent watches of the night It was on that very
momtog—(he momtog of the Ides of Match—that
Caesar, passing down the golden staircase of his
magnificent palace, beheld his own statue, a figure
of colossal form and cut out of snow-white ^-narble,
fall, as though touched by the hand of an unseen
enemy, the entrance of the palace being strewn with
the flying fragments of a thousand broken atoms.
That very morning, too, an old friend of Caesar,
threadtog his way through the modey crowd which
hung upon the wheels of the passing chariot of the
conqueror, thrust a paper toto the outstretched hand
of the smiling monarch, exclaiming : " Read this at
once I It concerns yourself 1" But Oesar, robed in
imperial purple, sat back to his royal carriage,
fcasttog his eye on a sea of approving faces and
llstentog, while the thunderous applause of the mul-
titude rolled like majestic music over his soul. The
sound of the multitude had hushed the voice of the
orade. A smile passed over hb bronzed features as
he remarked, in a tone of self-congratulation : " The
Ides of March has come and I am safe I

"

•• Remember March, the Idei of March. Remember."

Oh, for the warning voice of a divtoe oracle 1

Napoleon—beware the islands of the Northern Sea I

Robert Bums—beware the tofluence of your friends I

Sir Walter Scott—beware the bondage of debtl
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ChMleil—bewwethe wimthoftlwpeoplel Uuj,

H^ vii?!^?"^'^ ^""^ °' yourloveril

DanW Web«er-bewM« the hour of compK»|.e I

FrwictoBecoii-beirmre the price of honour I Lord
Byron-beware the temperts of thy toul I Oh.for«

JLi^''*" **!• **°" *** ***'*^ Robert Browning

r£l T^J""'!**" *°' "*™y recognition!A famoui London editor had reviewed Browning's
fim great poem and written acroM the volume th^e

bdieved the Ue. But the hour of triumph, though
long delayed, arrived at hut That wa. a brief but
pregnant tribute which Bishop Quayle recently paid
to the memory of William the SUent: "He was
never defeated by defeat"

a. Beware the hour of discouragementI—that hour
of gloom when the heavens are bkck with douds.The ministry of John Hall ended in apparent hdluie.The tide of popularity began to recede. He could
find no reasonable explanation for the strange turn
in events. Empty pews looked him in the fact
Sabbath after Sabbath. His heart foiled him and hewent home to his native hearth to die. The Irish
physician who was caUed in to see the dyine
preacher aU unconscious of the depressing circun^

Y^i^i. , ^^'J"?
y**" °' *»*» "'^'^^ to New

York, thus ezplamed the case : " This man is dying ol
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whatw«oiUlief«(inIreluid)thew«trylieMt--Clietiled
hetrt." AIM, bow nuuix are dying of th« weary heart
Gtaduai. down-grade diecooragement brealca mora
haarti tlian radden failura or unloolced-for diiaMer.
Oh, Matter, help me to preach to tb« discouraged I

At Charlottetown, Prince Edward Itland, I found
a ^dc and diicouraged preacher. The bare floors
01 bia poorly equipped home seemed colder that* a
cathedral aisle. He lifted his skeleton form from the
tagged couch on which he lay, and with an expression
never to be forgotten, he said hi sobbing syllables : "

1
worked hard, I preached hard, I prayed hard, I pled
hard, and now my children are hungry, my wife dad
in rags, and I am left alone." Poor soul I He knew
not what Providence was preparing for hire. The
douds had descended. There was not a star hi his sky.
Ufc is a voyage. We ar« sailhig on an un-

known sea. The douds are temporary. The sun is
eternal. You are never so near God as when you
are londy. It was a broken-hearted priest, afloat
on a great sea, and hhidered by absent breezes, a
priest homesick and weary, who wrote

:

"^' ^'y ^*>*» '"^ *« endrcUng gloom

:

Lead Thoa me on.
The night is dark, and I am far from home

:

Lead Thou me on.
Keep Thou my feet j I do not ask to aee
The distant scene ; one step enough for me."

Henry Ward Beecher never preached with such
heart-power as in the hour of his great trial When
men were asking: "Is he innocent?" "IsheguUty?"
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«ood-g«t« <rf W. «al were unlocked Mdn««^
broken.he«ted child of n«a« ,ep, over abSl^rtedworid. The«dito«whowe™.,^S
JobWng eloquence «„der«l Aei, o« dleoJv^«•nd the deepening amviokm of the pawiiuF r~~has confirmed it

"" l»»ing years

3. Beware the hour of Desdny I Letitnotnu.
";*out a noble deddon. ThLu^X^
b-rting in Edtoburgh and dr«uning^'L^
««er when, to «« hi. own word,: "All at^
tteie arose a thought within me, sayine • WhM«t
ml^".:""' A-dthenhtX^I-F^STdS

?ni •
*«"*"»» lian." A noble ded^

eJ^S ""y. Q"««> of Scots, had decided to go toEngland and flmg herself on the mercy of(W
*fJ° *' ""''"* »* *« xnam dividing the twoktogdoms, «.d holding her horse by the Wdle^
rJ^ ^1,?"'= "<=•"»• back! ComeSCome back I" That was u, hour of destinTforQ«<>e„ Mao--bea«.if.l, wayward, fasdnatinniuS^
"nprfs ve and misguided child of fate. An%XSOrion 1. like an ink-slain on the printed surface <rfab«uutal volume which rin,^ to u'Le a bi^Hldliand find, ifa gn.™ to a hundred bhckened pages.

•^on of Admiral Foote when, walking the deck of

exclaimed
: Hencfforih IUvefir Ceil"



THE LAW OF THE UNSEEN
The Posnbmtyof C<mmunicaHon With the S&ints

ofLovtd Ones Who Have Passed On

WHAT a wonderful age isoural Almost
everything that we have wished for.

.

nop«d for. or imagined, has happened, or
is happemng—wonders of the telescope ; wonders of
the miaxMcope; wondera of the spectroscope ; won-
ders of electricity; wonders of radium; wonders of
discovery

;
wonders of invention ; wonderful conquest

of land, sea and air.

Edison, that modem magician, who, had he Uved
three hundred years ago, would certainly have been
regarded as a wizard, affirms that in ten yean air-
ships wUl be carrying passengere across the ocean
and ov^ the s» at a speed of two hundred mUes an
hour. Scientists teU us that wood can be melted
and poured into any mould Uke liquid gold. Per-
petual motion is almost within our reach. A radium
eIectr<»cope has been invented which works auto-
matwa^ly and can be trusted to keep a bell ringing
-ilnging-nnging-for thirty thousand years. So
be it I

In our modem inventions and investigations we
are verging upon the mysteries and powers of the

169
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rnueen worid. We have made two great discoveries.
Firet, we have discovered that man is a spirit, and
econd, we have discovered that we are Bvine in a
q>hitual universe.

Man is a spirit There is a natural body and there
is a spiritual body. The spiritual body is the cause
and the natural body is the eflFect The eye cannot
see, the ear cannot hear, the brain cannot think, the
hand cannot handle, the body cannot move. AH
these organs but register and reflect the will and
desu»s cf an unseen personality. Tolstoy has con-
gested the whole thing in a nutsheU when he says

:

*• It is necessary to have a spul."
We are Uving in a spiritual universe. Whatever

is, is double. Behind every material thing there is a
spiritual force. Matter is spirit in its lowest and
slowest manifestation. Everything which exists is
the manifestation of an unseen energy. Yonder
giant oak of the forest, cut down and cast into the
furnace, will leave only a handful of ashes. All else
was sunshine, moisture, air, spirit, soul, and life.

The fire liberated the spiritual elements, but they
still exist

The world wiU eventualy be ruled by spiritual
forces. The great discoveries of the hiturewiU be in
the spiritual reahn. The last achievement of science
wiU be the conquest of spiritual elements. In the
comprehension of the laws which govern unseen
forces will be found the solution of aU the problems
which confront the intellect and puzzle the spirit

Fifty thousand persons die for every hour of the
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day and night And herein is to be found "the
riddle of the universe." In the presence of this great
mystery I am prone to repeat four quesUons asked^si weU-lcnown writer : First, are the dead alive ?
Second, do they ever return to the earth? Third,
if so, can they speak to us? Fourth, if they can
speak to us, is their message reliable ? Oh, for an
answer I The greatest scientist of the future wiU
be the man who wiU reduce spiritualism to a science,
ttus answering the greatest questions of the human
heart Immanuel Kant spoke for the lace when he
said

:
" If any man can prove for me the immortality

of the soul, that is the man I want to meet"
And, first of aU, we turn to the Bible to discover,

if possible, the secrets of the unseen worid, and to
find a solution for our problem. Any man of hon-
est mind must acknowledge that there is a science
of spiritualism to be found in the Bible. Angels
black and angels bright hover over its pages. The
lowest manifestation of Scriptural spiritualism is to
be found in the gloomy incident of the Witch of
Endor; the highest manifestation in the glorious event
of the transfiguration of Jesus. One is as real as
the other. The secret of a spiritual science is the
CTown jewel of Scripture. The great charactere of
Scripture were sensitive souls, mystics, dreamers
and visionaries. Every great Biblical character
wears the garland of the sphitual. Read the roll
caU of heroes in the eleventh chapter of Hebrews.
Every hero is a man of faith and faith is the faculty
by which we sense the unseen.
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John on the Ide of Patmos ^«»i»itiw : " I heaid •
voice"—" I was in the spirit on the Lord's day and
heard behind me a great voice." Paul, shipmecked
and storm tossed, proclaims : " There stood by ow
this night the angel of God, whose I am and whoM
I serve." Isaiah registers a notable experience in
his life when he chronicles the bet : " In the year
that King Uzziah died, I saw the Lord, high and
lifted up, and His train filled the temple." These are
psychological experiences reflected through the pases
of Holy Writ

*^**

But the Bible reveals two kbds of spiritualism-
good and bad. There is an,evil kind of spiritualism-
against which we are warned. " There shaU not be
found among you an observer of times, ora charmer,
or a consulter with familiar spirits, or a wizard, or a
necromancer, for all that do tiiese tilings are abomina-
tion unto tiie Lord." Mosesfounditnecessarytowam
a superstitious people against tiie snares of a low type
ofs^tuaUsm. The great apostie to tiie Gentiles is
confronted witii tiie same problem. Listen to his
warning

:
" Now the spirit speaketii expressly tiiat in

the latter times some shall depart from tiie faitii, giv-
ing heed to seducing spirits and doctrines of devils."
Hear also the stinging words of Isaiah : •« Them that
have familiar spirits, wizards tiiat peep and mutter "
It IS safe to have tiiese Scriptural warnings ringing
in our ears when we turn aside to iospect tiie clap,
trap of modem spiritualism. Although it may be
that all is not claptrap.

We do not close our minds to a fuU and hank dia-
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^°^°° o* *e subject when we affirm that modem
•piritualism hat become the lau^hig stock of the
worid. Spiiilualism, in ks organized capacity, has
always seeosed to gnnritate tnrards secrecy, dark-
ness, ohKairiQr, and mswtery. Modern spiritualism
has net prodaeed a dmrch of strength, a college
afnot^a pefsonafity of splendid proportions, a de-
nomiaatisa of aKsnge siae, a dignified literatnre, or
* *?^ *^*"" ** oommaafing influence. There are
medhnu, in every large dty, who will tell yea that
they are guided by the spuit of Shakespeare, or
Daate, or Milton, or Luther, or Tennyson, but in
s^te of high claims aid great pretentions, modem
spintualinn offers you nodung which is scientific
tangible, or reliable. There is the revelation of no
law. No sane business man would conduct hb
business on spiritualistic hints or invest his money
acOTding to mediumistic suggestions. Furthermore,dm is no form of genuine spiritual manifeatadon
which cannot be successfully imitated by profes-
nonl wizards and magicians who make no pre-
tense of possessing supernatural power.
There are, however, in spite of an I have said,

genuine spiritual manifestations. Sfniitoalism has
its roots in human experience. There ne scores
of persons in every community of any size who
have had experiences which they cannot explam
without the adanssion of an argument m faivour of
spkituaUsm. James Russell LoweU, assane a mortal
as ever Hved, speaks of an hourwhen his privateroom
was lit up witii a supernatural glory. He was never
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^e to reason that incident out of his personal
tory. John B. Gough had repeated visions of his
OTgel mother as she stood, rebukingly, between her
SOD and the entrance to the barroom. The expe-
rience was real, distinct, vivid, and powerful. Mary
A. Livermore, when travelUng on a train at a speed
of forty miles an hour, heard a voice distinctiy com-
manding her to " leap " to the other side of the car.
She obeyed instantiy, but none too quickly, for the
next moment a sudden collision crushed that part of
the car where she had been sitting. Disobedience to
the voice would have meant death. Mrs. Uvermore
recorded the incident as one of the most outstanding
experiences of her life.

Such persons as these to whom I have just referred
are spirituaUsts, not because there are psychic won-
ders in the Bible, not because there are notable hap-
penings in our own day, not because general Htera-
ture is alive with fascinating phases of new thought,
not because scientific research hat seemed to confirm
certafa hints and suggestions of an unseen world

:

but because they find, in thefa- own experience, mani-
testations of the spiritual universe which they can
neither deny nor explain. And with such persons Iam in covenant and agreement ; for if I can say "I
have received a message," I wiU not surrender'myWth in a genuine type of spiritualism because of the
claptrap in modem stances or for aU the impostors
who ever lived on the unrealized hopes of the broken-
hearted and bereaved.

Have you read WiUiam T. Stead's book, " How
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I Know the Dead Return"? Here it a moat em
phatic, individual testimony. Here was a man of
international fame, high position, undoubted Uteiaiy
abiUty and vast experience who affirmed : " I have
no more doubt of the possibility of communicating
with the so-caUed dead than I have of being able to
•end this article to the Fortnigkay Review." He is
a bold man who wiU risk his reputation for an ex-
perience, but Mr. Stead belonged to that dass.
When referring to some special revelation vouch-
afed to him he says: "After this lean doubt no
more. For me the problem is solved. So br as I
am concerned, doubt on this subject is henceforth
impossible." Said John Stuart Mill: "Beware of
the man with an experience," and I believe it was
Harriet Beecher Stowe who once remarked, " What
you have once seen—you can never unsee."

Nevertheless, no individual experience is of final
authority in a case like this. Human experience
must be recorded, collected, classified and reduced
to a science. Testimony leads to certain hcts. and
facts properly related reveal a law, and a law prop-
erty comprehended is the first approach to the crea-
tion of a new science. Science is tiiat which is
known and capable of proot Eveiytiiing must
stand the test of science. So we turn to science with
our question, "Can we speak with tiiedead?" If
science can prove tiie existence of an inteUigence
beyond tiie grave, good or bad, then we are in a
position to register a marvellous step towards the
solution of tiie world's greatest mystery. Let science
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Mttle the question. Let u» have a chapter in geneiil
Uteiature eotitied: "Spiritualim in die Huidt of
Experts."

^^
Twenty-eight years ago, a special society of dit-

tlngutehed men, among whom might be found WiU-
lam E. Gladstone, was organised in London, under
?• "!°i*M"ll'*'^*

°' "'^**« Society for PkychicalKeswA. The organization of tills society marks
tiie first step in tiie history of tiie worid hi an at-
tempt to penetrate scientifically tiie mysteries of tiie
spiritual universe. The object of tiie society is ex-
f«reaaed hi such terms as tiiese: "For a critical ex-
amhiation and scientific hiquhy into spiritualism "—
" To determine, scientifically, whctiier or not tiiere isa lUe beyond tiie grave." The spirit of tiie society
is nobly expressed hi these words : " We don't cara
^e^iota what tiie result may be-we only want tiie

Sir OUver Lodge, president of the society for
1900, 1901, 190a, has placed upon the centre table of

^'i?*"!r'
«'«ratu« his book entitied " The Survival

of Man." In tiie first chapter of this exceedingly
interesting volume is to be found tiiese words : " Thto
book is Intended to indicate tiiat discovsHes of tiie
fWf first magnitude, by strictiy scientific metiiods,
are in process of being made in tiie realm of pyschol-
ogy. Some rather startling sentences ever and
anon leap from tiie pen of Sir Oliver. For mstance
he says

:
" The boundary between tiie two states,

tte known and the unknown, is still substantial but
It IS wearing tiiin in plaon "-and again, "

I fed tiiat
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"Zm •^*«J*fi^n«in» o' what i. practicaUy a new
bnuich of Kdence. In the ether of space we are
growing a new sense." And finaUy he pens this
««jt remarlcable sentence: "I venture nTon a
bold saying ;

I predict that, in consequence of the

S^«rl1S°.!!n'T^u*"
««°"*"e men. a centuiy

hence. wUl beUeve in the resurrection of Christ"

T^Zl^J^,^^ "?*^' according to Sir Oiiver.
Thought teansference has been sdentificaUy demon-

ic!!!**
^^'f^^'P^^P^cticaUy declare thauhere

woH? *n *^J?
"~*^ teleg«phy. Marie the^nta: "Our sodety claims to have proved the

reaUty of thought transference. Individuals areknown who can. by an effort of the wiU. excite thebram of another at a moderate distance." Four hun-
dred miles is the distance covered in the iUustmtion
used to confirm die foregoing statement And just
here is reated an incident from the famUy records of

Frederick L Lodge. "It was between Derby and
l^oester. about 3:30 P. M.. on the 27th of April.
1889. My wife was travelling on the train. She
closed her eyes to rest At that moment a tele-gram paper appeared before her with the words:Come at once

; your sister is dangerously ill.'At the same moment her husband received a tele-
gram addressed to his wife and containing the same
words. Her husband on her arrival said : •

I have a
message for you.' Instantiy she repUed, 'Yes Iknow

;
you have received a telegram.'

"

'

But the Society for Psychical Research has met with
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a ttnmge diAciilty, ntmdj, th« difficuhj of finding
tm kotuii mtdmtm. One would rappOM thai contact
with tlie unseen world would make men Bincere, but
in tpiritiadc drdet it seeme to have exactly the op-
poeite effect For tome itrange and mysterious
reason the average medium of special gifts and
peculiar powers is not to be relied on. He needs
watching andmay fib and kbricate when the temptap
tion to substitute human imagination for spirit-reve-
lation is too overpowering. After twenty-eight
yean of scientific investigation tiie repiesentatives of
tiie society affirm tiiat " tiiere are only two mediums
who enjoy the distinction of never having been de-
tected in fraud when subjected to scientific scrutiny."
My conscience 1 What a slender chance remains for
ordinary mortals, unskiUed in the ways of science,
who desire tiie SMistance of those who profess to be
able to speak witii the dead, but who because of
their lack of scientific knowledge are unable to de-
termine whether the voices which are supposed to be
heard are the voices of the living or the voices of
tiie dead I

Such a sad and unsatisfactory result leads us to
ask the question: Why are spiritualistic mediums
and professional spiritualists, as a class, unreliable ?

Scientists who have made a study of spiritualism af-
firm that there are two dasses of spirits—good spirits
and evil spirits. Evil spirits may return tli-oMgh the
same door tiirough which a good spkit fiacis admis-
sion. There is no spiritual rule which will not work
both ways. Swedenborg affirmed that while good
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pirita Are prone to hasten on to higher reelni, evil
•pirita are lattefied to linger near their old camping
ground oliin and ihame. Here ia food for thought

Pttrhapa in a study of the peraonal traita of liber-
ated spirits, who have thrown off the garmenta of fleah
and blood, we may find an explanation of the reason
why our bdoved dead do not wpeak with us oftener.
I venture to suggest six reasons for their sflence.
First, may it not be that their entire soul capacity is

occupied with the problems and pleasures of the new
andlarger life on which they have entered—they are
pressfaig onward to a nobler realm and a higher sta-
tion*

Second, Aey are intensely busy over yonder.
•• They serve Him day and night in Hia temple."
In the spirit reahn there is no problem of the unem-
ployed. In a universe where all relationships are
adjusted with infinite wisdom and divine precision,
there is no soul without its task. It may be that, in
harmony with some strange law which men call
*' providence," selected souls are called suddenly
from this earthly sphere to occupy positions which
they alone can fill Heaven is not a fool's panulise.
All the gifts and talents in the realm of personal
ability are in requisition there.

Third, may It not be that the departed find it ex-
ceedingly difficult to speak to us? For between
the seen and the unseen there is a great gulf fixed.

It may be that it is just as difficult to find a perfect
medium there as it is puzzling to find a genuine
psychic here. May it not be that with the dawning of
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the dazzling splendours of the spiritual world the

memory of earthly things grows dim, distant and in-

distinct—only to be revived by the unexpected ar*

rival of the transfigured spirit of a loved one.

Fourth, it may be that humanity has not yet ar-

'-' •d at that point in its mental evolution where

'^^ <! ^al voices can be distinctly heard. Spiritual

vibrations are too fine to be registered upon the eye

or ear of flesh-imprisoned mortals. It is possible that

our loved ones are speaking to us, and in their &ul-

ure to be heard, wondering why we do not answer.

Perhaps spiritual voices come to us as thought im-

pressions. May it not be that, unconsciously, we are

receiving a direct message from some dear one when
we suddenly exclaim :

" I have an inspiration 1

"

Fifth, possibly the departed have lost all interest

in temporal things. That may not be so cruel as it

sounds. We sometimes laugh at the tears of child-

hood and smile at the unimportant disappointments

of youth. May it not be that the things which con-

cern us most amuse them? In the transpan^nt

glories of a higher realm, health, wealth, diseases and

death may be as unimportant and inconsequential as

the floating specks in the sunbeam. Why should

they be occupied with anxious thoughts about us?

They are looking for our arrival on the next train.

Sixth, and last, it may be that our friends over

yonder find it well-nigh impossible to describe the

beauty and holiness of that life which is called

"Eternal." The flowers which bloom in paradise

have no'counterpart here. The speech of that worid
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is beyond all human articulation. The ravishing
music of tiiat realm has never been revealed in the
soul of even a Mozart or a Beethoven. In that world
Virgil wanders as a child and Shakespeare blushes to
think of the dull compositions which men crowned
with the appellation of genius. Eye hath not seen or
ear heard, neither hath entered into the heart jof man
to conceive—the inexpressible I—the unspeakable I

After all, the vital thing is not to be able to speak
with the dead, but to be on speaking terms with God.
God has some special way of speaking with each one
of us. God is never out of the reach of His children.
God never created a child to whom He could not
send a message. There is a private wire between
every soul and tiie God who created it Tlu only
reliable message is the one which you receive in the
corridors ofyour own soul. Science has not yet pro-
duced or discovered an absolutely reliable medium
of communication.

I have small use for the average medium or the
modem stance. To be real frank I have somediing
better. "The secret of the Lord is with them tiiat

fear Him, and He will show them His covenant." I
fiave found in my own life a secret cypher. If I am
not mistaken, angels are " shadowing " my footsteps.
My movements seem to be ordered by a superior in-
telligence. I have daily evidence that some unseen
power has a special consideration for my welfare. I
have only to wait, believingly, and a door opens
And this has become a law in my life and a living
principle in my soul
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I believe in visions but I prefer to buUd on the

rock of principle. A vision Is for a day ; a principle
is for a life. My life principle is expressed in thoe
words: "I wUl pray the Father and He shall give
you another comforter that He may abide with you
forever."

^

** Holy Spirit, fiuthfiil Guide I

Ever near the Christian's side,
^tly lead us by the hand.
Pilgrims in a desert land

:

Weary souls for e'er rejoice.
While they hear that sweetest voice,
Whwpenng softly, « Wanderer, come I
FoUoir Me, I'U guide thee hoiiie.'

" Ever present, truest Friend,
Ever near Thine aid to lend,
Leave us not to doubt and fear.
Groping on in darkness drear

:

When the storms are raging sor^
Hnrts grow £unt, andhopes give o'er.
WWsper softly, ' WandewSrTcSme I

FoHow Me, I'U guide thee home.'

" When our days of toO shall cease,
Waiting stiU for sweet releas^
Nothing left but heaven and piay-r,
ThMting that our names are Oere.
Wading deep the dismal flood,
neaduig nought but Jesus' blood

:

Whisper softly, 'Wanderer, come I

Follow Me, I'U guide thee homel "•



XI

THE LAW OF DEGENERATION
The Nadir and Zenith ofthe SouPs Thermometer

THE possibUides of heaven and hell Tie con-
cealed in every man. Jesus and Juda»—
these two names are sufficient to indicate

the height and depth of human possibility. De-
pravity and divinity are the nadh: and the zenith of
the soul's thermometer. The greenish streak of hu-
man meanness is to be found on the tear-stamed
page of the story of the race. For cruelty who can
equal Attila, the king of the Huns, and called by his
victims « The Scourge of God " ? For bigotry who
can surpass Queen Isabella of Spain, in die fifteenth
century? Listen to her words: "I have depopu-
lated happy vUlages, rich towns and fertile districts
in tile holy name of reUgion." For tricks of cruel
cunning who has achieved a more unenviable reputa-
tion tiian Caesar Borgia, who would invite his enemy
to a banquet and tiien deposit a few drops of swift
poison into a loving cup? For personal ambition,
cold and relentiess, where shall we find a more strik-
ing iUustration tiian m the words of Napoleon III

:

"Give France a war every four years and tiie people
wiU be content"? For a secret manifestation of
meanness in die private affairs of life, where shaU

«83
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we look for a more crud circumstance than that
recorded m the autobfography of Edgar Allan Poewho says: "In infancy I was fed on mild concoc-'
tions of hquor m order to keep me quiet " ? He died
erf delmum tremens, in a Baltimore hospital, onOctober

7, 1849. Read the sad comment on hisown life: "My life has been a terrible blending of tern!
per, impulse and passion." What does thai mean ?

uei 1^ ^^"^ ""^'""^ *"^ professional mean-

H^l u^ ^"^ °""* ^^ *^*»*i»«* him to an evil
habit before he had clambered out of the cradle.
But m the brief space' aUotted to me I am not^led upon to present a historical review of any

particular phase of human weakness or depravity,
but mther to cull from my own experienceL^
servations certain unusual and outstanding incidentsand events which v,ill tend to arouse the carelessand cause the wayward to think. Truth is stranger
than fiction, and the story of every life has in it <^r.
tain elements of universal interest

I was fourteen years of age when I witnessed ascene which stands out like a perfect motion pictureon the screen of my youthful imagination. I stood in
the scantily furnished parlour of an earnest Christian
woman, when the property owner-the lar,dlord-
entered the room to demand a month's rent m ad-
vance. According to the deed and contract it was

absent seeking for employment. One plan after
another had failed. One hope after another^
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feJed ill the mother's heart Eveiythmg had gone
wrong. Her rent was paid up to that hour, but she
could not pay the rent in advance. She did not
know, then, where the next meal would come from
I remember the scene distinctly. The landlord stood
there, tall, saUow complexioned, with lips compressed
Bringing his stout cane down on the worn character^
of flie old, faded carpet, he exclaimed : "The rent,
madam, the rent, one month in advance, by this
time to-morrow, or I wUl land every piece of himi-
ttire you have on the sidewalk I" With that he
disappeared through the door, closing the same in a
manner suffidentiy suggestive to give an added
emphasis to his words.

I was a boy of fourteen, with a boy's curiosity. Ihad a boyish fad-a fad for meetings. Where two
or three were gathered together in the name of God
or man, I was there. Pra>er-meetings, political
meetings, social gatherings and Sunday-school anni-
versaries were all of equal importance to me.Among my list of special attractions was the « noon
meetmg," held daily, at the time indicated in the
building of the Young Men's Christian Association.
I was a regular attendant I knew every « crank,"
"exhorter," "prayer-meeting kUler" and rising re-
hgious orator to be heard at the noon hour in
yonder benevolent institution. What was my youtii-
ful consternation when I beheld m the personality of
the impatient imperative and unreasonable landlord
one of tiie recognized leaders of tiie faitiihil band
which presided over the destiny of the " noon meet-
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ing." How often in the after days have I heard hhn
as he "approached the throne of grace," enriching
hi» petitions with such familiar phrases as " Dear
Lord," "Blessed Master" and "Omnipotent Jeho-
vah." But the fervour of his eloquence had lost its
charm. Something in my soul rebelled. My boy-
ish heart uttered bitter words. I said to myself
" You are the meanest man I ever knew I

" How
Htde I knew of the world, or of men, or of human
nature 1 Was he the meanest man I ever knew ? I
wonder 1•*•*
At thirty years of age I resided in a manufactur-

fag town in Western Pennsylvania. I was engaged
in a line of business which brought me in contact
with the leading capitalists and men of affaira in the
community. Most of these I knew well and a few
I knew intimately. Among my inlimate friends
there was one whom I counted it a high honour to
know. A man who had Puritan blood in his veins,
stem, upright, unselfish and true. He was the sue-
cessful manager of a great manufacturing concern,
an officer in the church, a teacher in the Sunday-
school, a leader in the Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation and a citizen of recognized integrity and
ability. Thb man had a son who, socially, was as
popular as his fatiier had been successful from a
business standpoint All tiie fond hopes of a fatiier's
heart centred in the boy. The unrealized dreams of
his own life were to be fulfiUed in the future of tiiat
boy. He was to be the head of a great commercial
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concern, a pUlar in the church, a tower of defense in
the dty for the ideals of a Christian dvUization. yea.
the very reincarnation of his father's spirit
But an unexpected event blasted the dream. One

unlooked-for disaster dissipated every fond hope.
The youth suffered the loss of the master motivi
which makes a man's life and history truly great He
ost his faith in God, in the Bible, in the Christ, and
to the importance of spiritual things. I remember
the day when the father told me, in strict confidence,
that which seemed to be the greatest catastrophe
which could have come into his life. The snapping
of the anchorage of the boy's faith, the edipse of his
Chnstian ideals and the douding over of the sky
of his spiritual perceptions. How the great man
sobbed as he told me in broken syUables of the sub-
tie undermining influence of a certain high school
teacher, who. by the use and abuse of his profes-
sional position as a public teacher and instructor, had
graduaUy created an atir D^i^here of doubt in themind
of the young man. " Why should he," I said to my-
seu J, "have gone out of his way to sneer at the Grand
Old Book and to weaken and destroy the faith of a
soul m the miraculous power of the unmatched Gali-
lean ? " The strong man breathed out his great sor-
row and, referring to the recreant teacher, exdaimed

:

" I can hardly treat him with due Christian courtesy
when I meet him in sodal and commercial drdes.
Oh, why should he have robbed my boy of the
brightest jewd of his manhood ? " And in the atmos-
phere of that great grief I murmured to myself:
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"The meanest man I ever knew I The meanest man
I ever knew I " But was he the meanest man I ever
knew? I wonder I••••»
Some years ago when I Uved in Eastern Canada

I was caUed to the home of a parishioner. It was
one of those cases sufficiently startling to cause a
preacher to drop every ordinary avocaUon and make
a swift and sudden response as in the case of a great
emergracy. I responded immediately, and reaching
the residence of one of my church-members, found the
a home shrouded in a gloom worse than that which
is usuaUy found in a death 'chamber.
For a few moments there was no one in that dis-

consolate circle possessed of sufficient self<ontrol to
inform me as to the nature of the calamity which had
80 suddenly descended upon their fireside. Finally
the father utter d a few revealing remarks, and it
dawned upon me that their son, the first-bom, had
become an embezzler and was at that very moment
in the grip of the law. He was a young man, about
twenty, recendy married, and within a few days a
littie one had been added to the home circle. There
was just one problem—what could be done ? Here
was a respected citizen, a beautiful home circle, a
newly organized family and a young man who, up
to the present time, had enjoyed a reputation with-
out spot or stain. One man held the key to the
situation—his employer. So I wended my way from
the home of grief to the office of the merchant, where
I was received none too warmly. I presented my
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•nd in the name of father, mother, young wife
and an infant newly bom pleaded for mercy.

If genuine sympathy for a heart-brolcen family
could make a man eloquent, then I was truly elo-
quent I pled, I urged, I entreated, and added ap-
peal to appeal, but all to no effect My tears made
no impression on the merchant's heart The loss of
a few hundred dolfars had steeled his heart against
mercy. The door of the penitentiary was opening
to a young man of splendid possibilities. The mer-
chant's signature would have closed that door. One
scratch of his pen and the judge would hr.ve given
the youth a suspended sentence. But " No I " said
the offended one ;

•• I will make an example of him !

"

And when I thought of "the great white throne,"
by which I had urged my appeal, and of this cold,
bloodless, heartiess man of affairs who would rather
have "satisfaction" than see a wortiiy home made
happy, I whispered to myself, " The meanest man I
ever knew I The meanest man I e/er knew I

" But
was he the meanesi' man I ever knew ? I wonder 1••••••

I performed a marriage ceremony in Toronto in
tiie year 1906. The young couple, from the
preacher's standpoint were unusually interesting.
He was tall, and she, not quite so tall. They seemed
to be Etted for each otiier. Something more than
tiie usual spirit of social courtesy was breathed into
our words of greeting when we offered tiie congrat-
ulations appropriate at such a time. We had a
vision of a beautiful home, a happy married couple.
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and aChriMian firMide, growing nora pradoua with
the increuing yeai*.

Bot who can tell, b mich an hour, what secrets lie

hidden In the dark corridors of destiny ? Will they
be happy? WiU he be true? WiU she be wise?
WUl children bless the home ? WiU death cross the
threshold ? Will trouble hover like a black angel
over the fireside? Will slander touch ? Will gossip
taint? Will ambition corrode? Will cruel circum-
stance invade ? Oh, the future I the future I What
a protecting providence it is that the curtain is never
'vithdrawn. When the future reaches us it is already
pa«i and gone.

A year elapsed, and one> evening I was called to a
modest home on a pleasant avenue. The quiet,
peaceful surrounding»--4)eautiful trees and well-kept
lawns—made no suggestion of a tragedy within.
An anxious maid opened the door. Grandmother
met me in the hallway. The doctor came out of
yonder room just for a moment, and then returned.
The voice of a young mother, passing through the
crudfizion of nature's great mysteiy, and bringing
her first-bom into the worid, could be heard, ever
and anon, when in a paroxysm of pain her agony be-
came articulate. I inquired concerning the head of
the house, the young husband, whose absence pux-
xled me, and who in a few hours, or perhaps mo-
ments, would be crowned with a new relationship-
even that expressed in the strongest and well-nigh
the highest word in our human vocabolaiy, faither.

The young husband, where was he in this hour of
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crUt? Nobody kn^. But behind the screen of
their weU guarded aUencee I could detect the shadowy
outline of a sad tragedy which was being enacted
just then.

Where was he ? Ask the woman of eaqr virtue.
Ask the preskling genius of a certain tow bom
variety show. Ask the boon companions of a free
and easy Ufe. Ask the men who were holdhig forth
to his lips the vials of a liquid damnation just at the
moment when the one to whom he had pledged his
love at the altar of God was passing by the door of
death, that a new-bom soul might Uve. When I
thought of that tragedy, of the loneUness of the
young modier, of the crael recklessness and indiffer-
ence of the one who called himself " husband "—of
the shame and infamy of it all—and as I thought
how memory would kindle lurid Ughts with every
reoocurring bfathday in the life of the first-born, I
said within myself, " The meanest man I ever knew I

The meanest man I ever knew I" And yet, was he
the meanest man I ever knew? I wonder I••••••
The bravest fight a man ever made Is the fight

against a physical appetite. The greatest hero hi
the world to-day is the man who is straggling
against the demands of an inflamed and disordered
physical frame, when every nerve centre hi his body
calls for drink, drink, drink. Oh, what a batdel
How he fights I What prayers he offers I How he
conjures up the fond faces of motiier, chfld and
loved ones, tiiat for the sake of Uiese he may be
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able to stand 1 I knew a man (unworthy of the ap-

pellation) who stooped so low as to hold the foaming

glass boieath the blanched face of such a soul,

straggling to be free and struggling to stand—and

with enticing words the tempter ezdaimed :
" Drink,

man, drink 1 Show yourself a man, and drink!"

And beneath the tempter's feet there burned the fires

of an awful perdition, and behind the tempter's back

there stood a form as of the evil one, and my soul

uttered an inward exclamation : " The meanert man
I ever knew I The meanest man I ever knew 1

"

But, I wonder, was he the meanest man I ever

knew ? I wonder 1

T'

The saddest story I ever heard in all my life was

given to me by a woman of absolute integrity and

unquestioned Christian character. It was concern-

ing a man who possessed the face of a friend and the

heart of a fiend. He planned and executed the ruin

of a queenly soul with a precision and forethought

for which we could scarcely find a match this side of

perdition. He spoke in the name of Love and

reasoned in the language of Religion. He made a

conquest of her heart and won the affections of her

soul. He even went so bu* as to lead her out on a

summer evening to a beautiful suburb and professed

to select, with her consent, the very site upon which

he proposed to build an attractive home. With a

confidence which was absolute, she made a complete

surrender of her heart and person.

The flower plucked, the soul soiled, the life

f
I
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blasted^^the pretended lover took the first train for
parts unknown. Crushed in heart, broken in hope
and forsaken in life, she sank Uito an unhonoured
grave within a year. I knew her child. A strange,
mysterious sorrow seemed to be written on her face.
Frail and beautiful she was, but seemingly not in-
toided for this world. The chilling winds of fifteen
winters swept over her and to-night she sleeps with
her mother beneath the snows of yonder prauie.
Oh, could I stand upon this double grave and preach
a sermon to the dawnmg womanhood of our Domin-
ion, then might I build a barrier between many a
soul and perdition.

A gurl without principle is a girl without anchor-
age. The trinity of a woman's power is purity, dig-
nity and spuituality. There is a modesty of de-
meanour, the sign and symbol of a queenly woman-
hood, which no true gendeman will ever encroach
upon. There is a certain womanly dignity over
which none but a culprit wiU dare to step. Keep up
the standard of your life. Don't joke about religion.
Don't go to questionable amusements. Don't allow
any man to use profane or uncouth language in
your presence. Don't visit places of whose character
you are not absolutely sure. Accept no gift not in
harmony with your relationship. Make no compro-
mise for the sake of any favour, position, prospect,
promotion, advantage, preference or privilege.

Beware of the man who takes the first step towards
an infringement on the dignity* of your woman-
hood Beware of the man who seeks for your ac-
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quaintance aside from the recognized rules of good
society. Beware of the man who, being outside the

circle of your own acquaintances, sends you a note

by the hand of another. Beware of friendships,

recent of date and newlymade (either men orwomen),
who suddenly lavish upon you a measure of atten-

tion and expenditure out of all harmony with the

rules of social intercourse and common sense.

Father, tell me I Mother, answer mel What
value do you place on your daughter ? Think of

yonder maiden in the hour of her birth I Behold her
in the hour of her baptism. Gaze upon her in the

hour of her failing health ! Think of a mother's

affection and a fatther*^ concern. The man who
would trifle with a jewel such as this walks on the

brink of an eternal woe. The man who can forget

that he has a sister and that he owes to every woman
the same respect which he owes to his sister—^that

man is drifting, drifting, drifting.

There is only one kind of anarchy of whidi I am
really afraid, and that is anarchy in the sodal realm.

A thief is a commercial anarchist. A liar b an in-

tellectual anarchist A grafter b a political anarchist

A hypocrite b a religious anardiist A sensualbt b
a sodal anarchist and a home djmamiter.

There are men in every community compared
with whom the cruelty of a Crippen is as kindness.

There are men in every city who could blast a
woman's life, break her heart, ruin her health, steal hex

beauty, damn her character, defaime her name, crush

her spirit, extingubh her self-respect and fling her
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into the street like the skin of an orange and
then—laugh at her. In the estimation of such a
man, life is a joke, vhtue a bubble, stainlessness a
straw, affection a myth, and love a tradition, God
have mercy on the man who can exchange cruelty
for confidence. He would crush you as a trip-hammer
would pulverize a diamond. He would destroy your
life as ruthlessly as an ape would pluck a rose to
pieces. He would mar your beauty as an hisane
man would cut the dimple from the cheek of a child.
He would rob you of your good name quicker than
a social gossip would slander the character of an in-
nocent He would destroy your health as a Uon in
the jungle would lick out the life of a worm. He
would blast your womanhood as recklessly as the
lightning strikes the earth. He would blight your
hopes as heardessly as the winter wind sweeps
over a frozen sea. He wiU defome your character
as thoughtiessly as he wUl pass from you to his next
chosen victim. And he wiU laugh at you, sneer at
you, joke about you, speak of your ruin and boast
of his conquest He has forgotten that he ever had
a mother who gave him birth ; that he ever had a
sister who wished him weU, and that he ever had a
fair friend who regarded hun as the incarnation of
every manly virtue.

The meanest man I ever knew preskled over a
Uquor trust He organized a blighting blast as
broad as a province and as wide as a state, and
presided over it He traded in human souls and
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washed his hands in human tears. He laughed at

human woe and turned a deaf ear to the prayers of

the broken-hearted. Homes were crushed that he

might live, and childhood cursed that be might pros-

per. He lived in luxury and rode in splendour. His

loved ones were robed in fabrics woven out of the

heart-strings of the helpless. He stood well in the

realm of commerce and passed in good society, as

a serpent might crawl through a bed of roses. The

ruin he wrought was colossal, and every evil in a

growing civilization sought protection beneath the

vast bulwarks of his organized brutality. The mag-

nitude of the slaughter of character and manhood

was only equalled by the scientific precision with

which the work of devastation was carried on. He
was rich in his matei-ai possessions and influential

in his commercial position. Men honoured him in

public and cursed him in their hearts. The trinity

of all human evil—war, famine and pestilence—grew

insignificant in his presence. He had enthroned hell

on the earth and given to misery a perpetual lease.

So he stood forth as the incarnation of the mightiest

and the meanest I class him as the meanest man

I ever knew. Organized meanness I Systematic

meanness ! Scientific meanness I Meanness reduced

to a sderce I I wonder if he ever knew that I re-

garded him as the meanest man I ever knew t I

wonder I
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THE LAW OF CONFUCT
The Demandfor a FighHng Saint

TO-DAY we have many kinds of Christians.
Each generation produces a new type.
These types are finally arranged antfclassi-

fied. Each class is dignified with a distinguishing
titie, or appeUation. And thus we have, ever and
anon, tiie growtii, evolution and development of a
new brand of Christian character. Each new dais ne-
crasitates a label, and tiierefo.e we read of Christians
who are "cultured," " well-to-do," "consecrated"
"amiable," " weU-dresscd," "educated," "respect-
able," "wealtiiy." "beautiful," "lovely," and so
forth.

Just at tiie present time tiiere seems to be a de-
mand for a new brand, namely—" tiie fighting Chris-
tian "-or " tiie fighting saint" We are looking for
the saint who is " on the war-path " for purity and
for righteousness. We are in search of tiie Christian
who is disposed to " carry the war into Africa." We
should be delighted to find some heroic soul wortiiy
of tiie " championship of the world " in the manifes-
totionofanaggressiveChristianity. Wearehonestiy
hungering for tiie beUever whose belief is of such a
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quality as to lead him to " throw down the gauntlet

"

and " take up the cudgels " for the pressing reforms
demanded in our dvic and municipal afialrs;—^for

the civilization of the hiture will centre in the dty,
and that which is enthroned in the city will give
quality and character to the hills and valleys which
lie midway between city and town, village and
hamlet

The banner of the Church has two sides. Chris-
tianity is a prodamadon and a protest Religion
exists for a twofold purpose, namely, to enthrone the
right and dethrone the wrong. Jesus Christ intended
that the Church should be a militant force as well as
a pervasive influence—" I came not to send peace, but
a sword."

*

The great souls of history, almost without ex-
ception, have been fighters. David was a " man of
war." Moses "slew the Egyptian." Joshua "left

not one of them alive." Caleb, mspired by a possible
conquest, exclaimed, " We are well able to do it"
Every one of the prophets carried " a big stick," and
Paul, the founder of a new civilization, exclaimed,
" Put on the whole armour of God." Strong men
resist Every great soul finds his opponent It is

Luther and John Eck, Knox and Mary, Calvm and
Servetus, Webster and Ha3mes, Lincoln and Doug-
lass, Savonarola and Lorenzo.

About the first recorded appearance of Moses on
the platform of human history is noted in these words

:

" He slew the Egyptian and hid him in the sand."
He not only had "sand" in his own character,
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but found enough elsewhere to accommodate the
Egyptian.

What is the fighting sphit ? Is it the quarrelsome
spirit? Is it the spirit of the man who is always
spoiling for a fight? Is it the spirit of the man with
a chip on his shoulder ? Not so. It is the spirit of
the man who will stake everything, even life itself,
for a great conviction, or for a great cause.
The only thing you reaUy " beUeve" is the thing

which you are wiUing to stand for, fight for, batde
for-and suffer for. I am tired of hearing men say
"I favour this." or •• I favour that" Almost evenr'
man "favours" something. The smaUest creature
pcrambufating on two feet can teU you what he
"favours." I have one question to ask of every
person who professes to walk in the footsteps of
jMus Christ

:
" What are you wiUing to stand for ? "

Th«»e are the rules of the battie : First, have a con-
Tichonl Second, take a standi Third, have a hand
in the fight!

The splendid period in the life of every nation has
been its fighting period. Israel and the emancipa-
tion, Greece and the memories of Marathon, Scot-
land and the Covenanters, England and the Com-
monwealth. France and the Revolution, the United
States and the War of the RebeUion—Japan resisting
the wicroacbments of Russia. Nations have been
benefited and blessed for ages by being thrown into
the white heat of a great passion. The great
m^uments of our Christian dviHzation stand in
unfading glory on the sacred soU where ten thou-
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and battles have been fought for truth and right*
eousness.

What star of glory have you in the diadem of

«

Christian civilization which you did not battle for?
You cannot find a Christian histitudon worthy of the
name which has not been purchased by blood,—

«

Christian home, a quiet Sabbath, an open Bible, a
free church, a sovereign state, and an unfettered
press. The right to think and the right to be heard
—these are privileges which have been bought by a
thousand Calvaries.

Moral warfare makes men hard, but superficial
p^ce makes men soft Christian conflict in its cul-
mination means character. Heaven save us from
a soft-handed, flabby-cheeked, brittie-boned, weak-
eyed, thin-skinned, spineless Christianity. The
Church always wins when she has her armour on.
When John die Baptist exclaimed, « Oh, generation
of vipers, who hath warned you to flee from the
wratii to come?" tiie whole generation of vipers
turned out and turned in to hear tiie prophet who
knew a viper when he saw it, and dared to call it by
the right name. For evei, dare-devil there ought
to be a dare-saint, and for every sinner as daring as
Satan there ought to be a saint as audacious as tiie
Son of God.

The demand to-day is for thefighHng saint. Fight-
ing editors who will not sell out to a political party.
Fighting preachers who do not shiver in the presence
of a millionaire. Fighting college professors who
would ratiier think than wear fetters of gold. Fight-
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ing poets who wiU not ting for lilver. Fighting
*rti8t8 who wiU not paint for lucre. I have no use
even lor a member of the Salvation Army who is not
willhig to fight

What we need to-day is real fighting, and not a
series of sham battles. Some things are not worth
fighting for. The crusades were great but useless,
because the crusaders fought for an empty sepulchre.
Certain things are not worth fighting for. Whether
a man has been ordamed or is unordained ; whether
a preacher wears a coat or a gown ; whether a build-
ing is called a church or a chapel ; whether a convert
is sprinkled or immersed ; whethera sermon is textual
or topical

; whether a rector uses a prayer book or a
requisition blank when approaching the throne of
grace. Thank God, we are tiirough with all this.
There are real batUes to be fought, and, therefore,

I am looking for a fighting saint I am tiirough
preaching sermons on "How to Control tiie Temper."
The modem Christian has no temper worth preaching
about He goes off into a spasm of wratii over tiie
loss of a coUar button, and remains cahn and un-
moved amid tiie slaughter of tiie innocents. The
trouble is tiiat tiie Church has been satisfied to expend
Its wrntii on littie sins, while great crimes have
f«tered in tiie body politic We have been killing
flies m the jungle while savage tigers have held tiie
road. We have been playing witii tiie tin horn of
childishness whUe the megaphone of Tnitii has been
permitted to rust and corrode.—Should a Christian
smoke? Should a deaconess dance? Should an
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dder play cards? Should a daM leader so to the
theatre? These are "manufactured ilns," right for
•ome and wrong for others, according to the dictates
of conscience fa the individual souL Cornel Cornel
Strike hands with me for the eztemUnation oi one
great ««f hi the community, and I will not bother
you about your UtUe sfais. U you were fighting
more you would be playing less.

Talk about a "moral equivalent for war,"—my
friend, you can develop more backbone hi three
mondis by facing the evils which exist in the com-
munity where you reside than by servhig in an
army for the whole period of the Boer war. Men are
dytog for excitement, but what is more exciting than
a fight? A telegram was received in London some
time ago, which read as follows : "A saint has ap-
peared in the valley of the Swats but the police are
after him." The modem saint, on this side of the
planet, is not a disturbing element to the unbroken
meditations of the average police official. It takes
more than one saint of the modem brand to disturb
the smug, self-satisfied, self-complacent, easy-going
officer of the law, as we know him in the " open
town " districts on the banks of the Red River or in
the valley of the Assiniboine.

I am through worrying about the unseen forces
of evil in the universe. Even a personal devil at
work during the day and sleepless during the night
fails to alarm my souL I am persuaded that if I am
wise enough and sufficiently courageous to look after
the devil I can see that an Unseen God, in His kind
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providence, wiU " keep tab" on the devU I cannot
•e. There are modem devilt which need particiUar
attention at the present time. Thehr name is legion—Drinlc, Graft, Commercial Selfishness, Social Ei-
dusiveness, ReUgious Formalism, PeiBonal P*ff,
Special Interest and Unlawful PrivUege.
John Moriey hi his life of CromweU remarks con-

cerning John Pym, the great parliamentary leader,
that " he thought it a part of a man's religion to see
that his country was well governed." How out of
tune with present circumstances such a mortal would
be in the easy-going Christianity of our modem dv-
Uization. We have the aifiraiation of Mr. Bryce, the
historian, for it, that modem dtizenship has failed in
Europe and America because of three great evils—
indolence, sdfishness and party spirit The real
troth is that the fighting sahit has retired to the
leeping car and the well-groomed porter of sodal
respectabiUty watches over him. Oh, for the vofce
of a prophet I Oh, for the thunder tones of Carlyle
as he ei:clainis: "Are there not in this nation men
enough to venture forward and do battle for God's
troth vfjsus the devil's falsehood ?

"

By the heroes of the arena, by the martyrs of the
early Church, by the tragedies of the catacombs, by
the sufferings of the Covenanters, by the bleeding feet
of the Waldenses, by the massacre of the Huguenots
—I call you to battiel These were the fightine
saints of history.

I think I know how to measure a great soul A
soul must be measured by three things: Fhst. by
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tootpMhyloragreAtlove. Second, by hi capwItT
forftgrafttenthuskmn. Third, by to ai|»dty lor i
great wrath. A aui never appears to better a(|van.
tage than when he Is the incarnation of a splendid
wrath. Remember the words of Uie psalmist • " Ye
that love Uie Lord Aoilr n«//''
Wrath

1 Splendid wrati»I-as whenanotedAmeri-
can reformer, looking into the fctce of one who had
been a base deceiver, exclaimed: "Sir, I have
for you an Infinite contempt I" or, for a British
Wustration, William E. Gladstone, the Grand OldMan of modem English history, when some careless«Md repeated to him an faidecent thing, he replied
wWU^gMtion,"What, you call that witty? IcaU

ShaU we mke our stand wltii that modem prophet.
Tolstoy, as he places a stem title on one of his books
to tiiese granite words, *'Icannot be silemr or shaU
omr Uyes simply add a sad sr 'gestiveness to tiie
painhil lament of Jeaa Paul Richlir

:

" We glance and sod and bustle brAnd never QMS ponev ow knUi before we die."

The demand to^y is for Uie fighting saint Oh
for consecrated carelessness I Oh, for consecrated
hidifference I Oh, for consecrated recklessness IMen who don't care what men say. Women who
don t (are what women say. Preachers who don't
care what preachers say. Young men who don't
care what the world says, or does or fails to do. so
long as tiiey are conscious of tiie hct tiiat tiiey are
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iBwping step with the music of heaven and uwichiiiff
withtheheroeaofaUtheagea.

—«»»»

••Sttott of At .wiy d«im of CWii.
SdatsoflmmiriaiaoiiM^

Wnii of the modwn home;
^^

ftUntt of tlM nft ud Mony Bait.
^SdntsofthtftowneMj

In the fiv Antipodes

;

^^
Wnti of the nuut and boiy MNtiL

Saints of the iqtialidluici.

SainMofthesikntsolitades,
or the prairies and the plaiu

:

Sahits who were wafted to the skies
In the torment robe of flame

;

aalnts who have graven on men's thoothtaA mootunental name."
—''^»>'
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THE LAW OF PLEASURE
731* Pivblem of Questionable Amusements

IS
it wrong ? Is it wrong to dance ? Is it wrong
toplay cards? Is it wrong to go to the theatre ?

Is it wrong to smoke? Is it wrong to drink a
glass of light wine occasionally ? Is it wrong to in-
dulge in an innocent flutation? Is it wrong to
gamble, with just a quarter of a dollar thrown in,

in order to make it interesting? Is it wrong? Is it

wrong?
Give a man a rule to' live by and he becomes a

Pharisee—give him a principle and he becomes a
Christian. Christianity to-day stands for the es-
sence of truth and the quintessence of principle as
applied to life, conduct and character. Into every
life there enters certain elements of chance and
choice. Character pivots on choice. Inability to
choose—that is to choose the right—opens the door
for the whirlwind of chance. The genuine Christian
builds on choice and pluck in preference to chance
and luck.

Charles Stewart P&mell, sitting m a London
theatre and watching an acrobat performing on the
stage, inquired of a friend :

" Why should that man
yonder be acting a part behind the footiights, while
I am sitting here before the footiights gazing upon

ao6
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hit bdal contortions and physical involutions?
Why is it that I am called a statesman and he is
caUed a clown ? " PameU's answer to his own ques-
tion was expressed in these words: "Chance, just
chance. Everything is chancel Nothing but
chancel"

But the life of Charles Stewart PameU proved just
the opposite. It proved that everything is char-
acter I The man who could enter the halls of British
legislation and place the iron heel of a dogged de-
termination on the machinery of parliamentary prog-
ress and insist that not a wheel should move until
the rights of a small island in mid-ocean should be
recognized and considered was a man who stood
forth as the bcamation of character. EverytMng is
character! Character is the sky—chance is the
doud. Character is the mountahi--chance is the
mist Character is the continent—chance is the
whirlwhid. Only character endures.
The best guarantee of a successful life is a strong

personality. Everything pivots on personality. The
elements of strength are from within. The historian
said concemhig Henry Clay :" He was not a hard
student—not a lover of books. He was too fond of
excitement, too fond of social enjoyment, too fond
of pleasant company. He had few resources witWn
himself." A friend said to WUberforce : " Is your
soul saved?" WUberforce answered: "I had for^
gotten that I had a soul! " He was consumed with
a desire to smite slavery a death-dealing blow and
-*1 become unconscious of his own spiritual needs

r';

\l
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—a pretty healthy condition by the way. Inward
strength and a dominating purpose are the signs of

a strong personality.

John Wesley toolc the old, dry as dust theology

of his day and set it on fire !—^What are you doing ?

General Booth carried the Gospel to the submerged
tenth 1—What are you doing? Fiances Willard
preached the doctrine of moral reform in every
American dty of ten thousand population or more I

^What are you doing ? David Livingstone kindled

a torch amid the midnight blackness of a dark conti-

nent!—What are you doing? George Williams
called the Christian young men of the world into

conference and association !—^What are you doing ?

Dr. Grenfell founded a fission in the lonely wilds

of Labrador I—What are you doing? Doing? Aye,
doing I

What does your personal influence count for? A
young Scotchman once said :

" I am a Christian be-

cause Marcus Dodds is one." Did anybody ever

venture such a statement concerning you ? Are you
aware that you are living in the brightest hour of

the world's history ? It was said of Cromwell that

:

•* H-^ lived in a group of years in which every day
was great" We are living in a greater day than
that of Cromwell. Isaiah's prophecies are being
fulfilled. The dream of Joseph is being realized.

The visions of the apostles are being brought to

pass. The golden age is passing. Humanity is on
the verge of spiritual conquests as radiant as radium.

All character and ability is pivoted on the will
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"faitwrong?" "Is this wrong?" "Is that wrong?"
—Everything is wrong which infringes on or de-
creases your wiU power. A strong wiU means a
strong character. A wealc will reveals a weak char,
acter. Guard weU the citadel of your wiU. Rum
rots the brain^and robs a man of wiU power. It des-
troys the physical foundations of mental strength.
The man who can drink or let it alone—usually
drinks. And the more he drinks the more he is
likely to drink. Rum fools the man who fools with
it. Rum rots the brain, darkens he mind, blackens
the soul, wnothers the conscience, blots God^ut of
human consciousness, turns love into hate and sets
on fire every mean, low and devilish passion in the
nature of man. If you would be sure of yourself—
let liquor alone.

Certain men practice predestination. They make
sure of faUure. They invite defeat They court dis-
aster. They covet trouble. They guarantee their
own misery. They contribute finandaUy towards
then- own ruin. They systematically lock them-
selves withm the dungeons of despair. They bum
out the fuses of their strength by adding intoxication
to mtorication. They are under tiie influence of
liquor even when tiiey are sober. Friends warn,
loved ones plead, employers expostulate, but noth-
ing avails. Caesar, surveying a field where his ene-
mies had fallen by the tiiousands, calmly remarked •

" They would have it so."

Every man ought to know his own Umitations.
Justin McCarthy remarked concerning tiie Duke of

m
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Wellington :
" Wellington knew what he could not

do." That was where Napoleon failed ; he did not
know his own limitations. A wise man will recog-
nize his own weakn^nes and guard against them.
Colonel Rawlins, a subordinate officer but a warm
personal friend of General U. & Grant, who was also
a gentleman of high social position and great per-
sonal influence, used to put his hand on the shoulder
of Grant in the hour of temptation, and whisper
quiedy

:
" Remember I gave my own word of hon-

our that you would not drink." Happy the man
who possesses such a friend. Happier the man who
has no need of such warnings and expostuladons.
Give yourself a wide margin on the right side of the
border line. Stay by tlje lessons which you have
learned. Be stubborn when you know you are right
Get under the control of good habits. Cut out all

indulgences which make you feel less of a man.
Stand in the strength of your own self-knowledge.
Let no man dictate your pleasures.

They have found m Egypt, recendy, the massive
tomb of a princely young man who had been buried
alive some three thousand years ago. Widiin the
dark chamber of death he frantically fought for life.

There were evidences of a fearful struggle. The
inner walls of that ancient tomb were stained with
blood. The imprisoned youth had battered the gran-
ite door of that silent dungeon until tiie flesh had follen
from u . bone. But I have seen men in a deeper
dungeon, in a darker prison, and in a tighter grip
than that which befeU the prince of ancient timea
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The cruel grip of an evil habit, too strong to be
broken, is worse than a living death.
Guard well the secret chambers of your heart

You may faU in love with persons whom you cannot
trust and commit your destiny to those whom you
cannot respect There is no good reason why love
should be bHnd. To enter the chamber of aflPection
blindfolded is a desperate piece of folly. The things
which you dose your eyes to wiU caU for an open-
eyed inspection by and by. Sir Walter Scott af-
firmed that the essence of a thousand novels might
be found in those nrofound lines of Robert Boms :—

" Had we never loved so kiadly,
Had we never loved so blindly."

Friendship is the key which unlocks the heart of
teve. You must be a very strong man not to be in-
fluenced by the friends you make. Your friendships
wiU make or mar, bless or break, help or hinder, de-
velop or degrade, crown you with joy or crush you
witii sorrow. Marriage is friendship enthroned. Re-
member you can't build a genuine friendship on
doubt The man who marries a woman whom he is
not sure of is probably taking a viper to his bosom.A street acquaintance begins in doubt and ends in
suspicion. The most miserable home I ever visited
was organized as the result of a casual meeting in a
great department store. They exchanged glances
and met without a suitable introduction. They had
violated the rules of good society to their own undo-
ingr. He could not trust her. She was never abso-
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lutely certain of him. Every individual act was
viewed in tlie Ught of a ghostly suspicion which would
not down. They had compromised at the doorway
of the temple of love and the shadows never lifted as
tfiey wandered together down the aisle of the years.
Begin with God and you wiU end with heaven.
Haste not in matters which pertain to fate and des-
tiny. Heed conscience and wait for God.

Don't violate any vital principle for the sake of
popularity. Mark this I The people for whom you
forsake God wiU go back on you. RecaU the sad
words of Mark Antony: "AU is lost; this foul
Egyptian hath betrayed me I" Con over in your
cogitations the sad words of Caxlinal Wolsey : " If I
had served my God ad I have served my kiig He
would not have forsaken me in my old age." The
best friend is an approving conscience and the worst
enemy a dethroned ideal. You may say, " This ismy day off," but there has never been an o«F day in
the history of the world. Every day is a day of
judgment Every hour is big with destiny. Every
moment is jewelled with infinite possibUity.
The poet Kipling sat in a fashionable restaurant

and watched two young men as they entered, each
lading a confiding young woman on the left arm.
Those young women entered the caf6 sober. They
left the establishment intoxicated. They drank, not
because they were thirsty, but in order to please their
male companions. They had been deceived and de-
bauched. " From that hour," exclaimed Kipling, "

I
became the sworn enemy of the liquor traffic."
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Liquor and licentiousness are tlie black wings of the
meanest spirit that ever breathed on this side of per-
dition. The giri who drinks is within easy distance
of shame.

Lincoln walked over the battle-field of Gettysburg
just after it had been baptized with the blood of a
terrible human conflict, and when he gazed upon the
wreck and ruin wrought by war, he exclaimed:
" Oh, how dreadful to see the faces of the dead star-
ing at us 1

" But I have seen something more dread-
ful even than that—the blanched, white faurcs of the
living. One moment, and happiness is gone for-
ever. One step, and something has gone out of the
heart which will never return. Theodore Tilton
sadly affirmed: "I never knew I had a reputation
until I had lost it"

Never, for one tioment, discount your own per-
sonal influence. Alexander the Great said to a
soldier who bore the name of Alexander, but who
had proved himself a coward in the hour of conflict

:

" Change your name or change your character." I

would never sing in a church choir if I could not re-
frain from unchristian indulgences. I would never
usher in a church aisle if, during the week, I had
wronged one who might ask to be shown into a pew.
I would never accept official position in the church
and by an overt act make it possible for any human
being to point to me as a living iUustration of pious
insincerity. There are flowers without perfume but
never a person without influence.

Never do that of which you would be ashamed if
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ft were made pubUc So transparent was the life of
S»t Augustine that one writer goes so far as to sug-
gest that; "He came the nearest of aU the men oi
history of having Uved and died b a glass house."
But every man lives hi a ghus hous(>. Charles G.
Fmney, an unconverted young lawyer in a New
Engtand town, used to attend the piayer-meeting
UMir by that he might compare the prayers offered
with the hves of the Christians who led hi prayerWe are aU being watched. The world has ito own
way of putting the professor of religion under the
X-rays. Turn your face squarely towards the Uffht
Square your life persistendy by the right

Self-respect: thafs the thing. Cultivate it A
successful business man WUd to me: "I am worth
Jioo^ooo and every dollar of it is clean money."
Macaulay said to the poUtidans of his day: "

It is
not necessary that I should go to Parliament but it
fa necessary that I should retain my self-respect"
When a man is right with his conscience he hears
a note of spiritual melody sounding like sweet music
through the halls of memory.

It is always wrong to assume an unjustifiable risk
which would bring shame on your rebtives or friends
in aae things went tiie wrong way. Have some re-
gjrd for tiiose who have the most regard for you.The cashier of a New York bank was sentenced to
spend a term of ten years in tiie state prison for the
cnme of embezzlement Three weeks after tiie sen-
tence had been pronounced and his term of imprison-
ment had abeady begun, tiie daughter of tiie cash-
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ler, « gill twelve yean of age, came home from her
school, saying, "Mother, I shall never go back to
school again I Never I Send a note to my teacher
and ask for all my books." And then with a Bood
of tears she added: "Oh, mother, mother, one of
my schoolmates said to me to-day : Your faither is
a thief.' " In six months that child was dying of
shame and loneliness.

When the governor of New York heard of the
case, he ordered that the father, ia charge of a spe-
cial officer, should be permitted to visit the dying
girl

; and when the prison convict entered the room,
the poor heart-broken child looked up with an ex-
pression of great joy on her tWn, white &ce, exclaim-
ing: "Father, I knew you would comel I knew
you would come I Now, father, just come and lay
down your head on the pUlow beside mbe, as you
used to do." Did the cashier permit himself to
dream of the possibility of such a scene when he took
the 6rst step beyond the confines of moral rectitude ?
A famous historian once said: "You must dig

deep if you would buUd high." The physical life

demands nutriment ; the inteUectual life, knowledge

;

the social Kfe, fellowship ; and the whole life—Christ
In order to live a successful and progressive life we
must possess an inward joy—a settled, sure and
permanent source of joy. Men and women mistake
pleasure, excitement, extravagance and dissipation
for real, genuin. joy. There must be, beyond all
these, a guaranteed source of solid joy. It is said
that Charles Matthews, the greatest comedian of his
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day. who kept London in an aUnoaphere of hetltbfhumour lor month, at a .t««ch. Jom out in todi•mi brafa. a victim of the sad despair which he had
driven out of the lives of so manyof hi. admim^
called on an Engliri, specialist for medical t«ito«?
exdaiminy

:
" Doctor, what can you do for me ? Iam w sad It almost seems to me, at times, that my

heart would break I" The fiunous phj^SmmiSeamwt thorough examhmtion, and, not knowing the^ewional chamcter of his patient, innocently re-marked: "My advice to you is to go and hear
Matthews, Charies Matthews. What you ne3[
Jjan. is a laugh, a hearty laugh. Hear MattheWl
His humour will act Uke i^ tonic on your soul. Whatyou need is laughter—not medicine." "Ah." sakl

Matthews!" The laughing genius had exhausted

S^^""^£V'J7- "«»«^8ivenmo«thanhe
P««»sed He had lost his own inner equipoise. In

^tvA f* °t"°*^ "^ absolutely reliable sou««

rL^K t^*
^***~"* j°y is the secret of healthand the absence of joy a sign of decreasfaig vitality.The source of real joy ought to be found early hi

n^lu ^f*T ^^ ^^y " '^^ ^°«»d make sure
of the best of earth's trophies. The years are sosw,a In the vestibule of St Peter's, in Rome, there
« a door which is opened but four times in a century.
Once m every twenty-five years the papal foth^
enters that door. But the door of Youth opens but
once m a lifetime. Who has not been st^ed by
the parable of the "Terrible Clock" portrayed by
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Oliver WendeU Holmes: "Each tick taid 'Quick'^ ,*^" '^^ ' ^»«'
" A French beaut^

once ndaimed
:
" Two-thirda of my life are gone-why ahould I wony about the rest?" Her remark

was wantonly careleaa, but it expreaaed a atartiing
fact in human experience, namely, the flight of the
yeaia. The famous artist impatientiy remarked to
his student

:
" Catch the sky while it last^-yonder

cathedral door, widi its brasen wings, can be copied

his hsJf-finished picture, "The Transfiguration," is
orried to the funeral procession as a symbol of
times brevity and life's ^completeness. Speed
Aee,oh^ youth, speed thee I" The present moment
dies. Only Uie eternal endures.
True joy is an inward possession. Thesecretof

joy. genufaie joy, is to ;d God-to find God in the

^"^T^'^ ^""^ ^^ ^ y°"' neighbours-to findGod hi yourselt Elizabeth Prentiss, summering inAe southland, surrounded by singing birds and
b ooming flowers, ezchumed : " I could almost have
Wssed the earti» 1" She had found God in nature.
God and beauty are inseparable. Where you findGod tiiere you wiU find Beauty.
The secret of a real joy is right sjmtual relation-

ships. You wUl never be right until your soul is
right Dear old Lyman Beecher had a great sermon
on tiie subject

:
" You Belong to God." The recog-

nition of that fact is the first step in a world of hw-
mony.

I stood in a great cathedral in Quebec whUe a
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humble monk, touching the key on an electrkal
•wltchboefd, fluhed on the gkwy of one thouMuid
hwwideecent lampe, UndUng a Weie of Ught be-
Math a nuMt magnificent dome. More gk>riout tliaa
that to the joy of a true epirituai rehitionehip-^he
Joy of a poeitive life. William the SUent kneVthat
ioy. Lbten: "I haye made an aUiance with the
Godofhoet^" Such joy it within the reach of each
one. Queen Vktoria. when ehe diMovered the Older
Of her own eucceMion, ezdaimed: "I never law
that before; I am nearer the throne than I had tup-
poeed." Spiritual joy it witWn the reach of aU. Not
even the narrow barrier of a kingly tuccettten in the
white hand of a dying monarch ttands between you
end the tuperb treature. Thit moment you can
make an aUiance with the God of hottt and pluck
the rare flower of tpiritual joy from the rote garden
of God't bounty.

Nothing glorifiet life Uke a noble purpote. Jothua
Reynoldt taid to an aspiring young student : " Fin-
i»h one picture and you are a painter." An ancient
genius, whose tkillful hand caused his own peculiar
type of beauty to glow on many a piece of ordinary
canvas, began each day with the exclamation : •• Joy
joy.joy, I am to spend this day as an artist-paint-
ing. Michael Angelo, at the advanced age of
dghly, dares to undertake a new task, even the
buUding of the greatest cathedral that ever lifted its
spires of gold beneath nature's universal arch of
blue. Oh, the inspiration of a noble purpose I Re-
member, sweet girl, that the maidens of Carthage
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giv« evn thdr hair that h might be bimidad into
bowrtringt for Hannibai'i archers. Samuel Ruther-
fold smilingly remarked, when d/hig: "I would not
diange my master for aU the kings of the earth I

"

A supreme joy had taken possession of him.
Jonathan Edwards, eariy in life, adopted a five-

fold resolution—namely

:

1. To Uve with all my might while I do live.
8. Never to lose a moment of time.

3. Never to do anytUng which I would desoise
in another.

"^

4* Never to do anything out of revenge.
5. Never to do anything which I would be afraid

to do if it were the last hour of my life.

But the best piece of advice ever given to a young
man, bearing on the question of amusements, was
written by Susannah Wesley for the benefit and
guidaiice of her son, John Wesley—it answers in a
nutsheU the oft-repeated questfon: "Is it wronff?"
These are her words

:

"H'ka/evgr wakens your reason, whatever im-
patrs your tenderness of conscience, whatever ob-
scures your sense of God, whatever increases the
strength and authority ofyour body over your mind
--that thing to you is wrong, however innocent it may
be tn ttseif" No modem philosopher, in the pulpit
or out of it, has been able to improve on that bit of
motherly advice. FoUow it Keep on good terms
with your own conscience. Let God reign in the
secret chamber of your souL Conscience is king hi
the realm of the spiritual
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THE LAW OF COOPERATION
The Secret ofa Happy Home

YOUTH has three visions : The vision of God.
The vision of Duty. The vision of Love.
The vision of God touches the realm of re-

ligion and the soul. The vision of Duty concerns
responsibility and achievement The vision of Love
finds its fulfillment and realization in the home life.

That sacred threefold visibn comes to us all. Happy
the man or woman who finds that the glory of the
vision hours of early youth loses nothing of its

spiritual splendour with the increasing years. Louis
IX of France, who married Princess Margaret of
Provence, wore a ring on which were inscribed three
words: " God "—" France "—•• Margaret." He was
accustomed to remark :

" I have no other love out-
side this ring." In these three revered words he
had crystallized and enthroned the visions of his
youth ; and to these three holy visions and sacred
ideals Frances E. Willard has given a modem ex-
pression and a new emphasis in the happy and ap-
propriate watchword of a great international organi-
zation :

" For God and Home and Native Land."
Civilization rests on seven great pillars: First,

stability of government. Second, the dignity of
aso
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labour. Third, the purity of society. Fourth, the
recognized position of womanhood. Fifth, the
character, extent and thoroughness of etuition.
Sixth, the freedom and vitality of religiouf inidtu-
tions. Seventh, the beauty, strength and si.roHcity
of the home life. A dviliration resting on these
seven pillars of granite shall be as immovable as
Gibraltar standing at the gateway of the sea.
An ideal home is the castle of a genuine love, the

tower of an enthroned friendship, the citadel of
every pure joy, the waUed dty of every sacred re-
lationship and the round-table of social communion
for aU the highest forms of human intercourse and
intellectual exchange; for here we may find a
woman's heart, a husband's strength, a father's
wisdom, a child's awakening consciousness, an
infant's smile and the kindling touch of a neigh-
hour's loyalty.

" Indeed I know
Of no more subtle master under heaven.
Than is the maiden passion tor a maid.
Not only to keep down the base in roan.
But teach high thought and amiable woids.
And courtliness and the desire for fame.
And love <rf truth, and all that makes a man."

The foundation of an empire is the home. The
strength of a republic is the home. The gloiy of a
civiUzation is the home. The crown of a true church
is the home. The stabiUty of the nation pivots on
the home. " The nation rests on the cottage," said
John Bright Oh, the home life I How the mem-
ories of the old homestead come sweeping over us.

!'.

i
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" Oft in the stilly night,
Ere alamber'i chain has bound me^
Fond memory things the light

Of other days around me.
The smiles, the tears,

Of boyhood's years.
The words of love then spoken j
The ms that shone.
Now dimmed and gone,

The cheerful hearts now broken."

What memories come trooping by when the
preacher, ever and anon, recites the old &mUiar
words: "To have and to hold, from this day for-
ward, for better for worse, for richer for poorer, in
sickness and in health, to love and to cherish, tiU
death us do part, according to God's holy ordinance,
and thereto I plight thee'my troth."

The crown-jewel of the home is expressed in one
word—Motherhood. Children go out of the home
to think like mother, to talk Uke mother, to live Uke
mother. Hudson thus enshrines the memory of a
peat personal mfluence in history when he says:
•• All the kings and queens that ever lived are as dust
compared with the mother of WUliam Shakespeare."
That is a beautiful picture, hi the charming book

entitled "The Uttie Minister," where the young
clergyman conducts his mother up the garden walk
to the quaint old Scottish manse. What sunny
memories awaken at the sight I The first dause in
the wiU of WUliam McKinley read thus: "My
modier shall be made comfortable." Thomas Car-
lyle testified that " no great man ever had a fool for
a mother." Yeaw after the death of his own mother
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he writes these pathetic lines: "Oh. pious mother,
aft kind, good, brave and truthful a soul as was ever
found in this world, your poor Tom has bllen in
his sad pilgrimage, very lonely, very lame and very
broken. And you are no longer here to utter a kind
word of help and cheer, but from your grave in
yonder kirkyard you bid me trust in God." What
a sweet tribute to the memory of the Scotch hand-
maiden who, at seventy years of age, learned to
write that she might correspond with her famous
son!

Some time ago there died in New England a plain
woman of honest purpose and Christian principles
who had lived for her children to the exclusion of
every luxury and at the sacrifice of every personal
advantage. She had never seen a railroad train-
never visited a great dty—never worn a silk dress—
and never taken a vacation. Her sons had struggled
as hard as the plain woman of the hills and to all of
them success came late. The noble woman has
passed on, but her four sons are living to-day and
one is governor of a state, one a United States
senator, one an honoured member of the legal pro-
fession and one the head of a great financial institu-
tion. In the light of such splendid social evolution
motherhood stands forth as a supreme success.
But fatherhood is not less sacred than mother-

hood. We have observed " Mother's Day " but who
will institute a day to the memory of an untiring and
consecrated fatherhood? What myriads of men
have laboured on, struggled on, fought on, in spite
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of defeat and despair, for the sake of a darling home
drde and a tender brood of little ones whose present
comfort and future safety loomed larger than any
material achievement or earthly honour.
The daughter of Charles Dickens paid this glow-

ing tribute to the famous English novelist: "No
other man ever approached him in my affections."
When Edward VII, die most popular monarch of
modem times, ascended the tiirone he refused to be
caUed " Albert I." He did not regard himself as
worthy of the name. "I cannot," he said, "I can-
not call myself 'Albert I'—my father's name was
Albert The people called him • Albert tiie Good '—
I do not deserve that name." The daughter of Sir
Thomas Moore, when lUl oUiers had forsaken him,
followed him to the gate of London Tower, and
when he was just about to enter the gloomy old
prison and palace, exclaimed: "Oh, my father I

Oh, my fatiier I " Then she took ten reluctant steps
and slowly retracing her way, tiirew her arms once
more about her fatijer's neck and sobbingly said

:

" I never liked you so much or loved you so dearly
as when you kissed me farewell I

"

Yes, there are three crown jewels in the treasure
casket of the home: Fatiierhood, Motherhood and
ChUdhood. The strongest jewel is Fatherhood.
The brightest jewel is Motherhood. The dearest
jewe' is ChUdhood. Civilization rests on tiie home
and the home pivots on tiie child. Herein you may
find the matiiematics of life. Your life begins witii
One—Individuality. Your home begins witii Two
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-Matrimony. Your family begins witli Three-
Fatherhood, Wifehood, Childhood. ChUdhood, in
ti»e home, is as the sheen on the surface of the silk.
There is no light Ulce that which kindles in a child's

t^'i.'JT ^ °° ~'°"' "^* ^*»*' '^hich blooms on

a child s voice." Margaret Fuller, holding her first-bom m her arms, exclaims. " I thought I knew whata mother's love was, but I never knew tiU now "

fU^ ?!? "^T ^""^^^ so far that he gets beyond
the shadow of the old homestead, and most men
never „se higher than the ideals worshipped there.

r^ ^"f7^/«^«"-«i to the poet Byron as "halfGod and half devil" may not have known that his
father was a spendthrift and his mother the incama-

Jfarnet Martmeau speaks thus of her early days

:

" ™y ^^ ^f
no spring, „o violets, no early flowere."The first five years of my life made me an infidel,"

said Thomas Paine.

How dare young people establish their homes with-

ZJ^Tu^'.^n .T""^ *^ responsibility of child-hood without God? Better send anew m,«^out
to mid-ocean without captain or crew. An infidel-
chnstian. if you wUl pardon the paiadox.-a poorwom^ut. backslidden saint, deceived by theevUone

It^r? '^ ''^ ™»^ °«~ rem^kedHnZa^nte, « I have a littie girl, three years old, and I

IrVn .T?^'?^°"^'*^*^'- Oncelcouldteach
her to say, Now I fay me down to sleep,' but I can't
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The children make the home dide and then break
the home circle. Listen to that ancient pulpit warrior,
dear o'd Dr. Lyman Beecher: "This year, for the
first time since we have had children, we are left

absolutely alone." The thoughts of youth are seldom
deep enough to fathom the meaning of a parting
farewell when mother tries to smile through her tears
and father covers his emotions with forced laughter
and words of good cheer.

Thank God for the music of the wedding bells, for
their joyftil sound drown into indistinctness the minor
notes of heart-strings which are breaking. Good-
bye, dear girl 1 AU the grandeur of our civilization
centres about maidenhood. The finest product of a
Christian civilization is A beautiful girl just blooming
into womanhood. Eyes like stars, hair like the mid-
night, tectii like sentinels of pearl, cheeks pelted witii
roses, a complexion like a delicate vase enfolding a
bit of the sun, and a perfume of personality, spiritual,
and as indefinable as the fragrance of a flower. Oh,
man, there is no greater joy, when your hair is turn-
ing white, than the companionship of a daughter
who understands you. But, by and by, she goes
forth. The wedding bells are ringing. Friendly
congratulations are being bestowed. Every face is

radiant with joy. While a mother's love is silentiy
expressed in liquid emotion. She hides her face just
for a moment, and if her deepest thought could be-
come articulate, it might be expressedm eight words

:

•• I hope he will be kind to her."

Here, then, is the most important step in your life;
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Marriage is destiny. " A man is what his wife will
let him be," says an old proverb ; the reverse of which
is equaUy true. For so our own beloved Tennyson
hints, in well-chosen poetic phrase

:

" As the husband is, the wife is,

Thou art mated to a clown
And the grossness of his nature

Will surely drag thee down."

An old preacher said to evangelist " Sam " Jones

:

" In my first charge, and during the first six months,
I married one of my Christian young men to a
worldly minded, unchristian girl ; and also one of
my Christian giris to a woridly minded and unchris-
tian man. Inside of six months the Christian girl
had brought her husband into the church, while the
gay and giddy giri had carried her husband out of
church." Oh, Influence 1 What a mighty force art
thou I Who wUl write a poem on "Influence"?
Nobody can measure the influence, forgood orfor evil,
of one personality on another. Tennyson said con-
cerning his wife, " The peace of God came into my
soul the day I wedded her."

The first years of married life are apt to determine
the destiny of a fanuly. The hardest year in the
estabUshment of a home is very often the first year.
Learning to Uve together is the greatest problem in
life. Two wiUs, two natures, two temperaments,
two souls—coming into contact What an oppor-
tunity for tact, consideration and fair play. How
many biographies have been written in blood. Such
was SheUey's. " She can't bear soUtude and I can't
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bear society—the Uvlngr chained to the dead," mut-
tered the great poet The greatest tragedies are the
tragedies of the home life.

But there must be a difference in temperament.
There are not two dispositions in he world which
exactiy agree. "Compromise is the essence of
politics," said Macaulay, the historian, and an
honourable compromise is the essence of all social
relationships and commercial progress. It is the
blendfaig of temperamental differences which makes
the home life a social success. Nature ever seeks a
balance. Caution and courage, fear and hope, energy
and repose, generosity and economy, getting and
saving.

When two people are determined to have their
own way in all respects and particulars, there can be
but one result—Zoo* outfor a tragedy t There are
masculine tyrants and feminine popes. A home is
not the throne-room of a despot but the virgin soU
for the establishment of a miniature republic. John
Ruskin used to say that the characteristic thing about
a mean man was the way in which he pronounced
the personal pronoun " I."

Co6peration is the word 1 Four hands to grasp.
Four eyes to see. Four ears to hear. Four shoulders
on which to rest the burdens of life. There are some
professions in which a man cannot achieve a large
success without the coSperation of his wife. Glad-
stone, the rising statesman, said to his young wife:
" Shall I tell you everything and you say nothing, or
shaU I teU you nothing and you say what you
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please?" Mrs. G adstone made a wise woman's
choice and England's greatest statesman never had
reason to regret the confidence which he bestowed.
There is one thing which a woman has a right to

look for in a man, and that is character. Civilizfltion
rests on the state. The state rests on the individual.
The quality and calibre of the individual depend on
the home. The home is pivoted on character. When
Charles II asked for the hand of Cromwell's daughter,
CromweU answered, •• Charles II has no character.''
Cromwell knew where to find the quarried blocks
on which to rest the pillars of state and church.

Better the stalwart strength of a strong character
than, lacking character, the polished exterior of a
shallowpereonality. Stanley, the explorer, was"stem,
exacting, uncompromising, silent and inscrutable,"
but his companions could say : " While we were aU
afraid of him, yet we all believed in him." Character,
that's the word. Character is the diamond which
scratches every other stone. John Quincy Adams
was able to say :

" Although I did not establish my
home until I was thirty years of age, yet in all those
years I had never been guilty of either word or deed
which would cause any person to blush at the men-
tion of my name." It is worth living thirty yeare to
be able to say that.

Every now and then I pick up a popular magazinem which I find an article on some such title as : " Is
Marriage a Failure?" Marriage, like religion, is a
prohfic subject for journalistic pens. But I would
not waste a sneer on the man who makes light of the
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most sacred relationship of Ufe—Marriage a faUtire ?
Aye, when manhood b a faUure—and when manhood
tea laUure, marriage is a failure, tiie state is a failure,
the nation is a faUure, tiie empire is a failure. I
affirm that the best interests of the home, the Church,
the empire, and yonder republic demands tiiat, when
a young man leads a young woman to tiie mar-
riage altar, he shaU place on tiie marriage altar a
purity as white and as bright and as spotiess as
tiie white, bright and spotiess purity which he de-
mands from tiie one who shall be tiie chosen com-
panion of all his joys and sorrows.

"Wljoji the happy hatband? He
Who scanning his unwedded life

Thanks Heaven, with a conscience free,
Twas faithful to his future wife."

When Miss Matthews, of Broad Oaks, a rich
heiress, became engaged to PhUip Henry, tiie fatiier
of tiie young woman announced himself as unquali-
fiedly opposed to tiie match, and, referring to Philip
Henry and his ancestry, said, ••

I know not, daughter,
I know not from whence he came I "—But tiie brave
giri answered : " I know where he is going and my
soul says 'Go witi, him.' » Oh, fair maiden, when
you Imk your destiny with another, it is well to know
" where he Is going." Build your social superstruc-
ture on tiie granite foundation of character and tiiere
will be no such thing as "a moral collapse" in the
stress and strain of life's pilgrimage. Character is
tiie only guarantee in tiie commerce of human re-
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Ittloiwhips. Character commands respect and re-
spect it the comer-stone in the Temple of Love
Beware of the person whom you emotionaUy love
but mentally do not respect
There is one thing which a man has a right to

look for in a woman, and that iB-sympa/ky. Mak-
ing a living in the twentieth century is a terrific
struggle. If things are wrong in the home-Ufe a
man is almost certain to go down. Sweeter than the
ro9« of Persia, sweeter than the perfumes of Arabia,
is the comforting voice of a cheerful woman. Na-
thaniel Hawthorne, suddenly thrown out of a polit-
ical position, and completely at a loss to know what
to do, is cheered and comforted by an involuntary
exclamation which foils from the lips of his wife

:

Now is the time to write your book, my dearl"
That suggestion was in harmony with the highest
aspirations of his soul. His wife had the insight to
recognize the peculiar gifts of her husband. Together
they enter the temple of fame—hand hi hand. This
was the woman whose love-letters and later epbties
Hawthorne never opened untU he had bathed his
hands.

Perhaps the worst thing you can say of a woman
IS that she is heartless. A man who had foiled in
busmess was speaking to his wife over the long-dis-
tance telephone. He had lost his position because
he could not concentrate his mind on the details of
commercial life. Anxious thoughts about his sick
daughter seemed to drive out every other earthly
concern. Troubles thick and fost had well-nigh torn
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the ship of hit life from its anchorage. Nervoin,
troubled and beset, the poor man entered the quiet
booth of the long-distance telephone to confer with
his wife. He briefly explained to her his mental con-
dition and straitened financial circumstances, add-
ing as a concluding remark : "I think I will come
home." The answer which he received was without
love, affection, sympathy or consideration. In a cold
unresponsive voice she replied, " Don't come home:
look for something else," and with a woman's eye to
economy she immediately cut off the conversation
and returned the receiver to its place. The poor fel-

low walked back to a cheerless room in a third-rate
lodging house and closed the last chapter of his life

by an insane act of self-assassination. The soul had
snapped its anchor.

" There are lonely hearts to cheriih,
While the dajn are going by

;

There are weary souls who perish,
Wl 'V the days are going by j

If «" ' n ,e we can renew.
As ou. journey we pursue,
Oh, the good we all may do.

While the days are going by.

«' There's no time for idle scorning.
While the days are going by

;

I^ your face be like the morning.
While the days are going by

;

Oh, the world is full of sighs,
Full of sad and'weeping eyes;
Help your fallen brother rise.

While the dayn are going by I
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" AU the loving Uoks that bind ns,
WhUn the days aie |oing by,

One b^ one, we leave behind us,
While the davs are going by

;

But the seeds or good we sow,
Both in shade and shine will grow,
And will keep our hearts aglow,

While the days are going 1^ I

"

Sympathy is the law of association, and true sym-
pathy always recognises the Law of PeisonaUty.
There are certain individual rights which ought to
be respected, and every wise woman and shrewd
man leaves a fair margin for certain eccentricities
and idiosyncrasies which belong to the individual
temperament Every human being has three char-
acteristics to be considered : a strong point—a weak
point—and—a sensitive point Uncoln affirmed
that no man could be a successful politician who did
not know, consider and allow for, the sensitive points
of his friends. Alfred Tennyson refrained from writ-
ing for ten years because of certain mean, cruel and
unjustifiable criticisms written by certain literary
critics who were not worthy to mention his name.
There are men who never learn, women who never
think and friends who never remember. People
strong in mentality and fine-grained are apt to be
supersensitive and often suffer untold agonies at the
hands of friends who are needlessly inconsiderate.
The man who laughs at his wife's religion has in

him all the elements of the low-bom. The woman
who sneers at her husband's enthusiasm is digging
her own grave. Enthusiasm is a sacred thing. It
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may be an enthusiasm for books, or business, or
sports, or fraternal organization, or religious activity.
It b lovely to listen to a woman who speaks with ad-
miration of her husband and who apparently delights
in all that interests him. A broken-hearted wife said
to me: "I made the greatest mistake of my life;

my husband asked me to go with him to the church,
the Sunday-school and the prayer-meeting, but I
would not I preferred the theatre and was prone
to lie careless about the church ; now he is drifting
and I have no influence over him." Eight years
have passed since then and the husband of my
friend sleeps to-night beneath the green dods of
the vaUey—a drunkard'^ grave marks a period and
a sad ending to a Ufe which might otherwise have
been long and honourable. No home can ever be
wholly destroyed by outside influences. One traitor
within is more dangerous than an armed host with-
out We manufacture our own djmamite. Mark
well the danger points in the home Ufe—they are
four in number.

/.

—

Money. No home can continue to be happy
where there b no regard for the science of financial
management Between a small, penurious, close-
fisted economy and a reckless, open-handed ex-
travagance, there exists a golden mean. You can
be economical without being mean and generous
witiiout being lavish. Money is an index to char-
acter. How you get it makes the man, and what
you do with it marks the woman. Sir Bulwer Lyt-
ton was right when he said ; "Never treat money
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affairs with levity, for money is cliaracter." We
sliould neither love it, nor hate it, nor worship it,

nor despise it The man who has no money is poor,
but the man who has nothing but money is infinitely
poorer. Ample money is not an ^fallible guarantee
of perfect peace and unalloyed happiness in the
home circle. Strange as it may appear, Divorce
and Wealth always go hand m hand; so sta-
tistics indicate. A large proportion of those who
are divorced are from among the rich—the idle
rich. The testimony in divorce courts has a tend-
ency to circle about yachts, motor cars, European
trips, swell dinners, luxurious living and hshionable
society. MiUionaues ought to be happy—but they
are not—not always. A woman of large wealtii, en-
sconced in a private hotel, led me to the window of
her room, and pointing towards a neat littie cottage,
a block or two away, in which she had resided in her
eariy days, remarked, patiieticaUy: "I was happy

II.—Pleasure. The second danger point is pleas-
ure. And concerning legitimate pleasure, in proper
proportion and clean environment, we have no word
of condemnation to offer. Our age b intense and
relaxation has become a necessity. But die train of
national destruction always goes by the way of
Vanity Fab- where tiie God of unsanctified pleasure
is worshipped. The amusement craze is on, and
passing events compel us to recall tiie fact that in
the evolution of every bygone civilization there have
been five steps. Fkst, tiie stiuggle, toU and conflict
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which always belongs to a new race in the hour
when, conquering its environment, it rises to a com-
manding position in the world. Second, growth, ex-
pansion, development and material prosperity, when
the extreme pressure and grinding circumstances of
the early days are well-nigh forgotten. Third,
luxury, extravagance, pleasure, ease and amuse-
ment, when the low actor, nimble acrobat and omni-
present down is preferred to the artist, poet and
philosopher. Fourth, dissipation, sensualism, and
vice, when the holy ideals and splendid visions of
pioneer days are forgotten and easy virtue and
scarlet sin are thought to be the necessary evils of
an advancing dvUizationi Fifth, ruin, disintegration
and extinction, when the pillars of state, undermined
by the dry rot of social decay, gradually crumble

;

and falling, leave scarcely a landmark by which the
historian may discover the spot once made glorious
by tiie enthronement of religion, justice, righteous-
ness, patriotism and progress. And, mark you,
every great dvilization which has arisen heroically,
and passed away ingloriously, has always followed
this fivefold evolution.

NeweU Dwight HiUis, the hmous Brooklyn
preacher, standing in the mansion of a broken-
hearted millionaire, whose daughter of twenty sum-
mers lay cold and still on as handsome a couch of
silk as the undertaker could provide for the dead,
heard the merchant, whose head had been whitened
by the snows of seventy winters, mutter these words,
as he looked down into the pale bux of his dead
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^fuJ^''^^'i'
dead "-"son disgraced "-

"billiards "-"society "-"the dub "-"bank aU
the weelc"-" the dub every evening "—" the auto-
mobile aU day Sunday "—" money "—" wine"—
;• cards "-" no Christ"-" no Sunday "-"my fam-

• T.^ *^° ruined-ruined "-"there's nothing in
It -"nothmg"-" nothing "-"nothing." W^th
has increased. Invention has wrought minides in
coinfort and ease. Idleness is becoming the occu-
pation of a generation of spendthrifts who are
squandering mUlions which they never earned ; and
multitudes kneel in stupid lethargy at the twin altars
of Mammon and Pleasure.

IILStrong drink. The third danger pobt is
strong drink. The sodal drinkmg customs of the
hour threaten the permanency of our Christina insti-
tutions. The saloon is the organized enemy of the
home. The distiUer quaffs a goblet fuU to the brim
with Uqmd agony and feeds like some monster of
anaent mythology on human hearts, crushed,
pierced, bruised, broken and torn. I would takemy chances on the day of judgment with Judas
Iscanot, rathv than with the brewer who coins
sorrow faito silver, blood into bonds and manhood
into the merchandise of Ul-gotten wealth. He has
no hesitation m crowding his hdlish products, by
dfaplay "adds" and dectric signs, upon the ZJL
pccthig youth of the community, and I have no hesi-
tation m branding him as the arch traitor of the race,
the mcamation of commerdal meanness, and the last
•urvivtag spedmcn of social piracy which threatens
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the esdstence of every frail human barque floating

on the tempestuous waters of our modem life.

A Christian woman who had been married ejotctly

five years and five months said to me in a strict

confidence which I have never betrayed : " I am
thred living with a drunkard." Frances E. Willard

put it right when she said, " Where there's drinlc,

there's danger." Robert G. Ingersoll, the famous
agnostic, came home late one night and found' his

wife and children dressed and ready to go out Not
knowing of any social engagement which could po»>

sibly call for their presence at that hour of the even-

ing, he inquired, with an expression of surprise on
his face, what it mean^ Mrs. Ingersoll responded,

saying: "You must either stop drinking or I am
going away with the children. Decide now I"

From that hour the American agnostic turned over

a new leaf and thereafter Mrs. Ingersoll never found

it necessary to resort to any unusual methods in

order to guarantee the sobriety of the father of her

children.

IV.—Carelessness. The fourth danger point is

carelessness. Young people, when once settled in

the home life, are apt to grow careless—careless

about theu* dress, careless about thdr words, care-

less about thehr habits, careless about their ideals

and careless about religion. G. Campbell Morgan
once said :

" My father came into our house soon
after we were married and went all through it and
then remarked: 'Yes, it's nice; but nobody will

know, walking through here as I have, whether you
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belong to God or the devU.' " That was a criticism
timely and well expressed. Don't be careless I

Slander may dimb in over the transom. Trouble
may come up the cellar stairs. Storms may beat in
through the roof. Death may knock at the front
door. Debt may ratde at the gate. Disease may
fly in at the window. Don't be careless. A young
married woman wrote to me from a dty in the
United States, pleadhig with me to guard her en-
gagement ring which was held by a pawnbroker in
a Canadian dty. She could not «ven pay the inter-
est necessary to hoki the tide to her ring. She had
simply heard me preach a thne or two and bestowed
a compliment upon me by believing that I would not
stand coldly by and see a trophy of love pass out of
the possession of a poverty-stricken wife. Nor did
I. When she stood at the altar she had never
dreamed of poverty. Every prospect was bright in
that hour. But trouble came. Penr<* another illus-

tmtion. They had been married about three years.
During the engagement period they went to church
and met at church. After their marriage they rested
or rearranged their home on Sunday morning. Sun-
day evening they entertained and recdved then-
friends. The Sabbath became a holiday instead of
a holy day. When thdr child lay dead in the cradle
they exdaimed :

" What shall we do?" They had
forsaken God, the Church and the Bible. There
was no Christ to cheer and no consdence to com-
fort

In the first hour of Love's consecration the soul
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oin frame no better covenant with the people of Go(
than that expressed in the words of Ruth:—«« En
tr«t me not to leave thee, or to return from foUow
ing after thee

; for whither thou goest, I wiU go, and
where thou lodgest, I will lodge. Thy people shal
be my people, and thy God my God. Where thou
diest will I die, and there wiU I be buried. The
Lord do so to me and more also, if aught but death
part thee and me."

• A» I wandfred roand the homestead.
Many a dear familiar spot

Brought within my recoUecticm
Scenes I'd seemingly forgot;

ThMe,,the orchard—meadow, yonder,
Here the deep, old-foiihioned wdl,

With Its old moss-covered backet.
Sent a thrill no tongue can tdl.

" Tho' the house was held by strangen,
All renoained the same within

:

Just as when a child I rambled
Up and down and out and in ;To the garret dark ascending,
Once a source of childish dread.

Peering through the misty cobwebs*
Ia I saw my trundle bed.

" Quick I drew it from the rubbish.
Covered o'er with dust so long.

When, behold I heard in fancy.
Strains of one familiar song,

Ofken sung by my dear mother
To me in that trundle bed

;

' Hush, my dear, lie still and slumber.
Holy angels guard thy bed.'
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** While I listen to the mwic,

Stealing on in gentle itndn,
I am carried back to childhood^

I am now a child again

;

Tm the hoar of my retiring,
At the duiky eventide;

Near mv trundle bed I'm kneeling,
Ai of yore, by mother's sideT^

" Hands are on my head so loving,
As they were in childhood days J

I, with weary tones, am trying
To repeat the words she saw

:

Tw a prayer in language simple

„ „ ' ^*<*° *•»<» *rt in Heaven,
Hallowed, ever, be Thy name.'

With a • good-night • kiss I creeps
Scarcely waking while I whisper,

' Now I lay me down to sleep '
jTh« my noother, o'er me bending, «

rnyt in earnest words, bat mild :

*Hnx my prayer, O Heavenly Father,
BlesB, c*, bless, my fncdous diiki.'

*' Yet I am but only dreaming

:

Ne'er ru be a child agafe:
Many years has that dear mother

In the quiet churchyard lain

;

But her blessed angel tpitit
Sweetly hovers over me,

C^ing me from earth to heaven
Even from my trundle bed."

341
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XV

LOVE'S GOLDEN CHAIN OF LAW
^'AWsLove, YttAWsLaw"

CHRIST'S oommission to the ipoBtlet was
expressed in these words: "I will give
onto thee the keys of the Idngdom of

heaven." The word "key" means the secret, the
combhiation, or the cypher. In popular language
we speak of this or that as being " the key to the
situation." In Scripture the wo«i " key " means the
doctrine, the theory, the principle, or the idea which
opens the door to the treasure house of knowledge.
It was in this sense that the word was used when the
Master said :

" Woe unto you, lawyers, for ye have
taken away the key of kno<«iedge." They would
not enter in themselves, and they had blocked the
road for others. In seeking to express the same
thought of the knowledge-Hevealing power of a sov-
ereign idea, Paul has a favourite word of his own.
It is that peculiar Pauline expresskm, law. Paul
was the fint writer who produced scientific literature.
He deals with the psychology of the soul. He tries
to reduce everything to a law, which is the first step
towards the construction of a scientific system of
thought Paul coined that scientific phrase " law,"
as we find it in popular use by cultured men and
women of our own day—"I find then a law" • I

84s
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ee another law." Paul ipeaks of the law of sin, the
law of life, the hiw of truth, the law of the carnal mind,
the law of death, and the law of love. Wherever the
Apostle to the Gentiles finds a natural tendency or
force at work, be its course upward or downward, he
immediately describes it as a " law."
Law is a scientific term. It is also a Scriptural

term. It was a Scriptural term for nearly two thou-
sand years before it was a scientific term. The first

work of science was in the realm of the souL Chris-
tianity coined the first, happy, descriptive phrase in
the vocabulary of modem science. Christianity and
Science struck off the first spark of illumination hi the
great bndn of the Apostle to the Gentiles, so br as
that spark could reflect its spiritual glory on the yel-
low parchment of Uterature. Jesus Christ was the
first scientist Paul was the first producer of scientific
literature.

Every law is an operatmg foree in the universe.
Law is God's method of procedure. Law is the
divine habit Natural law is God's way of dohig
things. David was a student of nature and was
verg^g on the secrets of nature when he exclaimed

:

" Oh, how tove I Thy law ; it is mystudy all the day."
David was a lover of nature. Jesus entered in where
David, awed by the mystery of the universe, stood
in holy but hesitating admiration ; therefore the un-
matched Galilean is spoken of hi apocalyptic lan-
guage as "He that hath the key of David." The
key is the law which unlocks the door of the temple
<^ knowledge.
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ETery new advance in human progicM hat come
through the discovery of a great law. Fulton dit^
covwed the law of the river. Franklin discovered
the law of the Ughtning flash. Marconi discovered
U»e law of the air. Newton discovered the law which
holds the earth to its grasp. GaUleo discovered the
taw of the heavens. Burbank discovered the taw of
the flower. Edison dtacovered the taw of electrical
control. Jesus discovered the taw of love as the su-
preme taw of the universe.

Civilization to-day ta pivoted on fiv« great taws.
Ffast. Marriage, the taw of the tamily. Second,
-«i?^, the taw of commerce. TY&s^, TTu Sabbath,
the taw of rest and recreation. Fourth, The State
the taw of individual liberty as guaranteed by a soctai
federation. Fifth, The Church, the taw of religious
liberty. It has taken humanity ten thousand years
to learn the lesson of these five great institutional
taws: Property and Honesty. Government and
Uberty. Marriage and Purity. Rest and Spiri-
tuality. ReUgion and Toleration.
Modem science has established two great tacts.

1. Every taw of nature is universal hi its application,
a. In order to command or control a taw, we must
move m harmony with it We must obey it

/Jirj/.. Law is universal in its application. " The
tailing of a leaf, the flight of a bird, the taughter
of a child, the vibration of a song"—these all move
in harmony with certain well-known taws. That
tiny littie watch owned by the Queen of England
win keep just as good time as the great dock whidi
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^itaMi to the spire of St Ptol'e CBtliednl,-eecfa

li oontrolled by the Mune tow.

"TotlMGodwhoiMkeihaU
Tmk ii DO gnu—ihere k do naU."

The tow of gimvitation to equally btodtog on the
mountato, the rock, the boulder, the cobWertone, the
pebble, the grato of tand and the tpeck which floats
intheafr. By tow the .un riw^ the gmpe ripen.,
the rose openi, the flower Woom., the tun setTthe
•tow appear and the night is robed to beauty.

Stetrntl.- In ordtr to eommand and control a iaw,
we murt obey it The secret of power to a universe
of tow to revealed to three short words:—" Obey tko
liwr* To viotote a tow to moral fasanity. Tosur-
render to a tow is the essence of phUosophy. Obey
die water and it wUI float you. Obey the wind and
it wiU oury you. Obey the fire and it wiU warm
you. Obey the electrical force and it WiU serve you.
Obey the light and it wiU guide you. The chUd of
Obedience is conqueror to the realm of tow.

J"^*^/y ^^ <!f '^^ign. The pro^rtion of
the smaUest snowflake to planned as carefully as the
architecture of Westminster Abbey. The signature
of a divine determination is written on aU things.
" Eveiy house is buUded by some man," said Piul
(for a house is the revetotion of the mmd and pur-
pose of the buUder), " but-He that built all things
js God. That to Paul's concrete illustration of theLaw of Design. Tennyson, gazmg on the architec-
tural design of a flower, ezctoimed : " My, what an
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imagination God htm," God mm tw equal to His
own dMign. He tliat formed tlie ea:, tliall He not
liear? He tliat fonned the ejre, shaU He not eee?
He tliat formed tlM brain, thall He not thinic? He
tliat created the loul, thaU He not feel?

//.—Study th* law itf moHam, Everything In the
univene is astir. Everything is vibrating. Every-
thing is twitching, throbbing, moving, swinging,
singing, changing, passing—nothing hi the universe
is standing stilL The sea Is changfaig its bed. The
mountahi is changfaig its base. The river is chang-
ing itscourse. The star b changfaig its orbit "The
fsshion of this world passeth away."
///.Study tk0 law oftht circle. All thfaigs move

fai a drde. From the acorn to the oak, and from
the oak to the acorn. From the father to the chUd,
and from the chUd to the father. From sunrise to
sunset, and from sunset to sunrise. The sap fai die
tree moves upward, but the leaves of the tree fall

downward. The rivers run towards the sea, but the
vaporous clouds move backward over the land.
The blood moves towards the brafai, but the brain
quickens the heart Everything moves fai a circle—in
a cfade upward, like a spiral stairway. The pilgrim-
age of the soul is from the eternal to the temporal,
and from the temporal back to the eternal. " We
are restless tiU we rest in Thee," said St Augustine.

"Upon God'i throne there is a seat for roe;
My coming forth ftom Him hath left a space
Which none bat I can fill. One sacred place
^ vacant tfll I come. Father, fiom Thee
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When I docended, here to run mj race,
A void warn left in Thy paternal heart,
Nat to be filled while we are kept apart—
Yea, thoiwb a thotnand worlds demand Thy caie,
Though HMven'i vait hoM Thy changeleM bleMingi own.
Thy quick love fliea to meet my ttow-winged prtnmT
Am if amid Thy worUs I Uved alone." ^ *^ ' '

Everything moves in a drde. TeU me the begin-
ning and I wiU teUyou the end. Humanity began
with one speech and humanity will end with one
tongue. Humanity began with one altar and hu-
manity will end with one religion. Humanity began
as one family and humanity will end as one fold.
All things tend towards unity. There will be a uni-
versal emph«—the Empire of the World. There
wiU be a confederation of all earthly sovereignties—
the United States of all humanity. One language,
spoken by all. One religion, believed in by all
One currency, acceptable to all. One system of
universal transportation, administered in the inter-

ests of all. One Court of Appeal, open to all. One
God and one Humanity. " The parliament of man."
"The federation of tiie world."

IV.—Study tke law of the centre. The river is

running towards the sea. The moon is moving
round the earth. The earth is following Uie sun.
The sun is travelUng towards a great constellation.

The great constellation is marching onward towards
a mightier constellation. The soul must find its

centre in God or become a wandering star.

V.-^tudy the law of toil and struggle. Conflict
Is the lot of every breathhig thfaig. Ten billion
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earthworms, at this very moment, are atruggling,
down in the soil beneath the surface of the earth,
that thb world may become a paradise fit for the feet
of erring humanity. Coleridge has said that "all
things strive to asceod, and ascend by striving."

** I ooont this thing to be gnuidly true.
That a iiol)le deed it a itep towaids God,
LiAing the aoul from the oommon clod to a pnrer air

and a broader view.
We rise by the thingi that are under our feet
By what we hare oaitered of good or gain,
By the pride depoeed and the pavion slam
And the vanquished ills that we hourly meet."

Vl.^Shtdy the law ofcompensation, .werysour
hath its sweet Every evil hath its good. Every
night hath its stars. Every wound hath its bakn.
Every loss hath its gain. Every valley hath its

mountain. Even solitude hath its secret There can
be no courage without danger, no patience without
annoyance, no faith without uncertainty, no holiness
without temptation and no crown without conquest
Nature's law of compensation is well described in the
phraseology of Tennyson :—

"UfeisnotaaidleoK,
But irm dug fion central gloom,
And heated hot with burning fears,
And dipt in baths of hissmg tears,

And batter'd by the shocks of doom
To shape and use."

yiLStHdy the law 0/cause and effect. Every ef-
fect must be equalled by a cause, and every cause
must be matched by an effect Even God can do
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more with a sharp instrument than with a dull one.
Compound interest is a commerdd effect crowning
a financial cause. Your interest is proportionate to
your investment Reaping bearsa scientific relation-
ship to sowing. No root, no fruit No bud, no bloom.
No seed, no sheal No fire, no flame. No creed, no
character.

« Man is his own star, and the soul that can
Render an honest and a perfect man
Conwaands aU light, aU influence, all fate;
^wthing to him falls early or too hue

;

Our acts our angels are, or good or ill.

Our fatal shadonrs that walk by us stilL"

Fr/I.—Siudy the' law of analogy. The law of
analogy is the law of resemblances. All of nature's
laws are alike, they resemble each other; therefore
we know that there is but one God in the universe.
The laws of the physical realm resemble the laws of
the animal realm. The laws of the animal realm re-
semble the laws of the vegetable realm. The laws of
the vegetable realm resemble the laws of the mfaieial
realm. The lowest realm is a prophecy of the reahn
next highest and of every higher realm.
The most remarkable book of the last generation

was written by Henry Drummond. It was entitled
" Natural Uw in the Spiritual World." That book
opened to the thinking world a great question

:

Are natural laws and spiritual laws identical ? The
answer was a fresh emphasis on the Law of Analogy,
or what Swedenborg caUed the Law of Correspond-
ences. God always acts the same way. The uni-
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erse which we can see must be a revelation, or at
least a reflection, of the universe which we cannot
see. Emerson has said: "All I have seen teaches
me to trust the Creator lor all I have not seen."
IX.—Study the law of control The higher laws

always control the lower. The laws which centre in
the sun are stronger than the laws which centre in
the earth. The laws which centre in the mind are
stronger than the laws which centre in the body. A
miracle is not the violation of law, but the introduc-
tion of a higher law. An earthly law of gravitation
holds this book securely on the drawing-room table,

but a mental law of gravitation, passing through the
human hand, lilts the book to the altitude wher«
reading becomes a pleasure. Every time you strike

a match (Mming dead matter into living flame) you
faitroduce a higher law. That act has in it all the
peculiar properties of a nurade.

X.—The secret 0/peace, power andprogress is the
law of sacrifice. The sacrifice of the lower to the
higher, the present to the future, the physical to the
spiritual, the temporal to the eternal, and the seen to
the unseen. Henry Ward Beecher affirmed that il

he were asked to put his theology in a nutshell, it

would be expressed in these words : " There are two
natures in man—sidvation means the bringing of the
lower nature into subjection to the higher." To sur-

render to a higher law means life. To surrender to
a lower law means death. " If ye live after the flesh

ye shall die, but if ye, through the spirit, do mortify
the deeds of the body ye shall live." Tennyson is
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hinting at the final enthronement of the Law of the
Spirit in the soul of man and the hour when eveiy
lower law shall be thought into subjection to the
highest when he sings

:

"Four great ion« of sculpture . . . gird the haU:And m the kmat beasts are aUying men.
And m the aeomd men are slaying beasts
And in Oe third are warriors, perfect men,
And in the fourth are men with glowing wings."

XI.~-AU laws centre in man. This is in harmony
with the law of the centre. There are two great
centres in the universe—the mind of God and
the mind of man. AU laws centre in a human per-
sonaHty. The soul i^ponds to every law in the
universe. The eye responds to the law of light
The ear responds to the law of sound. The tongue
responds to the law of an invisible quality. The
nostril responds to the law of an invisible essence.
The nerve responds to the law of vibration.
Man marks the highest limit in the realm of all

evolutionary processes. There b nothing mote skiU-
ful than the human hand, nothing more marvellous
than the human eye, nothing more wonderful than
the human ear, nothing more beautiful than a
perfect face, nothing more mysterious than the brain
of man, nothing more expressive than the human
voice and nothing more universal than the Noughts
of the soul.

** What a piece of work is man I

How noble in reasmi I

How infinite in faculty i

In form and moving, how expre» and admirable I
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In action, how like •n ugd I

In appreheniion, how like a sod I

The beauty of the world.
The paragon of animahu"

The higher we rise in the realm of created things,
the more complex do we find the laws of nature. A
stone is subject to one law—the law of physical grav-
itation. A plant b subject to two laws—sun and soil.
An animal is subject to three laws—gravitation, ani-
mal instinct and the wiU of man. Man is subject to
four laws: (i) The law of material gravitation.
(2) The social law of environment (3) The mental
law of his own individuality—(the peculiar qualities
of his own soul). (4) The law of the spiritual—the
operation of higher and unseen influences. The
man who responds to the highest law finds himself
in harmony with every lower law. The wise man
begins with God and reasons downward. The man
who seeks first the highest will finally find himself
in harmony with all the laws in operation between
the lowest and the highest To bring yourself into
harmony with the highest by obedience to the law of
the spiritual means—eternal life. " He that doeth
the wiU of God abideth forever."

*' A thousand hands reach down

T°J**l? ?°" *° **»*" peace-crowned heights.
And all the (orca of the fimuunent
Shall fortify your strength. Be not afraid
lo thrust aside half-truths and grasp the whole."

Xl/.—A man's spirit permeaUs the whole ofhis
iody, but it centres in the brain. We know this be-
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cause we know that every spiritual force imprisoned
in a pliysical or nuUerial frame always seeks to rise
to the highest point as smoke ascends or as steam
glides upward. The brahi is the centre of spiritual
power for body and souL The human grain is an
electrical battery of the most powerful sort, gener-
ating and receiving waves of spiritual electricity.
The brain is the centre of thought vibration. Thought
is vibratum in its finest form. Thought is the con-
nectmg Unk between God and man. You cannot
thfaik of God without touching Him.

" Guard weU thy thoughts.
For thoughts are heard in heaven."

Health, peace and power depend on a perfect vi-
bration between the mind of God and the mind of
man. When two pianos, in perfect accord, are in the
same room, one responds to the vibration of the
other. The law of spiritual power b harmonious re-
lationship with the spiritual world. An electric car
moving on a dead level wiU make a dead stop the
moment the troUey is off. It is then out of touch.
The secret of power is to have the conditions right
The old saints « agonized » in prayer, but tiie secret
of power is not " agony " but harmony. « Get right
with God," says tiie plain-spoken evangelist " In
tune witii the Infinite " is tiie phraseology of tiie cul-
tured penman. A Scotchman, standing on the top
of tiie Cheviot Hills and pointing nortiiward over
Scotiand, and soutiiwaid over England, and east-
ward over the German ocean, and tiien backward
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over hm and dale, remarked to his boy: "God'.love
i« as great a. aU that" Then said the bov, 'vJ*must be standing right in the middle of it"

" J!^ pmetiina coma to soul and wmeThe feeUng, which {.evidence,
TMt very near about as Ues
The tealm of spiritual mysteries."

There is a science of the soul. Eachsoulisan
«act centte Ui the spiritual univerae. Through
Uiought-vibrntion we may be in constant commuS
«tion with the invisible realm. Spiritual forces en-m^Je soul as the air hugs the body. Amancan«pand Ws soul just as he can inhale the vitalizing
atmospherical substance which we caU "air" We
are sujTounded by the spiritual. God is nearer to us^an the breath of the body. In Him we Uve andmove and have our being.

inie thrjbi^hannonjr, the old eternal rhyme.In the wild torrent roaring,
^^

In the mad billow pouring,
And keeping with stars its beat and match subUme fay thou not heard it when the nightV„SS^
^^ rtjr-orbits, srtngs of harps ceksS^
seemed quivenng with the rush of melodies I

"

'^AM* Of (MMSMn 4^,faMto




